
. \ / Mill Kamdar Union, Pamvadi, 
\/

r/ > '. Vadava, Bhavanagaar.
Z1 Date. 14th Ay 1953.

To. VZ
Cheif Minister, State of Bodbay, Bo/±ay.
2. Home Minister, State of Bodbat, Bombay.
3. Labour Minister, State of Bodbay, Boabay.
4. Collector, Gohilvad District, Bhavanagar.
5. District Labour Officer, Bhavanagar.
6. Assti. Labour coims sioner, Rajkot,
7. Assti. Labour Commissioner, Ahumadabad* 
Leader of Opposition, BS’bay Legislature upper & 

Lower House,
9 . Press

^—40. A.I.T.U.C.
ll .M.TJJ.C.
12 , Provident Fund Commissioner, Ahmadabad.

Sirs,
This is to infer- you that since the silk mills 

The Bhavamgar Hayon Mills ltd. running at Bhavanagr 

closed on ^from 8th idarch 1959, 160 workers and 
almost 800 lives dependent upon their eurni^s have 
lost the source of their livelihood.

Thex©after, despite the fact that attention ofx 
govt, has been drawn to that fact repeatedly, no heed 
is paid to it , with the result that the said mills ' 

backdoor efforts to press complusory retioalination 
scheme derive strength, because of the continued 

helplessness of workers.

Mot only that} but We mills have been behaving 
in a way whereby even We final payment of provident 
fund accumulation is delayed, with the result that
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workers are indirectly prevented from getting jobs 

elsewhere .
Compelled by such a situation of helpless

ness , workers have now dedided to launch a move

ment and have given 15 days notice to the govt, by 

a resolution .

For your conveience and ready reference the 

the cop y of said resoution is enclosed herewith . 

It is therefore requested to your honours to do 

everything possible to solve the issue earliest.

JIa
Subodh Mehta

General Secretory, 

Mill Kamadsar Union.

Panavad i,Vadava, Bhavanagar.



This meeting of the workers-of tne-Bhavnogar Rayon 
Jills ltd., Bhavmgar , neld under the-auspici^K of the 

Jill Kamadar gnion (red/ flag ) , emphatically beleives 

that:-

Ads ths owners while closing ^he mills from 3th march 

1?59. have not given any cause for doing so and despite 
clear request by the union to give the reasons for closure, 

owners nave not heeded, and, as back-door efforts by the 

mills to run four looms & reduce the number "Of ‘weavers'&' 
workers in other’ depts., a?? going oiq closure oi the 
mills is milafidc one.jt is simply a device to compel the — 

workers to rationalisation proposal by rendering them helpl< 

less by unemployment .

This beleix is strenthened by the fact that the mi 
.mils are behaving in such a way thac even the payment of ' 

?• . accumulation of vzorkers be delayed, thereby indire^t-j

tl' ' * I ectlyk^16 workers from getting the employment' elsewhere 
and prolonging their helplessness , in order that pre— 

□sure to accept rctionalisatiou vH‘u?oscl1 may yield

e su 1.1 qii i ckl y.

Convinced by thestot beleif and agitated by the (
callous connivance, of the govt, towards the problem, the 
workers stz*ongly demand thatj-

ihe govt, should take strict steps against

J'.o mills for bonaving in a way whereby F./. payments 

a i” u c, el av e 1

2. ile govt. shO'ilu undertake innddiate invest

igation in^to one accounts of the Bhavanagar Rayon 

Jills ltd.

During the period that such a investigation-
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S* Daring the period that such a invastigation would 

cotinuej& , govt, should compel the owners to lun The Bhavanaga: 
Bayon Mills ltd. without any change ^n number of workers.

4. And even then , if the owners refuse govt, should j 
take possession and run it as state concern. And if that isbe 
impossible , to handed" it over to workers with adequate finan
cial help.

Ulis meeting warns the govt, that, if these demands 
arc not conceded to, the workers will launch , hungerstrike, 
satygraha and sz&rax such other steps of movement as would be 
suitable. /



MILL LA_.^JjAK U$IOHX$,?anavedi,
V'dava, Bhavanagar. Dt:-6th A^ril59:’ ‘ 0 s

The Commissioner of Labour,
Govt. Of Bombay, 

Bordbay,!.

Sub:- Closure of the Bhavnagar Bay on 
Silk Mills Ltd/, Bhavnagar.

Sir,
This is to draw your honour’s urgent attention to the fact 

that The Bhavnagar Rayon Mills Ltd.,Bhavnagar has been closed 
by its s^ETOwners since 8th Thrch 1959, thereby rendering loo 
silkworkers jobless affecting the livlihood of at least 800 
persons.

This closure has been effected by a prior one month notice 
in whichx no reason whatsoever had been given. However an ettempt 

is being made that backdoor for the retiorrlization & reopening 
thereafter that obviously shows that closing has taken place 
only to apply pressure on workers^ to accept the retionalization 
proposals- which would ha ve been otherwise impossible due to 
lack of proper & just reasons.

Hence it becomes a case of MALA?IDE closureBixf it is so.
Therefore this request to you to investigate, & get the fectory 

running.
Hope you would prompt the matter^ &^oblige.

Subodh Mehta
G-enerai Secretary, 

Mill Kamadar union. 
Panavadi, Vadava,Bhavnagar.

Copy to;- Asst, Labour Commissioner, 'fe^dabad



Mill Kamadar Union
Panavadi, vadava, Bhavnagar.

Dt. 6th April 1959.

To,
Th© Provident Fund Commissioner,

Sit
This is to draw your attention to the annoying fact that 

Bhavnagar Rayon Mills Ltd., Bhavanagar has been-delaying the 
issue oi properly undergoing all- the procedure inevitably pric 
to the final settling of PJ\ payment to the workers,after th*

Fills closure from & on Sth i&rch 1959.

Hnece this complaint to inquire into the affairs & obli^ 
by investigating & accelerating due payments to workers.

Thanking You.

Subodh Mehta
General Sect.,

Mill Zamadar Union



Express 
Delivery.

URGENT.

Mill Kam da r Union, 

Panvadi - Vadva, 

Bhavnagar.

Dt. 31st March 1959.

To
The Secretary, 
Textile Wage Board, 
City Ice Building, 
298, Bazzar Gate St
Fort, 
Bombay. 1•

Ref:- Submission for Bhavnagar 

Textile Workers in particular 

and Saurashtra Textile Workers 

in general.

Sir,

This is to request your honour to allow us a chance 

to appear before Wage Board to submit our point of view, 

demand and Inevitability of the same.

As Saurashtra bears peculiar pattern different from 

Gujarat and as Saurashtra Textile Workers have long been 

suffering under lesser wages than Gujarat Workers - 

especially because they belonged to Saurashtra - which 

was undergoing higher spiral of price increase compared 

to Gujarat, it has become all the more necessary to 

represent their case.

We desire to submit the view point with special and 

particular reference to two Textile Mills of Bhavnagar 

Viz. The New Jehangir Vakil Mills Ltd., and The Mahalaxmi 

Mills Ltd., - in general context of Saurashtra situation.
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Moreover we will also submit detailed 

written memorandum at the time of our oral submission 

as well.

Hope you would condescend and fix the date 

of our submission and oblige,

( Subodh Mehta ) •

General Secretary,

Mill Kamdar Union,

Panradi - Vadva,

WVHAGAR.
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KAPRA MAZDOOR EKTA UNION
Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi

\

No.. 3 C Dated the 12th May, 1959.

The General Manager, 
Ajudhia Textile Mills, 
G.T.Road, 
DELHI.

Subject: - Notice of closure of the Mills.

Deal* Sir,
We are surprised and deeply shocked to know 

down 
tha: you have put up a notice declaring your intention to close^the 

mills shortly on the ground of alleged ’ uneconomic working’. If the 

threat to close the mills down is put into effect, it will be for 

the second time within a period of 6 years th t the mill is closed 

down. We were certain that after the conversion of the mills into 

a composite unit (consequent to the installation of a full-fledged 

opining Plant) toe mills will be able to effect sufficient economies 

to enable it progressively to emerege as a profit making unit. The 

management themselves have all along been confident that after the 

installation of a Spiniag Plant, they would be able to overcome 

the handicaps that it has been suffering due to its having to 

compete with composite Cotton Textile units in the region.

The sudden disclosure that you intend 

efiecting a closure, is, therefore most unexpected. We are of the 

view that th re are no valid reasons for the contemplated clesoure. 

It will taka considerable effort for you to prove in any adequte 

sense that the working results of the mills are so bad as to justify 

resort to this drastic step.

The notice referred to above, has cane

as a rude shock to the workers, who had been all along putting in 

their best, both as regards the quantity as well as the flu ality of 

production. They have been working most diligently and honestly nn 

les^than subsistence wages hoping that une day, not in the distant 

future, their hard toil will bear furitY and the mills would find 
’ Contd...............P-2
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KAPRA MAZDOOR EKTA UNION

Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi
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itself in a position to regard them for their faithful services by at 
U>

least paying them a fair susistence wa; e on par with the other Textile 

Mills situated in this territory. Under no circumstances can they 

now be made to believe that even the blood, toil and tears that had 

fallen to their lot all these years has only resulted in losses to the 

mills. Their resentment against what they consider to be highly un

justified attitude of the management is naturally great. The workers 

have reasons to believe that the declared intentions of the management 

have nothing to do with the financial standing or working results of 

the mills, which could not but be satisfactory. The main reason behind 

the contemplated action is to defeat the workers demands under adjudication 

before various Tribunals or Cour6^. The management is afraid that in case 

these demands are conceded by the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India, they 

will have to part with substantival amounts of money as arrars of D.A. 

and retrenchment compensation to the workers. They also want that the 

workers should silently accept wage-cuts under the threat of losing 

their employment. In this view of the matter the contemplated clsoure of 

the mills is utterly v/anting in bona-fides, flowing from th^motive to 

bring the workers to their knees and accept the managements' dictation in 

every matter.

In the circumstances, we would most earnestly

request you kindly to reconsider ths whole matter and withdraw the 

closure notice, we are prepared to co-operate with the management in 

solving difficulties, if any, which it may be experiencing in the course 

of day to day working.

In tase the management persists in its un

reasonable attitude, we shall have no alternative but to resort to all 

democractic and legitimate methods to compel the management to see 

reason.

We hope the management will not force the

Contd P.3
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KAPRA MAZDOOR EKTA UNIO

Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi /
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1100 employees and their families to themselves against the

management to ward off starvation that almost stares them in the

face now.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/- ( B.D.Joshi )
General Secretary.

Copies forwarded, for urgent and serious 

attention and speedy action, to : —

(1) The Chief Commissioner, Delhi.

(2) The Director of Industries & Labour, 
1-Rajpur Road, Delhi.

(3) Shri Gulzari Lal Nanda, The Hon’ble Minister 
for Labour, Government of India, New Delhi.

(4) The Hon’ble Minister for Industries & Ccramerce 
Government of India, New Delhi.

(5) The Textile Commissioner to the Government 
of India, Banbay.

(.6) The General Secretary, A.I.T.U.C.?
4-Ashok Road, New Delhi.

(7) The Secretary, Delhi Provincial Branch 
of the A.I.T.U.C, , Clock Tower, 
Subzi Mandi, Delhi.

General Secretary.
*MK*



KAPRA EAZDOOR EKTA UNION
Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill 

Delhi
(Affiliated to A.X.T.U.C)'

Area,

To

Dea r Brother,
Sub: Planned Victimization of leading 

Trade Union Workers by the Management 
of Delhi Cloth Mills,. -

The management of Delhi Cloth Mills, the biggest Textile unit in 
Delhi, employing over 9,000 workers has for the 1st 8-9 months 
unleashed a planned and determined offensive against leading 
trade union functionaries with the object of undermining the morale 
of the workers and disrupting their solidarity. As you might, 
perhpas, be aware tha t the Textile workers and of Delhi are strongly 
organised under the banner of the Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union. : The 
Union enjoys the allegiance of over 80% of the 22,000 Textile workers- 
in the four mills of Delhi. The steadfast manner in which the Union 
has championed th-/ cause of the Textile workers and the determined 
struggles fought by it in defence of their interests and against the 
onslaught of the employers, has won for it the respect and allegiance • 
of all the entire mass of the workers.
Unable to have their own way in imposing heavier workloads, in 
effecting wage cuts and in carrying out adverse changes in service 
and working conditions, the Textile mill-owners, seem to have set 
before themselves the wrecking of the Union as.the foremost task. 
The lead in this matter has been taken by the management of Delhi Cloth 
Mills, which has Shri B.D. Pathak as its General Manager currently. 
Many of you must have become familiar with this name in connection 
with the heroic struggle of the workers of Swatantra Bharat Mills 
launched by them in defence of their basic trade union rights in 
1954-55, It was against his policy of calculated suppression of 
trade union activity and of perpetrating outrageous acts of violence 
against leading Trade Union functionaries that the workers rose then.. 
In this struggle they were backed by the entire organised Trade Union 
movement of Delhi and it Was becam.ee of this support that they 
ultimately succeeded in securing the right of organising a .Trade 
Union and the right of assembly and speech within the workers'- colony. 
This man has since been lying low, but his hatred for independent 
and militant trade union movement has all along been mounting.
The Proprietors of the Delhi Cloth Mills company.found in him a fit 
person to carry through their designs to smash the Ekta Union in 
the Delhi Cloth Mills. So, Mr. Pathak was transferred to D.C.M. in 
the month of August.

Soon afterwards the offensive of the management against the' 
Union got under way. Unable to secure through innumerable representa
tions the implementation of an award given in May, 1'956, by the 
Industrial Tribunal Delhi, the workers of D.C.M. led by this Union, 
staged an entirely peaceful demonstration in fron the Head Office 
of the Company, where peaceful meetings and demonstrations of workers

becam.ee


on uhat score pexmitved the disnisal of the two. Permission 
to dismiss the third worker. Com. Asha Ram, was refused. It 
might be noted that the main case of the company wasin respect

of the demonstrations of the 8-10-58 , and certain minor occsrence 
of 3-10-58 were cited only with a-view to buttress up its charges 
relating to the former date. Moreover, the workmen denied 
having delivered any such speech as was sought-to be being, put 
into their month on the 3-10-58 and led extremely reliable evidence 
in their support. The management relied solely on what werel 
described as 'notes of the speeches'.of the workmen, ■ prepared 
in long hand by a member of the Watch and Ward-staff admittedly 
several hours after the speeches had actually been delivered.
It is rather strangeth.at. the Tribunal should have placed any 

reliance whatsoever on a document of such doutful origin*‘ “Yet 
the Tribunal has given the. permi ssion to the Maho.gement ' to dismiss 
thetwo workmen, u . .. ' - .; ■■■ .

The deep hostility and rovengful spirit of the management is 
apparent from the fact th,at notwithstanding the, pbservati'pns of 

the Tribunal recommending reconsideration by 'the Management ■ of 
their decision to dismiss, the. two worlomen from service in the 
interest of industrial peace,, etc, di ami sola, notic esjwdre' ‘served 

"oh the workmen within .4 hours of the mnouncem'ent of the decision 
of the Industrial Tribunal.

' Even n. cursory study .,of the case would reveal that’ this' is d ear 
cut case of victimisation of leading trade union'workers for no 
other reason but...their participation -in genuine trade union 
activity.' Not: content, w/ith this, the new General .Menage^

. since .his-arrival, started a rival trade union with. the l.o.cal 
R. S, S. Volunteers...as its- nucleus., Resources of the company in 
m'en,r money, and material are being freely utilized to. discredit 
the Ekta Union and its leadennhip. New ' Akharas'■ ...a^ Opened
where gangsters :nd'henchmen of the management aie’ being tred ned 
in tho 'art' of violently breaking up workers' assemblies or 
strikes^ . I -, a: . .a p : r ;t' • - >?'

The Unions' complaint to thd lo cal Evaluation and Imp lamentation 
machinery/.has so far .gone unheeded. Discontent and resentment 
among the workers., against thes? patently 'anti-working class 

"policies of the management io mpunting.

One of the many reasons lying behind these deteiminOd attacks 
on the Union and the solidarity of the worker’s is the fear- of 
the management That they might have.to accord recognition.to 

the Ekta Union in terns of the decisions:of the 16th Indian 
Labour Conference. The game-of the management-is...to disrupt 
this Union, end simultaneously to bolster, up the -INTUC sponsor d 
Union and groom it for full recognition. ' However,: the workers 
have.fully understood. y/hat lies behind the offensive of the

• management.! and the. events o.f the past 8 months have, instead of 
weakening the Union, brought ever larger numbers of workers 
into its folds. -

You vail agree that the issues involved in this dispute far 
outweigh what appears to be immediately at stake. If the 
management are allowed to victimise the aforementioned six 
leading trade union leaders or if the organised traie Union 
movement is not able to compel the management to reinstate them 
and cry a halt to their ovn anti-Union offensive, the way will 
have been prvad for an all-out offensive against the solidarity 
of the Textile workers in all the 4 Textile Mills.
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Alive to these dangerous pusoibilitiso, the Textile workers 
under the leadership of this Union, have decided to build up 
mesq resistance to the nefarious designs of the mill-owners. 
For this purpose organisation-lot eps are bcingtnken to prepare 
the Union to l.ead a determined and sustained struggle of the 
workers to.compel, the management of D. C.M.- to give up its.

present policies, . .

as a truly representative nd militant . trade union orgnhisa- 
tion of workers, employed in your industry trade or. avoc otion, 
I her bby appeal to you for your, moral and mat oriel, .help .in the 
tough struggle-that Iios nhc-ad of the 22,000 Textile : work era

e . ..of Delhi. I request that suitable publicity might bp given 
to the case of the Union among the masses of workers'with 

which your union is in contact. Resulutions,, condemning the
anti-working class policies of the D. O.M.Mahaganent and demand- 
ingreinstatement in service of Sarva'shieo Daldev Singh, 
(Vice-President of the Union) Narain Pafsad (Joint Secretary) 
Gyan Chand, Ravi Datt, J. C. Banner;) i and Dal ip Singh 
(Mothers ;of the working Committee) uiay.kindly b"e. adopted in 
Union meetings at various levels nd? copies of the s^ka 
forwarded to;-

_(1) Shri B. D. Pathak, General Manager, Delhi Cloth lollop 
^2) Shri Bhatat Ran, M-naging Agents, Delhi Cloth^M^Geheral

Mills Ltd, ,: Barn Ihndu Rao,.\ : • V
( 3)' -Lala' Shri R^mChaiBoard”df Mrectors, Delhi .Cloth 

a.nd .-Gen.Mills-Co.Ltd. , 20 Curzon Road, Nev.' Delhi.
. (p) , Chief Commissioner,:-. Delhi. ■ 'k':-" '• ■ .

C'5j Sliri G,L, Nahd ;, Union Minrstdr for Labour, New Delhi.
(6) General Secretary, All India Trade.;rUnlpn..^

4 Ashoka,.. Road, -New Dclhi^ r' :a';
■ (7) Secretary, Delhi. State Branch' .’of A. I. T. U. C. Clock 'Tower, 

Subzi Mandi, Delhi .and "• ;-a ' -•
(8) Gemal ISecretary, Kapra MazdoproEkta Union,-.iGaushala 

Gate,"" Double Phatak ROau, •'Kiiheii Gunj, Delhi, -x

We ;aro confident you will, as in past, -give. us. the benefit 
of your .valuable advice, guiaaned and' help-in .this campaign.

Yours comradely,



’ftsrmr ne, fesHnjr f»re ^frin, F??et
S«&M.

Ref. No. I^EJ/'-SEK. -X/51/59.

l£th.ilanah,..m 9-

i

The'Manager, 
Swatantra aharut Milla 
Najaf gorh Road,

JO* F'Sfc

a w r

Jen Shri Gulzar S/o
* r - f .-4 *. fy r *' ,h 4 *J r O I f C ~

labjiict: :^ Shri uulzar S/o
Shrf. 'Whabir, worker, Hawaghar, Paas. No
13, Shift -I. • > . ’’ . e " j no! t J.XJuno- .

Uril
It has been rep '< -•'named

workman th>t while d onlthe^tty^ 1&59, he
{ I tiler fa fl , b«0R tfSonKj -l

was m-.l„handIsd and physically naaaulte^ inside the Department , ?et us-. ?n. .<•
by one Shri Khushi Ram, Workman reported to the, secr^nov nTjin-• sduu. ■ alr.n^-i
management this incident iratiedi-.if^y^^^ but no action

appears to hrw ;h<-en sc’ concerned 

suoKi* t ~d & remind ar to you on the 28th February, I 959 but 

even that hue had no affect

»e need not. mention, that in ?.ll aasea •vhen physical 

asccult h^s b-s^n reported t o the iian^geinont us having been 

allo-rd oo'smlt^ed by any worker, no time was losA oy /t in 
s Append Ino the workman concerned, charge nheatinr hi^ aid 

Inst touting an tn-.;ui.ry Into the incident present discreet

£1 •-ince on the p. rt of *he man-^ev nt in thin particular 

ins* - h ■ 3 ulrn: dy given rtee to a number of doubte in 

the minde o? the workmen about 1t-3 very Intentions, which 

feeling, if allowed to pe.'eiet oan lead to rather grave 

ocnce paencey.

•ie, therefo e, would urge upon you to please look 

into this Lmm-idlutely and take appropriate action by punishing 

the mis tri concerned, who is really the guilty person accord

ing to all evidence available to this Union.
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Youre T&lthfully,

- -

.^kaaha Jiam)
,■ Seoretury.

Xf ■ » teoS 2 J ' V?
‘ . M * r 1

Copy forwarded to«
. 12 S •? ■ c C

1 - 'The y'&naglng Agents, 
Delhi Cloth & General.Mills Co. Ltd., 
Shra Hindu RoatK Delhis '

, . , ' ' . . 0 < । IJLX5; V '* ’ ?.
’r _ .j.m ■ r [

2. ConciliationOfficer^
1-Rajpur Road, Delhi;

/ ’ - * • I*. • <7«' 0
3. The General Secretary, 

kX All-India Trade. CnionJ^ongress, (
4-Ashoka Road, "New Delhi;

■, ■. _ ■. v : i4. The Secretary, ■ *
Delhi Co&fcitte,. ,..^ ■J;,-.•,<(•: r-rlv • VO 
All-India Ttfade Union’Congress,
-^ew-Delhis

5. u’Aatuntra. lharat Mills branch. <



Proposed. drgfT of the resolution.,

This meeting of.................................................. having carefully
analysed the causes underlying the present unrest and agitation 
among the workers of the Delhi Cloth Mills, has come to the core 
elusion that the seme is the result of.certain highly objection

able and patently anti-working class policies pursued by the 

Management of the Delhi Cloth Mills in the course of the last 9-10 

months. The meeting expresses its deep concern and resentment at 
the dismissal notices served by the said’management on some of the 
leading functionaries of the Kapra Maj door Ekta Union, who are 
respected and held in the greatest esteem not only by the Textile 

workers but by the entire organised working class of Delhi. The 

meeting hereby condemns rhe onti-union and anti-working class 
policies of the present management of the Delhi cloth Mills and 

warns Than of the grave consequences of persuing such policies. 
The meeting demands that the management should infthe interests 

of industrial peace, reconsider their entire attitude, in the matter 
and forthwith reinstate all di□missed or suspended active Trade 
union workers.

The meeting appeals to the Delhi Administration and 
the union Ministry of Labour to use their influence to persuade 
the management of Delhi Cloth Mill to give up their present labour 

policy, the main aim of vhich is to disrupt the solidarity of the 

wox'kers, to wreck through planned repression their Truly repreae- 
tative Union end to indulge in all sorts of unfair labour practices, 
etc.. The meeting also declarea that in case the authorities are 
not able, to make the D. C.M. management seo the reason, the......... •» 

 .Union will be compelled to call upon the 
(here state the approximate No. of anployees) workers employed in 
the..................................  industry to be prepared and, if necessary

to launch^ such sympathetic action as may be required to assist 

the Textile workers, organised under the banner of the Kapra Majdoor 
Ekta Union to successfully counteract the hosTile campaign of the 
employers.
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Th? Kaleeswarar Mills, Coimbatore, omrloyirg 2100 torkor?, has rcir.airjQd 

closeci since august 15, 1958. The possibility and danger of such a 

closure had been brought to the notice of the Madras Government by the 

Goliubn to re L-trict Mill Workers ’ Union much earlier, nut no steps had 

been take? by the Government to avert the closuio, even after Nainital 

Conference, The closure was affected without giving any prior notice 

;.hich is illegal and also contrary to the decisions arrived at at Main! tai.

Ire closure was entirely the result of inner-management con flic t 

and consequent litigation in the High Court. This was specifically 

admitted oy the Labour Li ni star to the Gov ernmoi t of Madras, Sri. H, 

'j ena a t araman, in cho Madras Legislative assc- bly.

ac j t not -cirg. into the details of the case since August 13, 

as those arc already known to both the Government of India and the 

Gc\ ernme^t ci ».adras. The high Court had appointed a Council of 

.^i/ ini i r rater s to run the Mils. The financier member of this Council 

resigned and the present position is that the two regaining

s ci-atur s have till now been unable to secure the necessary finances 

to run v c mills. Ln October 14th, when the question came ur again 

in L?_c ^auras High court, the Judge made it clear from his remarks that 

mere is no alternative before him except to older liquidation of t ho 

uO.Hpary, and this case has boon posted to October 28, 1958. It is more 

t? .r finely, tnerefore, that liquidation pro-coo lings will bo taken up 

or chat .iatc.

earlier, Srh n. Venkat ar aman had stated in the Madras assembly, 

that t: c Gontr-p] jov crnmc nt had been apprised oi the situation and the 

nairas G c v errm ent Lad indicated that they wore ^iwparod to take over the 

-ail Is c-.c .johal f of the central Government. 'Ihcn the matter was then 

rh:c.i . j in the central uevornnent ? it was roi? tod cut that for the 

■rr;U cl ./overcrent to taro over would moan a long rroce.iurc and inordinate 

, l;,q therefore the best procedure wax to idlow was that adopted

c y tiie .iOa}/ Joveramcnt ir Che case of th? 3h( lanur Mills. Io this 

"roccfux-c and step the Central Government Las ^iven its assent. do 

enclose ■ ccp>y of the iclevant letter received from Sri. Lal Btihadur 

..n.tri, minister for Uommorce and Ird.ustry in the Union Government.
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Kcceipt of such a communication from the Central Government has boon 

acknowledged by the acting Labour Minister, 3ri. Bhaktvat salam - 

on the floor of the Madras Assembly. In further personal talks 

he has assured Srl9 A.k.Gonalap, M.P. and Sri, M. Kalyasundaram, 

that the Madras Government is now awaiting an assurance from 

the Central Govornment that. they would und«r-writc any risk of loss. 
.Ih’.h '

The same stand was taken also.by the Finance Minister Sri, C. 

Subramaniam, when Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan, K.P., mot him on 

October 14 immediately after the last hearing in the High Court, 

•
It is understood that investigation of the -Mills by the experts 

concerned, on behalf of the Government, have boon undertaken and 

completed.

further, when earlier the Madras Government had oxnressod their 

inability to run the Mills as they had no nersonnel uxrorionced in 

mill management, the Union itself took the iniativo to approach 
the

some individuals, and the names of/two former Honorary Secretaries 

of the Southern India Millowners’ Association, Sri. K. Venkataselu 

and Sri. uoraiswamy Naidu, (both of whom are well known exports) 

who wore prepared to undertake this *»ork if Government takes over the 

Mills, wore communicated both to the Central and Madras Governments 

over a month ago.

It is necessary that action be
xfAMsfexaaxkxxxais/taken on Cctobur 28, 1958, when liquidation 

proceedings will come up beforu the High Court* Since all the 

formalities of investigation into the affairs and condition of the 

Mill, assent of Central Government, etc., arc already over we see no- 

reason for any further delay in the matter. In keeping with the 

spirit of the Nainital discussions and decisions wo hone that kkkx 

the Government will come to an immediate decision in the matter.



wan, M.P.,
MEMBER, CENTRAL SILK BOARD.

( New Delhi: 45818
Tei. No: 2

) Coimbatore: 1353

Copy of letter’ from Sri Lal Bahadur Sastri

26 th Sep t cm b er , 1956
Deal' Parvati Krishnanji,

Please refer to your letter dated 10,9.58 regaiding 
Kalecswurar Mills Ltd., Coimbatore. You have stated in it 
that, at the present juncture, it would be for the Government 
of India to take over the management under the Industries 
(D & K) Act, 1951. According to the procedure laid down, 
at first an Investigation Committee has to be appointed 
to look into the affairs of the mills under Section 15 
oi1 tne Industries ( D & R) Act, 1951. Talcing into 
consideration the various difficulties, we have written 
to the State Government suggesting to them that the 
State Government might take over control and management 
of the KaleosY^arar Mills by moving the High Court and 
obtaining the necessary lease of the Mills from the High 
Court.

As regards the application of Messrs. Kaleeswarar 
Mills for a loan for rehabilitation from the National 
Industrial Development Corporation, the application, I 
understand, has been recommended by the Cotton Textile 
Loan Advisory Commttee; the NIDC is, therefore, likely 
to grant a loan to this mills on acceptance of certain 
conditions. Once these conditions arc accented, sreedy 
action will be taken by the NIDC for grant!ng.bhe 
necessary loan.

You have already met me before and I need not 
add anythng further.

Yours sincerely,

(Sdj Lal Bahadur

Shrimati parvathi Krishnan, M.P., 
20-Queen Victoria head,
New De 111 i



M.P.,
MEMBER. CENTRAL SILK BOARD.

New Delhi: 45818
Coimbatore: 1353

Tel. No:

Coimbatore
Oct

Dear Com. K.G.,

1 sec from the papers that the Standing Labour 
Committee is to moot at Bombay from Oct. 28. Comrades here 
are of the opinion that the matter of Kaleeswarar Mills 
should be brought up there by our delegates® I am therefore 
enclosing a note on the matter. As you will sec 1 have not 
gone into all the old history but only posed the problem of 
the taking over of the Mills by the Madras Government. There 
is considerable resistance on the part of tho Madras Govt, 
and they are trying to avoid it. The letter from Lal 
Bahadur Sastri to me has, however, it seems put them into 
an embarasslng position and they arc wondering now what to do 
about it. That is why they have raised the question of 
Central Govt, underwriting risk of losses. I hear now that 
in the case of Sbolanur Mills the Central Govt, no such
undertaking, so I am doubtful whether they will do it in this 
case. So the matter, if brought up at the Standing Labour 
Committee, will Kkxtxxxk be an opportunity to bring further 
pressure on the Madras Govt. Our nosition in the matter is 
a strong one as the experts sent to examine the Mills, r am 
told, have given favourable reports as to the condition of thv 
Mills. It is on this basis that Centre also gave their 
advice. This is what we learn from various sources here. 
Meanwhile, we will, tomorrow, be discussing in tho Union 
what further should be done by us here be fox e October 28. 1
will let you know what is decided.

1 am afraid I will not be able to go to Jamshedpur as 
promised just before the session, as the F.C. meeting has 
been fixed for Wov. 13 to 16th. 1 will have to attend it
and therefore 1 will go to Jamshedpur after- coming to Jolhi - 
the very first week end. Will that be alright ? Please let 
mo know. 1 had hoped they would have the P.C. meeting a 
couple of days earlier but because of Divali being on the 11th 
they could not have it earlier chan the 13th.

fohat has happened about Indrajit’s passport Y Be had 
asked me to write to Ranbir Singh about it and 1 did so as 
soon as I came back from Madras. 1 nope he will get the 
extension that he has asked for. t

What news of Com, S.A.D. ? I hope ie is getting better, 
and also that he will not rush back til] he is really 
recovered from his illness.

1 air sending a cory of this letter to Bombay also, 
so that if, as often barrens, the post is delayed, the 
comxau.es going to tho Standing Committee will nave a ccy of 
this note with them.

comxau.es


ium BriFotu ce;

i B*N•Mukherjee, 
President, UiiWi iuUiUU UNl&l (Lui Baeta) **®£<U No* 2401 
Lokhazidi Bridge, Gid Town, i\bAbi Beabay 3tnto• /

The cltdia for higher and better living conditions 
has been proofed by the verker© siuoe the lant fw yearn rcajxly on the ground 

7 '

Uiut ilia vagws la*ol -if the XM1&& wsrki&g cl&se i® far bclw than vbat it could 
bo in torsos ox th© -of value it produced oud Vie national wealth it 
Th© Ooverwaeut o£ India loAg seen j4tMi*ication of the cloin but nothing 
tangible w&£ done by it oa 1U owa» It ia u welaoaxo fact that Wage Board for 
Wo Cob bon Textile Imhwtry tai boon appointed aa a recognition of the claim 
to revise Wo vugow etraclure and otiwr cenditians in tke induatiy#

Ke arc proeaeting this jimk&i with the hope ax&d espect0.tiea 
that on upgrading of We 'cxges xliuccre *ill be reoe^ended by the board*

‘ZU© ixifthMM wage a in cotton textile industry in the 
old .doo^ya xradoah (host Vidarbhc. ilcgion of We HonMy ^tat«)by the H&^kUlbU7I 
Ah’/dib in 184$ • IU*UG trac fixed us the bmlc uiMbW. with certain adjustment of 
tUffereuti&ls* Tu© Laamasu Allowance wad fixed at X*l pies per point tiae in 
tae coat of living index wi’Ui IU39 aa the baoe year® ." ' *

Ihorc Inui been no revision in the wege® scales oince, 
although HULiorous changes in Via work oil nation®, reduction# in tie complement 
of worker# and '/uriationa in the imga® otc* Mvo beers pryls to the dstririont of 
Wo tmii.er8« bonuses irhioli were paid till 1961 ceased to ba paid*The J
result la Wat Uiougu the tjuante? of vark hue Wcre««odj though uora was geuemr . r ' 
-tod by We ho ana nut bene fl tied at all#

ue do not think Wat it is necessary for wa io Stress Wo 
huge prof if a that Wxs industry ha® ®&de x-d bos btte». ’taking during We war 
years and ^flerw&x'ds* Can# 3^ti)G^QQf General ^ecretary^ All Xadx> Trade 
Union Congress in his etateiuent before tna Board, haa aptly subntamu'&ted the 
fact &£id ku fully subscribe t© ttu views expressed by hi»# v»e wisd to atx*<jss th 
that despite huge profits^ the industry on its trim vever reduced the prices to 
relieve We people, nor Ou ito cun ever euggeoted au increase in Wo wager 
uaulo»

+ . - ‘-. • ■ .v.„. -V- r^'-; ' ; ■ - -’

•ppointnant of the Contra! W^e Board was not to the 
the Minowners in We' region*A nue a ul cry vm started by t&c t-illoxr- 

ners A,*ffc}ciation about ‘♦I^oee0 in the industry* In a bid to torpedo tho 
enquiry by the Wage Bonrd e cursor tea at»ve wasi taken by the MillOYaers* Asao- 
ci&ticr. w ^:e tn clone doer* t. e culls fro^ 11th of August 10OU a day
before We dete fro« which the Central vug© Board was to continue its aittiuga 
at Sigpur. Tr.ia epetve eloquently about the attitude of We ai 11 owners* hvoi* si I 1 
sine*, tl ey have kept up the cry about alleged loa^eo taunting and have taken 
rosort to .^uiy devices like notices to cluse down ui lia (Achalpur and l^odcl 
iii 11 a, “skgpur), non payment oi‘ wages xa eontravontxoa of the layaent of Wages



Wages Act,and actual closure - all with a view to browbeat the workers 

into acceptance of a wage-cut on a permanent basis on the one hand and on 
the other present a fait accoppli before the Central Wage Board*

Permit us to recall that for yours and years, whenever 
any wage claim was put forward, the owners have always pleaded their inabi
lity to give a wage increase. 'They have pleaded losses when actually they 
were mailing profits. Even when the workers (weaver) were required to work 
for 14 hours u day with no Sunday holiday and when only Rs.6/~were paid to 
to the weaver, the millowners pleaded that the working conditions were § 
good and that the workers were receiving a fair wage.

To day also in their determination to resist the just 
claim for a wage rise will produce all sorts of statistical materials to 
show losses and say that they have serving the nation and the workers by 
continuing td run the mills despite losses and great difficulties.

All we can say about their professions is that when huge 
profits came to theii' share, they never cured either for the consumers or 
the workers, but with even a small adverse wind they have shouted for 
imposition of & wage cut. We cannot rely on the statistical jugglery that 
they kxh would produce. We may also state here that recently the High Court 
of Bombay in its judgement rejecting the plea of the millowners for 33.3% 
cut in dearness allowance was pleased to remark that the cotton textile 
industry has a bright future and perspective and as such temporary and t 
transient factors affecting the industry need not be taken into considera- 
-tion.

ue consider that the cotton textile industry is one of the 
industries where fair wages, as defined by the Fair .ages uommittee, can 
be paid and that the minimum wages in the industry, should not be below >
what they should be intends of the findings of the Minimum Wages Committee 

Here in this connection and in rcfuttul of the claim of the 
millowners that tne mills are suffering losses (Vidarbha Millowners are 
are most vociferous in their cry) we may recall the Inquiry Report by Shri 
b.i>. Chopra, a chartered accountant who was appointed to investigate into 
the affairs of India United Mills in Bombay. The investigation revealed 
quite a large number of fraudulent transactions resulting in what may be 
termed us the ”diappearance” of several lakhs of rupees. There were mani
pulations in hie purchase of cotton, in the purchase of stores and various 
other malpractices, which defrauded the workers, the consumers and ordinal 
shareholders. We respectfully submit that this state of affairs was not 
wculiur to the India United roup but a feature common to all units with

er
-out exception in the industry as such.

Spooning for the local mills in jKkola town, we can say tha 
an impartial onqury into the wording of the mills, purchase of cotton and 
stores and sale of tue finished product will lay bare the true state of 
affairs and give a convincing lie to the professions of the millowners 
about ’’losses”. Their balance sheets cannot be accepted as true index of- 
conditions ol' the industiy.

+++++
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Xu justification of our claim lor a wage rise we wish to 
clarify certain tilings :

(1) That family of 3 units cannot be the basis for the 
determination of Vie cost of living of a worker’s family in India and in 
oar region. There are more often dependants like old father and mother 
and quite often there are other dependants like widowed sister etc.

(2) ihat our claim fox' higher wa^es is not conditional 
u^oa tao capacity of the industry to pay. Our claim is that in return for 
the work that the workers do, they are entitled to the wages that they are 
claiming and that it is for the industry to find out the ways and means 
to meet the claim. Since the trade unions arc not connected with the manu- 
-gemont of the companies, their technical organisation, or their finan- 
-cial transactions, the trade unions cannot take up the responsibility 
of finding out the ways and aeons for the Industry to satisfy the claim 
of tlie workers.

+ b4-++

Coming to the subject of wages, we have to state as follows 8 
According to tue decisions of the L5th Indian Labour 

Conference about ^iaiwumwugos we have endeavoured to work out the amount 
that would be required to secure a life that is envisaged in terms of the 
resolutions of the Labour Conference. We think that the estimate of 
ils. 146 to its. 150 ^iven by Com Dange, Li. P.General Secretary, AITUC as 
Vie minimum wage required to satisfy the noma envisaged in the resolution 
also applies to our region.

..e are giving below a chart showing the minimum 
requirements of food , lighting, clothes, and other miscellaneous articles 
V.oir quantity and prices during January *57 and March *57, ior 
board’s consideration. This will answer the h* 137 of the Board.

I.

Items Calories vuantity 
per head 

per month 
Sr. Ch.

Hate ©Sr
Ear Amount

FOOD
Cereal — '<meat\ ooz, a day) 510 4-11 0-8-0 Rs. 2—o—q

Jowar ” " 450 4—11 0—4—6 1—0—3
Rice 4 oz ” 452 3-12 0-10-0 2-5-6

PULSES 3 oz ” 300 2-13 0-9-0 1-9-3

Vegetable
i) Green 5 Oz ” 40 4-11 0-4-0 1-2-9
ii) Root 3 oz ” 54 2-13 U—6—0 1-1-0

Li i IL 5 Oz " 90 4- Il 0-10-6 3-2-0
Sugar I| 0z ” 169 l-6i 0—15—0 1-5-0



Jaggery iOz “ 50 9-7 i 3-7-0 0-3-6

bweet Oil li oz ” 373 1-6^ 1—3—0 1-15-0

Ghee Oz ” 104 0-7 a 6-3-0 2-13-0

Total 2597 Rs 19-3-9

1'ur 3 co. .su .ptivik uk-Ui 3 x (19—3—9) »Rs# 57-11-3#

Necessities nut included

O vC • 

feu 1 

Grinding oxpeasos

in above like chillies, suit, 

««*«»•• i—0—0

2—11—G
(MJ-O

jiru, garlic, onions

10—3—0

In cooing articles of aaily consumption wo have selected not

average modiua quality#Vie bust quality but the

Cost of total food requirements for the family « 67-14—3 

2. FUX u LIGHTING

Iirewoad 

kerosene 

...u tenos

3 .huunds a month

6 bottles (1 Gal;

3

Rs# 6-3-0

1-8-0
0-3-0

Total 7-11-0

Of X*4 Xl%Ll yearly

dhoti 1 pair 12-0-0

barf 3 nugs 27 yds 33-0-0

3hirtings 3 a yds V-0-0

unue 1'Vi eux’s 2 H it 1-8-0

ts 0<4 1-14-0

Gout 1 I"Ji u-0-0

Glauses 3 j •’ i-O-O

.. ui^esias

Childrens—

2 5 ” 5—0—0

» «ul1—punts 3 1 ii “ 5—12—0

»uhir u.j 3 41 N 4—8—0

1 X'OCUS 3 7 yds 8—12—0

Stitching charges u>s per the list above Es 21-0-0

Ca^s 0W 2—0—0

lair of Chappals o 3—0—0

JaxIdruns l oo tvear 2 piirs 5—0—0

Jed slice vG 3 6-0-0

level o w* 5«wO«bQ

..htjai lusting tvo years 4 yearly cost 10—0—0

blankets 4 n ii o—8—O

Carpet 3 «i u 3—0—0
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xoUl Rs. 153—11—0 per year

i.e. Rs 13-4-0 a month

Monthly expenses 0-12-0

Uolien Clothing not included in above

4 years yearly expenses Rs. 2-3-0Adult pullovers 2 & Rs. 5 lets ting for
Children’s ” 2 © 2 3 ” tt tt it ti 1—8—0
Gadi 3 © ” 10 It G ” II It 5-0-0

To Lal

8-0-0

4» ixPUJ^L-vG

Tucre is no subsidised housing scheme or concessional 

housing. Private landlors charge exorbitant rent for tenements without -p 

proper arrangements for water, conservancy, latrines and lights.

Minimum which is required to bo paid for such a tenement is Rs. 10—0—0

Miscellaneous :

Barber ••• 1-4—0

Dhobi • l-o-O

..ashing bo up 1—8—0 2 lbs 

xuir Oil 0-12—o Cocounui

Medical expenses /'or family members • • 2-8-0 

1‘an bupuri • * 2-8—0

oakum, needle, inroad, buttons and other sundry thingd 1-8-0

Tobacco, biri or Uigurettee • . 5-0-0

Onion Subscription ... 0-4-0

Comb • • • 0-lnP

Dangles ... 0-2-0

Newspapers ^library ...

Postage \ ...

0—‘1—0

0-2-0

iransport for bringing goods f rom market ... 0—8—0

Travelling 2-0-0

Provident Fund deductions 3-0-0

^uployees State Insurance • 2-8-0

School Fees 1-10-0

Books and Stationary 1—8—0

social Subscriptions o-8-O

1 o x 1 e 1 8 gup Q-G-0

Mirror • • 0-1-0

Cu^s and Cancers .... 0—2—0

Utensils 1-8-0 monLilly on an average

Summary

i'ood Rs. 57-11-3

Fruits 0—8—0

Total 36-0-0
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FOOD .... 57-11-3
10—3—0

Fuel flighting .. 7-11-0
Clothing 13-1-0

0-12-0
Housing 10-0-0
Miscellaneous 3G-0—0

Total :135 4U 3

Modest estimate re have made for minimum requirements in 
^ala tosm comes to Rs 135—9—3. Xi any items have not been included 
which ordinary a worker’s family has to pay for because of the 
change in the cultural standard of the worker himself and the 
conventions of modern society* Therefore we regard the minimum 
proposed by ^hri S.A.Dauge us Rs 146 to Us 150 to be correct* 

Turing this figure as the minimum we also agree with him 
when lie suggests that its 220/- to 230/- will be fair wages.

In conclusion we may say that the prices have gone up very 
much today in comparison to the prices in January to March 1957. 
This factor should be taken into consideration in revising the 
wages structure.

Our union fully endorses tie statement of Shri Dange before 
tlie Board and the answers given by him to the questionaire issued 
by the Board*

Auoia.
28—3—50 ( B.N .Mukherjee) 

President, dimi ihwagar Union, 
(Lal Jaotci/ Kegd* No. 24G1 
Lokhandi Bridge, Akdla.

Bombay Jtatc.
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MILL MAZDOOR SASHA, MAZDOOR SABHA BUILDINGS’, 12/U. GWAlTOLIf <.#>'■ 
'■ ■ ' '■ *. ... ."; r,:,y '■ a - •'''' ''Y'' ' ■ .3'’ •.<

' K A N, P ,U B <••'■ a
,r A' ■ •• •.?■■■' *•■'■•' ■•'>■•••• • .’<1\ .■< .:■ 

•■ * ■. *>£, ■ , ' - ■ •
■'• •1 ■' ■' ' ’<A. ■' ' ' . '

Dated Kanpur Sept 16,? 1958

To, ■ .. " ’ ■. ' • "'J.
r ' ‘ 1 %/Z*' ■•'.«■' ■ »?r ’ . * ' . /’• 1 v . , ‘ . /i

The Hon^Xe Minister for Labour &/ Employment’, 
Government Of India, r-•”•'•• '

V, -■ ■ New Delhi. ... g — . ,
<1- **■•■'* J *

■ , - The Hon1ble Minister for Commerce & Industry, .....
Government of India, ’ w-’'

New Delhi. • ? -
•’ ' . ... *’ . ./).••' ‘ . ;A-

Subject: Hunger Strike against Kanpur Mill r;;
closures & for Payment of. arrears f> A<>v: 
of wages and lay-off compensation v 5 . •'
to the workers* ■■ . . ..

Dear Sirs, J, ibc ,

, We are sure tha\ you have received our note^f

August 30, 1958 informing of the;decisions .of 

and Anti-Mill Closure Conference held on 24th

It is really reglettable that

not even acknowledged* The question of a proper consideration of 

the problems raped therein arise? only when the Government is keen 

the -General Council

August, 1958

..this noteof ours was

on doing something,

'We' hope that you remember that at Nainitai.Tripar

tite Conference ..held in May last maiy unanimousKscxs: decisions were 

taken with regard to closed mills and to relieve the position of / 

unemployed workers. At this Conferentya <s we; had submitted a Memo

randum detailing our point of view in relation to the closures and 

also had staged the solution that wo considered most suitable to

our eircumstances, The Note of the Sub-Committec on Closures 

while suggesting remedial measures had suggested a Special 

Committee for Kanpur to ime investigate.;the problems of the 
industry and re comments tops to relievo the situation.

Other recommendations of the Sub-Committee on 

Closures included 1 the working: of closed mills, in the interim,



as a measure of unemployment relief with such eehditions as ■ 
agreed to between Government as" an -employer and the .wo^e.rS. ..con
cerned’. It was? further agreed th,at GovetnmbntGdf-i^dia would, 
favourably consider requests from .^t^te Governments for enquiries

■ . i »• \ •1 ■ k • ■ ■ ■ . VObo x ?

I-' under the Industries/XDevelopment & Regulation) Act,- The Sub

committee had further agreed to recommend to remove,the lacunae 

in the existing provisions.of the,lay-off compensation whereby

1. labour was denied compensation-by working nominally for onl day in 
' * - A , i

a week af ter 45 ,,days<1• '-1 ay-of f ,;. •v, • •/:. ■ '1;

to the

Confer-

promises ,

It appointed a Committee for T^xtiJ.p-(Indiestry for the whole country 

which since' ■ thdn haSy^submirtted^iXs,^interim and final Reports and‘ :<n im OO-.-'t. • . -,0 r v
part of the report have^al^-o-beun implemented which^ ;hta&:'in

The Government•of India1which was a party 
a; >■: ' • ■ ,;~v

above agreements and.recommendations of the.’-.Indian Labour
* V U' <“ '

ence, soon after the Conference was over wentback- on all

favour of the owners alone. The.silence of the Government Of Indir

since the submission ■-.of'th'e'-Re port on many.,mat t.en^o^ to

the industry and -Labour--ahd 'it’s 'complete inaptipn^ tion ,
s ^-Ov- 3 •rva' -'

• of closed mills only 'denote that no sanctity is given to the
: • ...

decisions of even a Tripartite naturbcso

■ 21 .Si.npe the Naihital Deliberations .we?,have--'Written

to you reminding about the decisions take.--therein .a^d th e° worsen* 

- ing situation of Kanpur labour which has been thrown out of

employment for months together and hastboeri: denied:-w its le^l 

dues. t-We have: also told you abrut the-slowness' of;ithe moves that
; : ■ -x. I u... ; .wb•'

the leg;al-apprautus 6f the U .P . Government-•ha'^J.made since' then tp
D' " ’ • . . - 4 •- ’ /' v ... 4 -r? .1 ; ■

enforce; the existing laws. ... ;>.:j J : ’
■■■ ’ a .- ' a h ■' ... j;* .nr ■

' ' ' ' i/1 •. /.(: ". 4 ? ■ Vb-'’ \

Since. Nainitai Discussions we have moved' thd;; ^t'ate
' !'■ ■ •- : ■ ;o;f I>•’ 'X" ■••-.-•- .. ~

and the Central Governments -to agree to arrange loans vfor’-Wb'Aers 

of the Atherton West Mill from the accumulation of thpir Provident 

Fund. We have also moved’the local authorities to...^ct Speediiy
■ •l:’., •" '? ■''■■s'.. 4. ' .

for the realisation of dues’under law. bWe- hsve been told jybire^la- 

ble friends that . the local Payment Of Wages Authority passed orders .
1 • 0 j. •• - ■ ■.... ‘ ..■ ■ >■ •

for the payment of arrears of wage.s, of the‘A th ent bn West Mill wor^rs 

but that. w.a..S;vs tayid ’ by the said authority for one month, which too.-,. ' 

has expired bh .11, have^ further/learnt .that th^,.
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Government of Uttar Pradesh has •asked for", action against the. 

Atherton West Mills under the Industries ’(Development & •
Regulation) Act. "But the Central-.Gove rment have not yet moved 
in the matter. 1 , * ./.

’'The misery?and ^uf^erings of the unemployed 

workers cannot- be.., s tated in words., Almost all of the unemployed 

workers are now heavily.debt-ridden. Rikshaw-pulling, street- 
selling as vendors, pulling’ of ’Thelas’ to earn even one meal for 

their - children has become a general feature of Kanpur situation* 
The doors of the Employees1 State Insurance Dispensaries for medical 
treatment and als~o for sickness benefits etc., are closed for these 

workers for they are supposed to have not paid their contribution 
and under law they are termed as 1 not entitled1 . In this way all

the doors for even a meagre relief are closed.

3, It was in these circumstances that we were, forced
x to resort to’ launch a movement to got our voice hoards The first 
step taken by us is grave - as it risks the lives of our two young 
leaders who have undertaken a 21- day fast to 1 appeal to the

* i 
conscience of the Nation’. Their fast has entered 9th day to-day. 
The medical examination and the report on their conditions is 

causing extreme anxiety not only to textile workers of the city 
who are preparing for a ONE-DAY TOKEN strike, but also to othe^ 4 

sections of this industrial.town. The trad© union leaders of 
■different sectors met here, yesterday and-have expressed their 
concern over the deteriorating condition of the fasting loaders and 
on 19th September ” BUR- ;r STRIKERS1 DAY”, is being observed by 

tnese unions jointly.

■ Despite our reluctance the situation in Kanpur is 
moving fast when the industrial life can come to a stand still 
causing loss- to production and bitterness which are bound to 

worsen industrial, relations , * ■*.

4* ' The’Textile I ndus.tr’’ f? our’ ^untry la th n



' ' • 

’♦ ■ I

4: because ■■ ■ ■ ••.• • - '
British Rule was protected by our people due to severe com
petition from iancashlrc it suffered and whenever it tried to stand 

on its:*own legs, it was handicapped due to imposition'of certain / 

dutieo by the "British Rulers who protected their own Lancashire 

Industry. The call for Swadeshi as a part of -national movement 

envoked unprecedented response from the people who boycotted British 

goods enmasse, courted imprisonment picketting shops, suffered jails 

and t^rtppes and embraced Indian cotton goods, even if they were a 

bit dearer'and -not so finished ,as the foreign products.

We need not repeat these facts to you because they 

are well-known to you. In Uttar Pradesh too our; ill-fed and ill- 

clothed peasantry suffering under the untold exploitation of the 

British ard their stooge zamindars became the- unshakable base of 

our national movement and offered surest protection to-Kanpur nd nx 

The States of undivided Punjab, Bihar and Madhya Pradesh offered 

a sure market to our growing mills in Kanpur;

During the First and Second World Wars and. specially 

after the Independence our Textile Industry has acquired tremendous 

strength so much so that today we export grey cloth to Englani on 

cheaper rates than England can manufacture and the press reports 

suggested only the other day that 'the Lancashire Industry was seek- 

inf ing protection from the competition of Indian cotton goods ,

. In Kanpur too the Industry has grown in strngth. 

The owners of textile mills of Kanpur from the huge profits earned 

out of these very mills Lpve purchased mills outside Kanpur ana 

Invested their capital in other Industries and other provinces.

The tragedy is that some of our employers^ who were 

never known for their love for the pedpie and- patriotism, some of 

whom took pride in sitting by-the side of hated Ballet in the days 

of the British Rule, today sit along with our patriotic miMisters 

and^t-e-ll teach the laws of *x economics and. pur.ministers get 

frightened with their talks ofe 1 Industry-may;get extinct1. These 

very employers are known to be one of the most ruthless exploiters



President-, Dr. Rajendra Prasad to refresh the memories-of this 

exploitation. ■. ' . ..y ’ ;
. << t

Kanpur employers -have c-riied ’hoarse of’having Deen 

.at a disadvantage in comparis^on • with their Bombay and’Ahmedabad - V. 

counterparts. But they always forget that they have always been 

at a definite advantage as far/ as .the' labour costs we^r.® concerned 
* “ . .. .a *

■and the labour costs form about 3$^ of mahufacturihg .costs ,;7 .None 

of the Committee of Enquiry so far .appointed to investigate the ‘ 

condition of the industry and Labour. hav5 given any ^credence to 

this cry and rejected th.em positively. ;.l .
' " . ■ ?• 1 • ■ • " ! ‘ "

7* • . . •. . , 7 * >

'The Industry having ’ been built up on 'the basis of 

the patriotism of the people and their sacrifices, the'fruits have 

been reaped by the employers alone, ./’hus a national asset having 

immeasurable importance for the economy of* our State an’d the Nation 

has been left in the hands %f private industrialists to languish 

for want of rennovation, rehaliliation and even proper overhaul, y . .
The report of the Otton Wcrking Party and also the Report of the 

Kanpur Textile Rationalisation Enqud ry Committee give ample evidence 

ofi this point.

In the last few years another factor that has been 

responsible for many a headache of the mill and workers was the 

internecine war being conducted by different groups of industrialists 

for the control of companies and management of the mills. The •uare- 

Ils inside the British Tuma Corporation between the Mundras and 

its o.l d omjav« cn ids tie and Powell, now havJug now comp.l i cations 

ptiLevod due to State Bank Of India and the Life India Corporation 

entry inthe management, are quite well-known to be elaborated over 

here. The struggle for the control of the Atherton West Mills 

between the West and Singhanias and inside the. Muir Mills between 

the Baglas and Singhanias are a common knowledge to people ef Kanpur, 

And they have remained hidden from the appropriate Governments.

5. Another contradiction that has been develonlr-



Immediately J©Ifw^esirandtl^ynoffw^ ^tl/^nnH i in < -f
' - \ ’ ' , • -we ar® s*re ihat our refieats would be given due 

Bombay and Ahmedabau and the' ^country*-miIls oT* Kanpur ;”an< Madhya 
by. yo* and would' be Unformed apf the;action th-t you 
vptfountry mills prouucmg course' and medium count

Mcm-osa to take on. this-ttohalf i ;^nce again we assure, you of our 
*clWrrnave ouen Tay.ed with' certain disadvantages in'comwrison to 
Wb^ecW^^W?cef ?5ni cloth; The Textile Enquiry

i ... - ; ■ -Ki . . - ■•" ■ 'J' . • '

Committee ^portp^Sanggieg^e  ̂ afe? feQQium
■ •■"■ •... . - ■ 5- ' > ■ ■. ■ - ■ '.*h,■ ■' i'5t/ ‘■• - I .

tayfips^ye#' weMefs

liOungearaMel!r^i1^±s :aMa'dkem»ns inter-

fv^^ope iMuceds «Kpiy.<
em^lo^men^^p^tenjial ..of the Industry and in the present day economic 

conditions of the country growth in unemployme*t would' only endanger 
our'economic dev^J^en^ ? ■ y ■ ■ ' x

’"■' o/- • . Faithfully Yours.
6, ■• '.■• Another factor that seems to have not been given.

any. consideration by the ..Government of India is the fact that the
7 ■- > >. (Ganga Sahai Ghaubey)

Government is also loosing the excise duty andPrpthidrertta^es from 
SUTI MILL SABHA

the closed mills in which the Excise Duty a^QX^aiirppresents nerely 

25% of the selling' price’.of the total cloth produced. Perhaps thia 

fact has also been lost sight of by the Governm^ht that if the 

Government Of India were to run these mills, it'would never suffer 

as much loss as it is suffering from the loss of revenue, it would 

get from the'-excise duty; The Government of India does not stand 

to-loose if'It starts working the closed mills'' on its own.

• 'Yet Another factor whichimay-be,, of consideration

... that the amount of. money which the various agencies and departments 
... .-V ~

have advanced to-'these textile mills, of Kanpur. would exceui much

•ver -20 crores *of rupees including arrears of advances by the

State 'Bank Of India, arrears of Income Tax, arrears of old duty of

Sales Tax, Idans by the Government of Uttar Pradesh, assessed Income

-..Tax© by the Income Tax Investigation Commission; '"arrears of the 

Provident Fund, X^tate Insurance Contributions, House Tax, Water Tax 

and Electricity charges^ The result is that the industry is running 

at Government.,Expense for private profits because paid up capital 

of the Kanpur textile mills does not e. jeed six crores of rupees .



\ * •” \ I ••• fl’ . :Another fact which the Government Of India has to

take into consideration, that-there is no^dirth, of market inU.P., 

The consumption .of mill-m^.de’ cToth pir m’cntn, inside'Uz.Ph is about
< *v; * * ... . ■ •' ;A .. ph <0 :

6* ,000 ■ bales'-while . the . production of U .P . mills is 'about' It,GO' 
. '■ ’ .. ... .-g/d 1-d ’ • • , \

bales per month . This is only" to indicate that given production
'1 ' • *-v

in accordance with taste-^apd liking of the people,Jthe scope of 
_ ■' o’ .
consumption.^in-U.P , is,^rt .big,. . ... .

t *nu- ,-)- r-VI • !< .'j-’-JO. • • ' ' h ,r '-- ■•■■■ ' •■
t J F| fa, ;•< ' ’ V'; 1 V ■ ,r t ♦

V.-'t//,’ h Suti Mill M. zdaor Sabha has repeatedly* given practi-
.'■ .. ■■ . qj.O h f U-’ 1 v.S'yfVf-T. • •. ,

cal and patriotic 'suggestions, that would help'the industry and the ;
'• ■■ ... /l.-.p rnil.i.hl *;liv

labour.- The Government'Of India and that of our State have always 

spurned co-operation..fpom^the., SabhatVa- oil■■j al - - -x -
. -v - x(,r.-.v> a .v- fn io aoariouiub-

hf' \4fter'having undergone untold sufferings and bitter
. prdi XIA • oil£’*1 sodub ”•!

.blee’(Ii’hglln':lh^ It55' during! the 8fc-day long General Strike, we 
■ d- 1- -{y--r ’ '•■!?aiooo bl'jow^noy cedi u'lon oVv

a^re hot at Wil keen to undertake" another suffering. But the misery 
'I • .expand eiunndaolnu
and suffering of over 10,Qt^ workers stares our faces and we have 

no alternative but to seek^he cdopprationuiof. our people for justice 

and fairplay* tur Governments may have surrendered to the greed of 

monopoly, but'- oUr:pbbple still have faith in the victory of 

Socialism, the goal chartered by our Nation1® Parliament.
r-x ■ 't - • J'3-- '■ : • rh)aI;aT--. . ■■ ; v;’

V ' ;Through this letter we s-eek redress of our minimum 

grievances. -- « ;r - *
V ' ' 'a / . ■ ■ J. ' a A i

Suti Mill Mazdoor Sabha desires implementation of -- . V > • ■
the unanimous recommendations of the Sub-Committee on Closures « 

We desire a statement from-.you ANNOUNCING.-the'1 formation of a 

Committee of Experts to examine the possibilities of reopening 

the closed mills viz., Cawnpore Cotton Mills,.Atherton West Mills 

a^d the ,third shift of ...The-Muir Mills , We; further-'wish that In 

accordance with the Nainital Conference Decision 'these' two mills 

be run in the interim by the Government as the employers an the 

terms and conditions as may be agreed between them and the Suti 

Mill Mazdoor Sabha aji this step should be taken as a measure of 

unemployment relief. Vfc further fusin' ’ ‘‘

'ft - ■ '



immediately their arrears of wages and lay off compensation '* • . • •• if •
We are sure Wat our requests wouid be given due 

consideration by you and’ would’be informed of the action thgt you 

propose 'to tak® on -this -behalf. Once again we assure you of our 

best cooperation for a peaceful settlement.

The agony of our hungerstriking comrades is too 
~ ■ ... . . * ■' 

an much. The sufferings of ,enemployei workers and their families 

is unbearable. :;H1 this needs-.Immediate action and decisions.

We hope that -you*would cQoper^g^with us in solving this
.-.iT.. ' •?/ “ : If •' •<

unfortunate tangle^o. ? . *
■ -O • - ’ ' ’ ^4.:: j; .1? -r r„-

1 ■ . .. With thanks^*'4'-'! ; ■ :

Faithfully Yours .

r • ^Uftianga? Sahal Chaubey)’ 
; . President, 

r. •; M&2&0R SABHA- '
Kanpur,
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COPY OF THE NOTICE DATED 3* .3.1 57 SERVED ON THE AUTHORITIES 
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Dear Sirs, • . 4' ’.

The General Council ..ofthe;. Suti: MillSabha 

and the Anti-Mill Closure Conference organised!’by:it on August 30? 

1958 considered the grave s ituati on ^prevailing 'in ’the Textile Indus- 
■ . '. <■. .';. - '■.... • • -■ . v. ■ ■

try of Kanpur, which has resulted, in untold: misur> and Hardships to 

thousands’Of workers, 1.; ■ - '" ’ .. .

. Two of the tun-Cotton Textile Mills at Kanpur are 

at present completely clos^ and one is running only two shifts 

instead of three. The Cawnpore Cotton Mills. Branch of the B.I^C. 

hai put up a notice for closure on 13.6.57 whi<h it "'later withdrew. 

But on uec. 2, 19 57 it began laying off a3»L the workmen® except a 

small skeleton staff continuously.
. . . u v •;■ i 

■ • . • , i._ • ■ •

The Atherton West & Co., Ltd., had'.put.up a notice 

for -closure on which it later, withdrew, but after a period

of intermittent lay-off it finally closed down laying.off -all its 

workmen except a skeleton staff since.31.3«5S. 

' •
The Muir Mills Co. Ltd., whfch remain closed during 

September and October 1 57 due tc litigation, for thoJcontrOl of 

managing agency, when it re-started in November !57‘under the new 

management is working only two shifts instc/ad-of three and is laying

off a .large number of workmen continuously since then.

The Cawnpore Cotton Mills is paying half the wages

..as lay off compensation to its permanent workmen, although' under 
its workmen for. trade reasons

the Standing orders' it can lay off/only for twelve in n c' la^-i

thus . L / tn full



. o. r-.:. ' A .

month. The workmen are thus entitled to full wages .for the rest 
of the days over an^. .a-b‘Ov^"‘'the- ..compensation Ser the lay off days. 

Substitutes who have completed one year of continuous service in 

the concern by working 240 days -in any calender year are not given 

lay off compensation. . . , ......
•> . ‘ .. •

The Atherton'West Mills is paying mo lay off comp

ensation even to its• permanent-workmen since, February 51. Earned 

Wages for the second-fortnight'of March 158 have not been paid to 

the workers so far. Members of the Watch & Ward staff who have not 

been laid off .and are working regularly have'not been paic their 

earned wages for the last six months since March l58. . Substitutes 

in this mill wsre; refused . work and laid off since November 1 57 but 

are paid no' lay off compensation. • 4

The Muir Mills have not paid , arrears of earned wages 

and lay-off compensation prior to November d 57 despite its promise 

to do.so. Although it is laying off nearly a-thousand- workmen , -
?' v i' , : , 7'-v ‘' '• 5' -■ -U ... v . • —• '

continuously in rotation, it is refusing"to. pay'them an/: lay off 
* ' h r . j '

compensation.' It has dispensed., with the services of md re “than 

500 workmen during this period■without paying them; full letrench- 

ment relief. '. .. : "f '/ i’’ ' •'
•••*•» . r "I. 

. . , ’• • ,' ; * ’ ’ ’ '' * -• ’ ‘ ' .......- V '■ * ’ * %

No provision for any relief even aS loan f?.cm the 

Employees’- Provident Fund Account has so' far. been made for‘the 

unemployed and starving workar».--‘ ■ /■ <

The State Government-has been a helpless specAauors 

in the situation as was admitted by Acharya Jugal Kishore, Minister
• •I . '0 • ' '. x .' ’

at the Nainital Conference.

; The little ho pe that the. decisions of the '16ta

Endian Labour. Conference at Nainital created-have been Shattered' 

by subsequent developments"thanks to the policy of-the Union Minister 

of Commerce and Industry. It was decided that the Textile.' Enquiry 

Committee-will examine .the, position of each, closed . mill band make 

recommendations for svfitable ,remediable action to rostol--



-3 '- : }
\o such enquiry vQ^ conducted at Kanpur ^Inst^ad the . . 1

Committee has declared that " The possibility oX’7the ■b>x <
mills reopening at alT" 1^ r*shote'”',

<_ , Whereas.the labour has been demanding, that the Govt.,

should immediately take C”-er the mills,, the Committee has suggested
• ‘ .' •.• J V -U/C

’ ’ oX.
that an Advisory Committee be formed and is ” Confident that tjith 

. ) tit# ft

the help of tb 1 .advice rendered by the Advi^x^y .Committee many prob- 
. ’ ' • b • _• ................ ' .. . ? '/yv

lems'could besolved ih ’ time". tnly in a ver^extreme., cases has the 

committee suggested action under, the Industries (Development A: Regu

lation) Act for taking over the mills either on management basis or 
<

on the basis of ownership and their running by an autonomus Corpora

tion^ •

'We .considered these■ recommendations extremely inade- 
‘ . A?

ruate compared to the gravity of; the- problem .and the urgency of the 

situation. -The Nainital Conference had gone- tb the extent of cugg- 
* a .... * 

esting measures for expediting transfer'of the management or^owner- 
' ■ * ’' ’ d"/ '

ship of the closed, mills to new .parties willing to restart them and 

in the interim working them'by the Government, as a' measure of un- 
4 ..J' • • '* •• u

employment relief * The Textile Enquiry Committee does rot, show the' 

same sense of urgency. ' ' .... ...

The employers continue to act in a manner,.which was 

/characterised, as !Immoral* by the' Chief. Minister of U .P . by refusing' 

to pay lay off compensation and yet despite the- decision at Nainital 

Conference the Government is so far takenmo, steps, to amend the' 

relevent provision-', of the'act, . ‘

;;a’/ ' ... ' /' '• £
In view of the above iri.tolurqbla :situation and the 

failure of the employers and the Government to-heed to., the'repeated 

and persistent appraches of the Sabha during the last one year for 

a peaceful settlement, the Sabha has decided to launch a movement c 

for the redress of the grievances of the workers. As a first step 

some of the leadeis of the Sabha^-yill go on hunger strike

from September 7, 195R’and the Sabha will,, observe September 7 as a 

protest day, In case the demand of the Sabha Are not met, Sabha 

has further decided to call upon all the woikmon employed in the/.., 

,.!• ztil- In Justry / at K/nHfr -• co : 1 y t. k„n -• 1 • \



4: “•

in the third week of September, 
Please take notice thereof, M

iEBjgrs ■’

1, Notice be immediately put up .declaring the date for
imm ediate restarting of the X Cawnpore Cotton Mills, Atherton 

West Mills and the third ihift cf the Muir Mills.

2. Arrears of earned wages and lay off compensation
of the Atherton West Mills be immediately paid.by distress 

sale of the stocks of the concern

3. Arrears of earned wages and lay off compensation

be paid in the Muir Mills immediately. Lay off compensation 

be paid to all the workers of the Mills laid off Continuously 

in rotation due to the closure of the third shift. ’

4. Substitutes employed in these mills be paid lay off

compensation.

6. Workers of Cawnpore Cotton Mills and: Atherton West;
Mills be paid full wages as- compensation for lay off over and 
ft tn- ;
above twelve days in each calender months

Yours faithfully, L

Mated: 3n,«j5R:
sd/ Ga/iga Sahai Chaubey 

L President.SULl/flLL MAZDOGR SABHA 
/ ' KANPUR
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SPEECH DELIVERED BY SHRI LAL BAHADUR 
SHASTRI, MINISTER FOR COMMERCE AND 
INDUSTRY IN' LOK SABHA ON THE MOTION 
RELATING TO THE PRESENT TRENDS IN THE 
EXPORT TRADE ON TEE. 3RD DECEMBER, 1958.

The Minister of Commerce and Industry (Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri): 

Sir, I beg to move?

"That the present trends in the export 
trade of India, and the state of the 
textile industry which contributes 
materially to that trade, be taken 
into consideration.”

I am thankful to you that an opportunity has been 

given to us to have a full discussion on the problems of 

the textile industry as also on general exports. It is 

well known that the progress of rapid industrialisation 

in the country is largely tied up with our capacity to pay 

for the import of machinery, industrial equipment and 

industrial, raw materials . We have used up a- greater part 

of our foreign exchange reserves in building up the ;

country’s industrial potential. Our import requirements 

to maintain a steady rise in industrial and agricultural 

production•continue to be heavy. We can pay for these 

requirements only if we succeed in augmenting our export 

earnings. The setback which our efforts in this 

direction have recently received is, therefore, a matter 

of great concern to us all.
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With your permission, Sir-, I will try to place the 

present position in its proper perspective. It was in the 

year 1954 that the Commerce and Industry Ministry initiated 

special steps to build up the country's export potential. 

One of the first such steps was theformation of Export 

Promotion Councils for specific commodities with considerable 

export potential. The Cotton Textile Export Promotion 

Council came into being in October, 1954, and ten other 

Councils each dealing with the specific commodity were 

set up in the following years. The Commodity Boards 

for Coffee, Tea, Coir, Handicrafts and Handlooms were asked 

to pay special attention to r t markets and the State

Trading Corporation and the Export Risk Insurance Corpora

tion were organised in 1956 and 1957 respectively in an 

effort to build up our export trade.

Steps were also simultaneously taken to strengthen 

a Directorates of Exhibition and Commercial Publicity 

to re-vitalize the Director-General of Commercial Intelligence 

and Statistics and to strengthen our trade representations 

abroad. In July, 1957, the Foreign Trade Board was 

setup to co-ordinate and guide the country's commercial 

effort and the Directorate of Export Promotion was 

organised to implement the Board’s decisions and to 

provide prompt and effective service to the exporter.

These organisational efforts, together with the 

number of other measures which were taken o<-er the last 

two to three years and to which I propose to refer-'a little 

later, made it possible for the country to claim for 

itself a share of the improvement in international trade.
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It will be recalled that in 1954 our export earnings 

stood at Lb. 558 crores. In 1955 our exports reached the 

figure of Rs. 602 crores. further improvement was recorded 

in 1956, bringing up the total for that year to Rs. 613 crores. 

This improvement was maintained for the first nine months, of 

1957. 3ut the effects of recession in economic activity- 

in some of the highly industrialised countries of the 

world began to be felt in the last quarter of that year.

In October, 1957, exports shrunk by Rs. 8 crores and 

although there was some improvement in November, the down

ward trend was resumed in December, 1957. Export earnings 

continued to decline over the first five months of the 

current year until the lowest point was reached in June, 

when partly because of the strike in our ports, we earned 

only Rs. 28 crores.

I am, however, somewhat relieved to report that from 

July, 1358, the trend can be described to have taken a 

hopeful turn. In July, the earnings mounted up once again 

to the more satisfying figure of Rs. 54 crores and in 

Se; t-mber, 1958, the performance was on par at over Rs. 58 

erodes with the figure for the corresponding month in the 

last year.

There is reason to believe that the hopeful trend 

in our export trade which has been noticed, in the third 

quarter of the current year will endure. True we cannot 

afford to be complacent but I would also like to suggest 

that we need not, at the same time, feel unduly depressed 

by the disheartening experience of the nine months ending 

June, 1958. This decline, as I have sale before, ha^ in fact
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resulted largely from the- decline in commodity prices, 

and from the setback in economic activity in some-of the 
--—-------------------- ----------- — — " '          — *— --- -- — 

highly industrialise? countries of the world, more parti

cularly in the United States and later in western Lurope.

The House will be interested to know that imports 

into industrially advanced countries suffered a significant 

decline during this period, and consequently most of the 

undeveloped countries dependent on the export of primary 

products were unable to maintain a high level of imports. 

The export earnings of some of the South American countries 

declined by nearly 25 per cent and of some of our neighbours 

shrunk by as much as 20 per cent. My colleague had occasion 

to tell the House this morning that on an average the unit 

value of the export of some ;f our primary products slumped 

during this period by as much as 18 to 20 per cent. 

So, there has been a widespread recession in international 

trade and we have also been effected by it.

I would also crave your indulgence to call attention 

to some bright spots in this otherwise depressing picture. 

It is important for the House to know what we have been 

able to achieve luring the last nine months. Partly as a 

result of the fall in prices of imported industrial raw 

materials and partly in consequence of the tight import 

policy we have been following, it has been possible, even 

during this period of nine months, to narrow down the gap 

between our exports and imports.



For instance, during the months January to September 1 957, ‘the 

adverse balance of trade had aggregrated to too 265-8 crores- 

During the same period this year, the gap between'total imports 

and exports had come down to Rs. 157-5 crores only. Indeed, 

the trade figures for the month of September 1958, which are the 

latest available, show that during this month, we were fortunately 

able to realise a small surplus. It is also somewhat encouraging 

to note that in the face of falling demand., it was possible 

for us to secure quantitative increases in the export of tea, 

cashewnuts, tobacco and linseed oil. We also succee<ied at the same 

time in improving significantly our cash earnings from the export 

of some of our manufactures, notably sewing machines, fire 

extinguishers, some small machinery items, leather manufacturers, 

woollen-piece-goods- and artificial silk fabrics. It is true that 

manufactured items still constitute only a small fraction of our 

foreign trade. But the success our concentrated efforts have been 

able to achieve in this limited field, coupled with quantitative 

increases in some traditionla items, serve to reinforce confidence 

in the resilience of our economy,

Nevertheless, for many years to come, we have to continue 

to depend for our export earnings mainly on our staple items of 

export. It is for this reason that the fall in export earnings 

from cotton textiles, manganese ore, gunnies, castor oil, hides 

and skins, raw cotton and raw wool, has caused us special concern. 

I propose to deal at some length wi ch the problems of the 

textile industry. In exporting textiles we really face an 

uphill task.

Exports for the January to September 1958 both mill made 

and handloom, were about ^67 million yards. On this basis, 

our annual exports for the current year would be of the order 

of 625 million yards. Judging from the 1957 figures, which stood *
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at 878 million yards, the drop has been considerable, 

I would, however} say that such drops have occurred in the' 

past. In 19%, for example, we exported over 1,100 million 

yards, but in 1 951, they dropped to 778 million yards and 

further dropped to 602 million yards in 1952, That, of course, 

gives us no satisfaction and za have to go carefully into 

the causes of the current decline.

Apart from the general recession in the western countries 

in the latter half of 1 957, there has been a shrinkage in the 

international trade in cotton textiles. Many countries are 

setting up their own textile mills, We have also had to face 

more serious competition in this shrinking field; and some 

countries have had, because of their own foreign exchange 

difficultues, to restrict imports.

When the first signs of this decline were noticed earlier 

in the year, I had set up a high power committee on which all 

interests were represented, to go into the several problems 

of textiles. This committee, as you are aware, has examined 

all these aspects. Certain specific suggestions were made 

by the committee to improve our experts and Government have, 

after careful consideration, implemented several measures 

in pursuance of those suggestions.

In the import policy programme for the current half 

year, facilities have been provided to exporting mills to 

obtain their requirements of textile chemicals and dyes; in 

the case of co-operatives, they have been enabled to import 

finer counts of yarn in addition to dyes. We have also 

permitted mills to obtain their requirements of special 

machinery. Facilities for importing foreign botton have also 

been provided subsequently on the recommendations of the 

Cotton Textile Mills Federation.



Hon. Members would be naturally much concerned with the 

st.te of our textile machinery. Our this morning questions 

were asked about the closure of mills. The textile enquiry 

committee noticed that a large majority of the machines in 

existence today were installed more than dO years back and had 

outlived their usefulness. In fact, it would perhaps be almost 

impossible to revive some of the closed mills. Their machines 

are. so old and outmoded that these mills may have to be wound, 

up and it will be almost impossible, to revive them. Against 

this background the Committee also referred to the definite 

preference in the markets abroad for f lawless cloth produced only 

on automatic looms and indicated that our mills in due course 

should equip themselves with a large number of such looms. I 

hope the industry, in co-operation with labour, would take note 

of these observations anu avail more liberally of the facilities 

available to them. In regard to additional automatic looms for 

export promotion, the stringent conditions for installation 

have been sufficiently relaxed and I hope the industry will 

fully avail of these facilities and instal 3?0C0 automatic 

looms under this scheme at an early date. I also hope the 

industry will make better use of the facilities available 

with the National Industrial Development Corporation and devote 

greater attention to the. r e-e quipment of the industry at an 

early date .

I do not now propose to deal at length with other 

commodities. But I would only like to say that with some 

difficulty, we have been able to maintain the exports 

of iron ore and other minerals at a reasonably high level. 

But the difficulties of the steel industry in the United 

States and in Europe have caused a sharp fall in 

the international demand for manganese ore,
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the impact of which has been more keenly felt in producing 

areas such as India, which are situated at considerable 

distances from consuming mills.

As regards agricultural products, however, the 

position is somewhat different^ our agricultural products, 

notably cotton, oil seeds, oils, oil cakes, spices, 

tobacco, fruits and vegetables are we11-known throughout 

the world. But because of the rising level of demand 

at home, \re have been unable to release sufficient 

surpluses for sale in overseas markets. Recently, in 

spite of the fear that the prices of vegetable oil. or 

groundnut oil will .'ise, we have announced quotas for 

the expo t of groundnut oil and other edible oils and a 

substantial part of the quota announced for.the ground

nut oil has been utilised. It is essential that we should 

concentrate on the export of edible oils. There is no 

doubt that there is a great demand fop our oils in 

foreign countries. We have to concentrate on the export of 

oils, and I have no doubt that in a few months time it should 

be possible for us to release larger quotas for export. But, 

side by side, it is essential that our production should 

also increase, in all kinds of oils whether it is 

groundnut oil mustard or other oils, We have recently 

discussed that with' the Food and Agriculture Ministry and 

every effort is being made to increasing our production 

of oil seeds etc. If • production goes up, it vail not 

affect internal consumption and our consumers in the 

country and it will also help in the furtherance of. the export of 

those commodities. ( .

There are many other items which can reasonably be 

expected to yield increased export earnings. These are raw 

wool, hides skins, coal and coffee. The real difficulties 

in all these items is not one of salesmanship but of production 

and prices. The problem of production has to be solved, and 

it is true it may take some time. But we must pursue that
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effort. Nevertheless, I vould like .to tell the House that 

we are doing our best in this rega -d and given determined 

effort on the part of those concerned, it should nat be too 
us 

difficult for^/to generate significant surplus for export to 

overseas markets.

So far as Government are concerned, we .are constantly 

engaged in making it possible for exporters to improve 

the competitiveness of Indian products. Export duties have 

been withdrawan from all items, except one or two. Import 

duties paid on the imported content of as many as 80 

items of export are now refunded. Exporters are also 

able to claim refund of excise duty. Special schemes for 

supply of accessories and raw materials, imported.or 

indigenous are in operation. Measures for the control of 

quality have been introduced. Railways are offering 

special concessions to stimulate export traffic. Ship

owners have also shown some awareness of the need to 

provide better shipping opportunities and to adjust freight 

rates in an effort to increase export cargo from India. 

The impact of all these efforts in diverse fields is bound 

to be felt on our export earnings at no distant date. 

But the experience of the nine months during which we 

suffered a set back empahsises the fact that we can 

reasonably 6?^ect to improve export earnings only if interna

tional trade continues to expand. It is for this reason that 

the heavy adverse balance we have for some time been running 

up in our trade with some of the more advanced countries 

of the world have worried us. The problem posed by these 

adverse balances has been recognized in the Conferences which 

were recently held at Motreal, New Delhi and Geneva. It is 

also to be hoped that the trade agreements which h:ve recently 

been negotiated with some countries will also enlarge 

exports and to balance the trade at a high level.

I have almost finished. I have endeavoursed to 

place before the house all the facts of the situation which 

have been undoubtedly a difficulty one. I referred to
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certain developments in the international economic 

situation. Still I fully reaslise that we have to be alert, 

and vigilant. Above all, have to discover the deficiencies, 

wherever they are, and take necessary steps to remedy them.

So far as Government are concerned, we have durin. recent 

months taken a number of steps with a v iew to providing facilities 

and opportunities for an expansion in our exports* I have also 

taken several opportunities of having discussion on this 

matter v’ith the representatives of industry and trade and 

various chambers of commerce. I do hope there is greater 

awareness now for the need to take bold and imaginative 

action for stepping up our exports* Our policy should be to 

produce goods at competivtive prices with due regard to 

quality and the taste of consumers. Each industry has 

to take definite steps towards that end. Indeed, this is 

a continuous process in which Government would always be 

prepared to participate and to render every possible 

assistance.

It will be wrong to take one item or two or three 

items and to feel concerned over the decline of export 

of those items. It will a Iso not be taking a very correct 

view to take up one or two countries in the case of which 

our exports have declined. It is necessary that we should 

take an overall view. I do not deny that there has been a 

decline. But this decline has been there for some time. 

It has not happened all of a sudden. So, I would appeal to 

House to take an overall and balanced view of the matter. 

They should also realise that in this difficult situation 

during the last five or six months we have made a fecial 

effort, concentrated effort, to arrest the decline. I do 

not ’’ant to depend upon the export and import figures of one 

month or two months. It is not quite correct 'to do so. 

Correct =-m.;nt will be for the period of at least 

six months or one year. So, I do not want to claim much. But
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1 merely want to mention to the House that a sincere 

effort has been made to tactile r very difficult problem 

and a very difficult situation, and the slight improvement 

that I s-e gives me some satisfaction, only to this extent 

that it may be possible-for us to arrest the decline* But 

I will not merely be satisfied by arresting the decline* 

Wc must go fur char end we should be able to export much more* 

In fact my idea is that the real problem and the real 

solution of the foreign exchange difficulty is only

by exporting more* Unless we are able to improve our exports, 

'-;e will have to depend on other countires for a very very long 

time to come, Foreign loans, we may have to take and utilize. 

But we should try to be as much self-reliant as possible, 

So, in these circumstances, I fully realise the importance 

of increasing our exports and our efforts are in that direction 

and I am not at all pessimistic about it, I have full hope 

that we should be able to go ahead with our export targets and 

achieve better results, /
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STARRED QUESTION NO. 368 .

To be answered on the 18th February,_  

Closure of Textile Mills

*368o SHRI
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Will the Minister of Commerce and Industry 

be pleased to lay a statement on the Table showings 

(a) the number of textile mills which served 

notices of closure during the years 1957 and 1958 

respectively;

(b) the names of textile mills which remained closed 

during the same period;

(c) the total number of working days lost and the 

extent of loss in production as a result of closure of 

textile mills in 1957 and 1958;

(d) the names of the textile mills which reopened 

after intervention by Government during the above period; 

(e) the names of textile mills which have been taken 

over or are proposed to be taken over by the State 

Governments; and

(f) the other steps contemplated to.reopen the mills 

which are closed at present?

ANSWER

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE ( SHRI NITYANAND KANUNGO): 

(a) to (f) : A statement is laid on the Table

of the House* !



STATEMENT REFERRED TO IN REPLY' TO PARTS (a) TO 
(f) OF STARRED QUESTION NO. 368 TO BE ANSWERED 
IN THE LOK SABHA ON THE 18TH FEBRUARY, 1959.

(a) 25 cotton textile nills served notices of closure during
1957 and 45 nills during 1958. , z .
(b) Wanes of cotton textile nills which were closed down
during the years 1957 and 1958 ares-

■r
(i) Those closed during 1957*

1. Gopal Industries, Kotah.
2. Cawnpore Cotton Mills, Kanpur.
3. Shri Sayajee Jubilee Cotton & Jute Mills, 

Co., Ltd., Sidhpur.
4. Ayyangar Spg. & Wvg. Co., Ltd., Pudukottai.
5. Bonbay Cotton and Yarn Mills, Bonbay.
6. Ranchand Textiles, Hathras.
7. Kalinga Textiles, Raj gangpur, Orissa.
8. Maharaja Kishangarh Mills, Kishangarh.
9. Pollachi Bagy’alakshni Mills, Pollachi.

(ii) Those closed during 1958.
1. Berar Mfg. Co., Ltd., Badnera.
2. Atherton Mills Co., Ltd., Kanpur.
3. Shri Ranesh Cotton Mills, Morvi.
4. New Karnatak Cotton Mills, Hubli.
5. Shri Digvijaisinghji Spg. ?c Wvg. Mills, 

Jannagar.
6/ Edward Textiles, Madras.
7. Shri Bi jay Cotton Mills, Bijayanagar.
8. Gaya Cotton & Jute Mills, Gaya.
9. Kaleswarar Mills, Coinbatore.

10. K.S. Nazaralli Mills, Ujjain.
11. Dhanraj Cotton Mills, Bonbay.
12. Indra Spg. & Wvg. Mills, Tigra.
13. Orissa Cotton Mills, Orissa.
14. Mahaganapathy Spg. Mills, Pudukottai.
15. Indian Cotton and Oil Mills, Navasari.
16. Jubilee Mills, Bonbay.
17. Kapils. Textiles, Nanjangad.
18. Aurangabad Cotton Mills, Aurangabad•
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(c) As a. .result of closures during -the a t

approximate loss of man days and production was 12500 days, 
2,00,000 bales of cloth and 48,700 bales of yarn. /
(d) Names of cotton textile mills which closed down and reopened 
during the years 1957, and 1958, are given below. The affairs of 
the first 4 mills which have been reopened, were investigated 
under the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act, 1951. .In 
most of the other cases, the Textile Commissioner contacted the T 
mill authorities to find cut their difficulties and also extended 
assistance for reopening:

1. Hathisingh Mfg. Co. Ltd., Ahne dabad.
2. Broach Textiles (Gopal Mills), Broach.
3. Narsinghji Mfg. Co., Ltd., Sholapur.
4, Sholapur Spg. And Wvg. Mills, Sholapur.
5. Shri Shanmugar Mills, Rajapalayam.
6. John Princes of Wales No. 4 Mills, Agra.
7. Sethiya Textile Mfgrs. Agra.
8. Seksaria Cotton Mills, Bombay.
9. Horwah Cotton Mills Howrah:

10. Combodia Mills, Coimbatore.
11. Shri Amarsinghji Mills, Vankaner.
12. Padma Mills, Kalapati.
13. Aurangabad Mills, Aurangabad.

(e) The following 4 cotton textiles mills are being run by 
State Governments.

Name of the mill State Government by
, which taken over.

1. Narsinggirjee Mills, Sholapur. Government of Bombay.
2. Seksaria Cotton Mills, 

Bombay. -do-
3r Sitaram Mills, Trichur. Government of Kerala* »
4. Cochin Mahalaxmi Cotton Mills • -do-

Muiakunna t hukav u *

(contd..,3)
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It is not possible to say how many mills will be 
similarly taken over in future• 
(f) Steps taken by the Government with a view to 
help closed mills reopen are given below:-

(a) In December, 1957, excise duty on medium cloth which 
forms the bulk of production was reduced by 6 pies 
per square yard and taxes levied at various stages 
were amalgamated as additional excise duty. On 
19.3.1958, Government reduced excise duty on all 
varieties of cloth. On the interim recommendations of 
the Textile Enquiry Committee, incidence of excise 
duty on various types of cloth was rationalised and 
the duties scaled down in the case of coarse and 
medium cloth which is mainly the production of the 
closed mills and marginal mills.

(b) At the instance of the Government, the State Bank 
of India and other scheduled Banks were approached to 
consider the reduction of their margin of security 
against advances from 25 per cent to 10 per cent 
in appropriate cases. All the Banks have generally 
agreed to help the mills in this respect as far as 
possible.

(c) Ministry of Labour & Employment have constituted a 
Wage Board for textile industry which is expected 
to look after the problems and wages of the workers.

(d) The Textile Commissioner has been trying to remove 
difficulties relating to shortage of coal and other 
raw materials, movement of stocks etc., and 
expeditiously rendering assistance wherever possible.

(e) Wherever possible Investigation Committees are 

appointed under the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act, 1951 in order to explore the possibility 
of such mills re-opening.
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(f) Recently certain closed mills have been taken 
over by the State Governments and re-started by obtaining 
a lease from the Official Liquidators. Two mills have 
been taken over in this manner by one State Government.
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Shri Keshava: • May I know the main reasons for the extensive stoppage of these milledShri Kanungo: The reasons are well known to the House, at any rate. Generally, out of ^-70 establishments 20 to 25 mills remain closed for various reasons. In the last two years there hc-ye been slightly heavier closures because of the depression in the trade.Shri Keshava: Is it a fact that the workers of the Spun Silk Mills, Chinnapatnam, Mysore, made proposals to this Ministry that the Mills should be re-opened even by appropriating the accumulated provident fund of workers to the extent of Rs.2 lakhs; if so, may I know what is the result of that representation?Shri Kanungo: As far as I know the mills are under liquidation proceedings. No such proposal has been received by Government.Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: May I know if the Government has got any plan whereby these periodical closures of textile mills should not take place and Government should take over management wherever possible?Shri Kanungo: As the statement will show, State Governments in various places have taken over the management in certain cases. But there are cases where it is not worthwhile running them. The condition of the machinery and the condition of the company may be so ‘bad that it may not be possible to run it.
(Contd. by B)
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Q 368 - ctd l.Ss'j
Shri S.M. Banerjee: From the statement it is found that in 

1957 the Kan our Cotton Mills, Kanpur, closed, and in 

195$ another mill, the Atherton West 7 ills Limited, 
is

Kanpur, clos.ed. May I know what^happening to these, 

whether the investigation committee appointed to gp 

into the working of the Atherton West Mils has 

finalised its report, and whether. Government is taking 

final action to take wer this mill as well as the 

Kanpur Cotton Mills? '

Shri Kanungo: The investigation is continuing at the moment. 

Shri S .M. B’aner j ee : My question has not been answered. In 

regard to the Atherton West Mills, investigation was 

going on'and he says it has not been completed.. The 

Kanpur Cotton Mills has been closed and 4,000 workers

• have not been paid even their retrenchment compensation. 

I want to know what is happening to this mill, whether 

the U.P. Government is taking over this mill'.

The Minister of Commerce and Industry (Shri Lal Bahadur 

Shastri): The enquiry of Atherton'Mills has been com

pleted. Me have not received the report so far, but 

as far as I knw^’, the general opinion is'that the Ather

ton Mill c&n be run economically, but the.UP Government 

will have to take it up if they so desire, and I have been 

of course not officially but unofficially informed that 

the U.P. Government is prepared to take over that mill 

when the report has been finally scrutinised by them. *
Shri S .L . Baner j ee : What about Kanpur Cotton Mills?

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: The Kanpur Cotton Hill is in an 

extremelv bad condition, and perhaps it is one of those 

mills which should definitely be scrapped.
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3hri Joachim Alva: There are'four mills stated-' t o be ■ taken; 

over by ■ the? State Governments two by the Government 

of Bombay ,and two bY-the Ker .ala G0.vepn19.ent. , May I know 

i hstner it i s the intention of Government* to. help the 

lame dogs over the stfle or to offer them to the owners 

after the Government has run them' welli 1 ’ '•$

Shri Kanungo: These mills are being, run by.the various Govern

ments more or less as unemployment relief schemes, and 

all the mills are under c ourt .proc eedin ’s . So, when the 

court proceedings are finished, tlmt is the stage to 

consider it. ’ ’

Shri Raghunath Singa: It appears that two mills have been 

taken oer by the Bombay Government and two by the red 

Government, the Kerala Government. May I know whether 

the mills taken over by the Kerala Government are runninr 
at a loss or a profit?

^hri Kan ungo: As I said, thev are running as unemployment 
into 

benefit schemes, and they are not running / heavy 

losses; thnt is all I can say.

Shri C.R. Basapoa: * ay I know the number of people rendered 

unemployed because of the closure of these mills?

Shri Kan ungo: That is in the statement.

Shri Sonavane: The non. Minister has stated that trade 

depressi n is the cause of closure. Some mills have 

closed while, others arc running. Therefore, I want 

to know what steps Government want to take to run these 

closed mills if their demands are legitimate and bona fi k .

Mr. Speaker: All this is assumed that it would be all right. 

A specific Question ourht to be put.

Mri Lal Bahadur Shastri: As my colleague just now said, out 

of 470 mills there are about 34 mills which are closed, 

and thev are closed on account of different reasons.
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Firstly, some of them have become old and they have not 

got the finances to replace their machinery. If they 

want to modernise and rehabilitate the-ir mills, Govern

ment is prepared to give them loans, and the National 

Industrial Development Corporation has been giving loans 

for that purpose, but we do not give money for working 

capital. De do give for modernisation and rehabilita

tion.

The second thing is that many of them are fighting 

among themselves. There are internal disputes and cases 

are goih.e on in the courts, and many of them are under 

liquidation. So, it is notbossible for us to intervene 

in each and every matter, but I must say that through the 

machinery of the Textile'Commis sioner5 s Office, where we 

have got a survey team, we are makinv investigations into 

a number of mills and where it is found, that they can be 

run economically, we will certainly try to help as muchhs 

we c an.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Go ray.

Mahendra' rratap : Our socialist pattern of Government shoulJ 

be very grateful for the lockouts because here is a very 

go od ch an c e . ..

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I have called Shri Goray. The hon. 

Member must have an ear for me.
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ihri Gor~y: In view of the fact that such a large nu her of 

mills have closed down, ioes not the Government think 

that the time h^s cone when they should have a general 

policy evolved about these things?

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: General policy regarding what?

Tori Goray: Taking over or managing these mills or’handing 

them over to the workers.

ri Lal Bahadur Shastri: It is not possible. As I said, 
In regard to 

we cannot take over each and every mill, /tnose mills 

hich are to be scrapped, Shri Goray will himself ask 

a Question later on as to why a mill which is being 

run by Government is runnin •' at a loss. After all, 

they are private mills, he are not expected to take 

ov--r each -nd every one of them, but as I said, I have 

advised the Textile . Commis si on er to go into each and 

every case, he have slightly to strengthen our survev 

organisation. It has been a small organisation so far, 

but if we want to survev all the mills, which -'re about 

34 in number, it will have to be strengthened. So, an 

enquire will be made and in case we fin^ that out of the 

34 mills, say 20 can be run, we will see that the State 

Governments either take them over, or we shall think out 

some other ways and means of running them, "ut recently 

1.? mills have been reopened, I might inform the hon. 

Member.

Ea,ja Mahendra Pratap: Our socialist pattern of Government 

should be very glad that there are lock-outs because in 

such cases they can hand ov 'r the mills to the workers 

and trw whether they can work the mills or not. Can we 

not hand over tne mills to the workers and see whether 

trey can manage the mills or not?
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Mr. Speaker: Without capital?

The hon. Member makes the suggestion th^t wherever 

there have been lockouts or strikes or internal disputes 

among the persons concerned, in view of the socialist 

pattern of society^ even this sector must be taken up one 

after the other. That is the suggestion.

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: These proposals can be considered, 

but I might inform the hon. Member that in the case of 

two mills where the workers wanted to reduce their wages 

so th^t the mills could be run economicalIv, the unions 

of the workers, the Central union or the State union, 

lodged a strong protest and thev said that in no case 
f 

should the workers reduce their wages. So, the hon. 

Member will realise that in the circumstances we cannot 

do anything, because the organised bodies do not like 

that the workers may run their mills by reducing their 

wages or bv taking steps which may in some respects 

reduce the earnings of the workers.



LOK SABHA

STARRED QUESTION NO. 373.

TO BE ANSWERED ON THE 18TH FEBRUARY, 1939>

MEDICAL BENEFITS TO WORKERS* FAMILIES.

*373*. SHRI T.B. VITTAL RAO;

Will the Minister of Labour and Employment be 

pleased to refer to the reply given to Starred Question 

No, 1230 on the 19th December, 1958 and state:

(a) whether the State Governments of Bombay, West 

Bengal and Madras have agreed to the suggestion that the 

medical benefits to the insured workers’ families should 

be extended during 1959; and

(b) if so, whether the extension will be enforced 

simultaneously in Bombay, Calcutta and Madras?

ANSWER

SHRI ABID ALT (DEPUTY MINISTER OF LABOUR)

(a) The Governments of Bombay and Madras have 

agreed to extension of medical care to insured workers’ 

families during 1959. The matter is being pursued with 

the West Bengal Government who have not so far taken a 

final decision.

(b) No.
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Shri T B Vit tai Rao: May I know the grounds stated by the West 

Bengal Government in their reply to the Central Govern'- 

rent, for net ‘ extending it during 1959?

Shri 'bid 'Ji: They feel that arrangements for hospitalisation 

also should be made available before families are covered., 

^s that would not be possible at resent, they feel that 

‘amilios should not be covered for the time being.

Shri T B Vittal Rao: May I know whether the corporation is 

taking up construction of hospitals both at Madras and 

at Calcutta, ;md if so, when the construction of these 

hospitals will begin?

Shri tbid Ji: Not to cover the families.

Shri T 3 Vittal Rao: There is a sum of Rs. 13 crores as balance 

with the corporation. The Study Group which v.-as appointed to 

into the question of social security has already strongly 

recommended that the scheme should be extended to the 

families. In view of that recommendation, may I know what 

the trouble is?

Shri '.bid .Ji: Out of this sum'of Rs.13 crores, Rs.11 crores 

have already been earmarked for hospital arrangements 

for insured persons, not for their families, families 

have already been covered in some of the States. In 

the other States also, they will be covered during the 

current year. Most of the States will cover families of 

the insured persons during the current year. ' ith regard 

to the "est Bengal Government, as I have stated, we are 

pursuing the matter with their, and I hope they will also 

cover the families.

Shri ;S i" Banerjee: The Employees State Insurance Scheme was 

also implemented in Kanpur. May I know whether the Up 

Government have accepted this suggestion to extend this 

benefit to the families, and if not, the reasons therefor? 

Shri bid Ji: They have accepted this suggestion.
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Shri T B Vittal Rao: The hon,Minister stated that it has 

boon extended to the families in some States. But, as 

far as we knowit is O' ly in one State, and that too 

in only one city, namely Bangalore , ■ where it' has been 

extended to cover,the families. hay I knot; the names of 

the States that have already extended it to the families?

Shri .bid Hi: The- naines of those States are: Mysore, 

Issam, ^ihar, Punjab and Eadhya Pradesh.

.'hri S E Banerjee: The non.Minister stated that UP had 

accepted this suggestion, but UP has not been mentioned 

in this list.

Shri Sonavane: May I know whether the doctors who are treating 

those worke -s have been asked only to give certain medicines 

and injections and not others which are costlier?

Shri ’bid Ai: Ues • costlier medicine lias to be prescribed 

by specialists.

Shri Vittal Rao: The employees state Insurance Scheme has 

covered only 13 lakhs of workers as against ^2 lakhs to 

be covered. May I know when the remaining will be 

covered?

Shri bid Ai: luring the current year.



WK.SABHA

TO ..BE. .THE .

KEMIS; IENT...MQ-UNGBS

*377 J SHRI BHAKT DARSHAN? 
SHRI D.C, SHARLUu 

Will the minister of LABOUR AND

EMPLOY? ENT be pleased to refer to the 

reply given to Unstarred Question No,558 

on the 29th November5 1958 and to state 

the progress since made in different 

aspects of the four^point programme 

formulated to improve the services by 

Employment Exchanges?

1 S~ V^E^JR

DEPUTY IHNISTER FOR-LABOUR ( SHRI ABID ALT

A statement is placed on the table 

of the Sabha.

oOo; -

TO_..BE


Statement mentioned in reply to Starred 
Question No.377 in the Lok Sabha on the 

J 3th February, 1959.

(1) MxRaAsi on . of. .Fnrp^pyjLQAt,: There 
wore 135 Employment Exchanges in the country
at the commencement of the Second Five Year-
Plan and the Plan is to set up 145 additional
Exchanges by the end of the Plan. So far 99 
now Exchanges have been sanctioned, out of 
which 80 have actually started functioning 
raising the total number of Exchanges in the 
country at present to 215.

() Cp.llocti cn._qX .EltdIqj/merit.X-aXh41 ...Inforp&tipn.

The collection of information in the 
private sector has commenced in 18 employment 
market areas, vjz.Delhi, Hyderabad, 
Gauhati, Patna, Dhanbad, Jamshedpur, Nagpur, 
Emakulam, Indore, Coimbatore, Bangalore, 
C u 11 a c k, 1. mb ala, Kanp u r, LI 1 ah ab ad , L u c kn o w, 
Lleerut end ...sansol. The collection of 
information in the public sector has commenced 
in all the States except Jammu and Kashmir.

(9) Xputh Emtiov went ...Sorvi.ce^nnd,..Eraployrnen t 
Counselling;uj.-g.tTK.rr *_c. —.tm*

against a target of 53, sixteen Units 
as against eight last November have been 
sanctioned and officers and staff have been 
trained for the work. Career interviews and 
talks are being given to hundreds of applicants 
and school children every month. The programme 
is proceeding according to plan.

(4) s

During the first two years of the 
Plan 10 Units -’ere sanctioned and the 
remaining three have been sanctioned during 
the current year. In consequence the 
material for the National Classification of 
Occupation is being gathered from all 
possible sources and the volume is progressing 
well.

- 2 o Co J -



LOK SABHA

* STARRED QUESTION NO. 381 .

To be answered on the 18th February, 1959. / , 
' HOUS ING

♦No. 381 . SHRI I. EACHARAN: ; Will the Minister of 

Works, Housing and Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any. decision has been taken to cut 

down the amount provided in the Second Five Year Plan 

for housing; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

ANS W E R ■

DEPUTY MINISTER-OF WORKS, HOUSING & SUPPLY: 
( SHRI ANIL K. CHANDA

(a) The original allocation of'Rs. l2Occrores has had 

to be reduced to Rs. 84 crores as a result of the 

reappraisal of the Plan. It has, however, been decided 

that sanction commitments may be made to the extent of 

the original provision of Rs. 120 crores provided the 

actual expenditure does not exceed Rs. 84'crores.

(b) The cut eras considered necessary due to the 

general trend of rising cost , the limited resources of 

the country and the necessity to ensure .the completion 

of the more important development projects in the core 

of the Plan, even at a higher cost.

DHAWAN
17.2.59.



LOK SABHA
STARRED QUESTION NO. 387.

To be answered on the 18th February^ 1959 ♦ 
Textile Industry \

*387. SHRIMATI ILA PALCHOUDHURI: \

Will the Minister of Conferee and Industry
be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that the Committee of the 
Indian Cotton Mills Federation have approached
Government for speedy rationalisation and modernisation of 
the textile industry; and a *

(b) if so, the decision taken in the matter?
A N S W E R

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE ( SHRI. NI TYAN AND, K/dWNGQ.) •

(a) No, Sir. But the Indian Cotton Mills Federation 
made suggestions on rationalisation and modernisation 
in their memorandum to the Textile Enquiry Committee 
(1958).

(b) The Textile Enquiry Committee took note of the 
suggestions of the Federation in making their 
recommendations to Government. Government's 
decisions on the Textile Enquiry Committee’s 
recommendations, including those pertaining to 
rationalisation and modernisation, are contained 
in their Resolution published in the Gazette of 
India Extraordinary dated the 31st October, 1958.



LOK.SABHA

STARRED. QWgTT-ON NO. 1364,

Automatic Looms

*1364. SHRI RAJENDRA SINGH )
SHRI KESHAVA )
SHRI NAGI REDDY )
SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR
SIJRI N.R. MUNISAMY )
SHRI BOSE )
SHRI TANGAMANI )
SHRI RAM KRISHAN GUPTA)
SHRI SARJU PANDEY )
SHRI SIDDANANJAPPA ) :

Will the Minister of Commerce and Industry

be pleased to state;

(a) the criteria laid down by Government to

allocate automatic looms;

(b) the number of automatic looms proposed

to be imported during the current year; and 

(c) the foreign exchange involved?

A N S W E R

THE MINISTER 0^ INDUSTRY (SHRI MANUBHAI SHAH).: 

(a) to ( c): A statement ,i.s laid on the Table of the 

House>



Statement referred to in reply to parts (a) to (c) 
of Starred Question No. 1364 to be answered in the 
Lok Sabha on the 19th March, 1959.

(a) 1. There are two schemes for allocation of automatic

looms to the cotton textile industry. One is for allocation 

of 3,000 automatic looms exclusively for export purposes, 

The criteria in this case are:-
(i) the entire production on these looms will 

ba exported5
(ii) In addition to the entire production on the 

looms, the allottee mills will also export 
50% of the past experts in any one of the 

calendar years 1954, 1955 and 1956.

2. The second scheme is for allocation of 2,500 automatic 

looms during each calendar year 1959, I960 and 1961 for 

replacement of plain looms. The criteria for this allocation 

are:-
(i) Past and potential performance in the export trade;

(ii) Ability to install automatic looms ’without 

retrenchment of workers;
(iii) Financial capacity to undertake introduction of 

automatic looms;
(iv) Even distribution on a zonal basis covering the 

entire country;
(v) Allotments of these looms to individual mills

will normally range from 48 to 144; in exceptionally 

deserving cases maximum allotment can be 300, 
,(b) and (c\: The Question regarding the specific number 

or types of automatic looms to be imported under the above 
✓

schemes is under consideration. As no allotments have been 

made so far under any of these schemes, the foreign exchange 

that will be involved cannot be anticipated at present.
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Shri Keshava: May I know whether it 

precedent for granting. of this

for the importing of these automatic looms that the 

workers who are likely to be unemployed are definitely 

provided for?

Shri Manubhai Shah: That is what I have already said in 

answer to parts (b) and (c) of S.Q.No.,1373, that 

this is subject to the code evolved by the Indian 

Labour Conference that there will be no retrenchment 

or displacement as a result of either the additional 

establishment of these automatic looms or the replace

ment of the old ones.

Shri S M Banerjee: A committee consisting of representatives 

of various Central trade union organisations has been 

formed to discuss this issue. I want to know whether 

a particular member of this committee belonging to. the 

All India Trade Union Congress gave three suggestions,

1 CK Sauja

'iun. within T.7ENTY FOUR JOURS

not ro’u.’netl corrected by 2 1 MAR 1959

~re and

.to is .

Member

. Trade 

question of

automatic looms.

Shri Manubhai Shah: A letter was received while we were 

discussing this matter, from the All India Trade 

Union Congress, and that was what Shri S A Dange 

also mentioned on the floor of this House when this 

matter was debated upon here. It is not possible 

for the Government of India to establish these 

three thousand l<oms at one place in the public 

sector, mainly because this is a diversified 

industry producing different patterns of production;
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Shri Manubhai Shah (contd.):

and that can be tackled only as an ancillary to the 

existing textile industry.

Nr Speaker: I want to know one thing from the hon. Minister. 

•Vas not this matter explained on the floor of the 

House? I remember on a prior occasion, the hon. 

Minister mentioned the figure of three thousand 

looms. And we had a lot of discussion over this.

Shri S Banerjee: May I explain? This is after that 

discus sion.

Mr Speaker: Again and again, these matters are coming 

up. I would request the hon.Minister to intimate 

to us if it had come up earlier. Of course, we 

arc trying to be watchful and have a register' 

to indicate whether a similar question has been 

answered. If once a question is answered during 

a session, if there are any further supplement ar ies 

that hon .Members want to ask, or they do want any 

further elucidation, they will, in the first instance, 

write to the hor .Minister and get the information.

hat I find is that new matters do not come up here 

at all.

Shri S M Banerjee: This is a new matter.

Mr Speaker: Sometimes, one hon.Member takes the trouble 

and then tables a question; other hon.Members try 

to follow it up later on without exerting themselves.

Shri S M Banerjee: Three suggestions were made....

Nr Speaker: Hereafter, I would suggest this. As soon 

as questions are received by us, we send copies 

of those questions to the hon.Ministers, and 

as quickly as possible, they should intimate to us 

if those questions or similar questions viierc these

matters could have arisen had been already tabled,
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Mr Speaker (contd.): x

so that the field may be froc for other questions or 

new matters to be elucidated, instead of hon.Members 

saying, I am going to refer to your' answer on the 

previous occasion, come along, I shall fire some other 

short question and so on; this takes away our time 

unne cessar ily.

Shri S M Banerjee: If you will kindly allow me, I shall 

explain.

Mr Speaker: I know there can be other matters. But no 

subject is exhausted during the question hour.

Shri S MI Banerjee: This is a new thing.

Mr Speaker: I shall allow this. But hereafter, that will 

be the rule.

Shri S M Banerjee: In regard to one of the suggestions, 

the hon.Minister has replied already that it is not 

possible to have a unit in the public sector. 

The other two suggestions were..

Mr Speaker: Mhat is the question?

Shri 3 M Banerjee: May I know whether it has also been 

suggested that the new unit should be started with 

fifty per cent share from the private sector, arid 

also whether the installation of ^automatic looms 

should be done only in those factories or those 

private enterprises where they promise to export 

the production on those looms?

Shri Manubhai Shah: -ill these are contained in my answer. 

If the hon. Member reads the statement laid on the 

Table of the House, he will find the answers there. 

This matter was raised in the course of the debate 

also, and we had clearly indicated that preference 

would be given for the establishment of these 

automatic looms only to such mills as were ready
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Shri Achar: The Minister was pleased to refer to a condition 
precedent. If that is followed, will it not affect adversely 
the cost of production?

Shri Manubhai Shah: On the contrary, it is expected that both the 
quality will go up and the cost might slightly go down.

Shri S M Banerjee: J.re Government contemplating taking over 
certain closed mills -- which are closed at present — 
and installing automatic looms in those mills and seeing 
that they should be in the public sector?

Shri Manubhai Shah: This hardly arises out of this question.

tto ?o sprf : q q? «rr
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STARRED QUESTION NO.j373.

To be answered on the 19th March,. 1959.

Automatic Looms in Cotton Textile
Mills

*1373 SHRI S.M. BANERJEE )
SHRI TANGAMANI ) .
SHRI A.K. GOP^LAN ) \ .
SHRI AUROBINDO GHOSAL )
SHRI SyC. SAMANTA: )
SHRI SUBODH HANSDA ) :

Will the Minister of Commerce and Industry be 

pleased to state: 
(a) whether the decision to instal 2,500 automatic 

looms per year from 1959 in the cotton Textile Industry has 

been approved by Government;
(b) if so, the number of labourers likely to be 

retrenched ‘each year as a result thereof; and

(c) the steps Government propose to take to rehabilitate 

the -retrenched persons?
A N S W E R 

/ 
THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY (SHRI MANUBHAI SHAH): 

(a) Yss, Sir.

(b) and (c): The scheme of installation of these automatic 

looms will be governed by the principles arrived at, at the 

15th Session of the Indian Labour Conference which inter 

alia stipulates that there should be no retrenchment of 

labour. If any labour is displaced on looms, they will be 

absorbed in dther departments of the same mills * Not more 

than a thousand to-fifteen hundred workers per year all over 
the country are likely to be affected by this scheme and 
even that number, as said above, will be absorbed in the 
industry.
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Phone. No, 149 WORKERS UNITE

Hissar Textile Mills Workers Union
Regd. No. 40 NAG0R1 GATE,

f Q I / HISSAR
Ref. No V / Dated_ %^ ,

Sho Labour Qj^mlssioner, Punjab, /
gsbala C?ntt* /

Subleeh-* Violation of 07de of discipline*

Sir,

L j Refermee your letter dated 3*4*59*

In connection ^ith the axbj^etnot^l a^ve I would 
like to draw kind attention towards the patM No*3 

the agrees mt j&atea&l»2*!9e
• Furtncr^I ^.;a.’d like to wh.etbyr the

oehe a- <&E5pl^
here reveal that the ssu^eaent of Mes^r Tcxtll© 15111b 
ulsaar have not nade fr- eh complaint in thio connection 
altor 11*2*59* W1 if ^our dcsjartaait is procecding only 
oaTold complaints x surest that the

cG3cnt Aether they w*t to procoel with it farther, 
may kindly be ^certainetU I will be able to Mve ^iy 
further iafbroation only after having reply of this letter

Xburs fotthfhlly

General Secretary*
HISSAR TEZTiK^ MILLS

New 1 i-.lGA-i

oopics „tr s-*
l*W#ar Insp? ctp r ’ Xhi vr^L 

\>2* A*l**«^eC* 4- Ashoka mad*
3* T* Road, dnllun&ir*



It is hereby agreed that about 60 surplus Jr eel ing 
bs-i-Isoi &'i£ v.eiii ylc-nnieielsoi oenishu ■ a K* mo'll 

workers be trained on jobs in other departments of the 
bicq ed JI .tv? bnn dor •islvoii'iaq s bciigiaei ii'i 

Mills where Management thinks fit. In order that such 
.Yf; .zbiooos 

reeling workers may not abuse the advantage of being 
enoiiibnoo svocTb orif gaiiqsoos aiejlaow eriT 

trained on paid basis and may become equally efficient 
benl -rd nied uoi gniii-iw ni 3noses Tieni evij ci svsii 

to other workers of the departments the following time 
.a dneml'isqeb -ri io ni 

restriction is imposed.
enoiiBoifqcB 'io •i.odmvn beiiupsn srii saso ni

The surplus reeling workers will initially be 
icn sur eixism?xsqeb lobio ni gninis'id *xol a'ieic o*i wn’i 

given 2J- months time for learning the work of a particular 
1 fiv/ is cm iolow£ erii norif ^imooriiuol yricoinvlov
department after which period they would be put on trial, 

.sacq-rwq obi -ioi bei ulee eor 
The trainee reelers found unfit will be given another 

if 5ri ri ova lie ^ninis'xi lo boinsq add gni'inG 
fortnight’s time and trial held again. For this period of 
\ . .esevinii an bsdssii sd Iliw aisiiow

3 months every such reeler will be paid the minimum wage, 
iVRs .c'3 0/— Vlus Ai ASH‘ 'th'os J"’tr afntf e reelers

^unable ;ito’ gire Javerag e output V^vf£h %y °a worker *ln the J 

relative department will be given an'd'tiier ^h^ace’^or ^nd’' 

month for improving upon the skill and qualifying for 

the job, but for this period of one month such trainee r i
reelers will be paid Rs. 30/- only and no dearness allowance 

will be paido

Reelers who are not found upto the mark even in 
'T # 7" 

the third trial, then theij^>erv4<re^w±iavej/th^i^^ 

tezminatad^a^ they will be allowed to continue as unpaid 

learners till a successful trial to be held after every 

fortnight.

The reeling workers required to learn the work 

of a job in a department where workers are paid fixed 
-fc 

monthly wages on test, have to show the required efficiency

in work and skill in handling the machine of which he is

required to learn the work.

P.T.O.



The concession of minimum wage will be withdrawn 

from the trainee reelers immediately they are declared
: dj • , . / • •;.•••.„•. ... t no bsxii rid ecf e1 /□ ci

fit and assigned a particular job and will be paid
; , , .J.: ' L’. : .1 .>1 J.. O S.l.''X'4v O -I ’ -’ll ■'! i 1 1

accordingly.

The workers accepting the above conditions 
ynuiui'. -■ . omoood x r J?n£ axaed bisa np t xn^d

have to give their assent in writing for being trained
• ;•* : fo'j odd -n.qsb &H4 lo c'lod'xow nor j ot

in other departments.
. hsb o<(fixx a x uoido■ ■ 1aeri

In case the required number of applications
,u ^llnidiai JCte adainow gnifoon oilT

from reelers for training in other departments are not
•i J l;ric< 3 ?■ ol-xi Siti : Hixrrf'JJ" ‘iol ^aiii edincm 48 - vig
voluntarily forthcoming then the junior most reelers will

l- .j no ex ed bBiow xc doirjw 'xeilB tH9£Ki qeb 
be selected for the purpose.

•i -iij cn.:; -~vlx - Ifiv. tiAiiu biuu‘1 a'xefoiG'i tanxr*: sr'T
During the period of training all such reeling.

'.to ?■ aU.d ".c/x b.Lexi Inxeiu xiw omii !dr%. . ?o.a
workers will be treated as trainees.

.-di ed Uh’/ doua J

The average production will be ,.calcula^ed faking 

into, account .the total output in . a particular, count ^divided

IJTxw H9flJi”iBqs.b ftv.i; Isby the number of. days. , r v:

.’•rov/ oiiv (d be'll’
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r WOHUS UNIH

HISSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UNION,
Regd No. 40 NAGORI GATE,

20

e £ c bl 11 on af, c r> 
11130 v textile xiilLc# 

itLfXjf r« 

rfe oc for la^'i fbr the purehoee of the

4 -i d t"G

Pefe 31 rt

Refeixneo you rd otter IX/26/1963 .t the 

life ^ayt1950. 

ris to absol tdy that 1 save sy extent to 

th ru e na#10 of your drfet ^-/ tlno* fee course

fe Hacusd you fell nr th-1 only r vefe snail nu ferof 

people uill be offs-cto- by thia nto# fetor aoso nose Ifecuenion 

1 ws ©x^ln: -€< by your sloe th^t we do not v^t fe fevo 

cyofeo t; LqJ ch.-•?,<?tern* 3- U10 point of ■x lnn^tl . raised 

ty nr- you to ivc n Ltot of tsronof wj kora

won you -Jo t wont fe ei'.eQi the benefit ol 'tMs scheme ahd 

-.nstractsd the ^venr f;r ylvin rae list of

c-; te-p ri e •■ n ..n tl on a 1 above

I set Labour Of/io r after t > or thres lays

•^=5=^ <j?;u o t fef folio^^4/* / A 11et s- 

1. <lblrr!3 

2» .xLtrrr^ 

>« been 24b >?yo ;x>^: 

4, ’ubp^ndod nor - ferjn once 

>. ^eft c?j3f» 

6h Invilv 4 in orfe n<< c^ses, 

: • on ■ •1~'\r---ct’-'L'ts# 

fetor stu tylUG fe'< feat cirefelly efe© to th< ojnaLision 

fent e-Ao :o.^n 'U J -, .ofe to tonr>-r a. oi ned

o; oouroo, Ln roo!| :‘^i h» Frt your l^ttsr 1 ihil tn andorefenS



WODKfH UH ITE
HISSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UNION.

Rf^d- No. 40 , NAGORI GATE,

.X HISSAR.
Ifo-

«*3m

hou I b®v© /pne bad: fron my words*’Ms to absolutely

that I ever Wg alova my agreement with th© Principle of

Me tSU

: From your attitude 1 feel that the chance of 

discussion on shy point are not by! you do '-ot v^ht

t> mtor iat> cic^t on your te^e* * sorry

to s»y that o?mot mdtoWn peace in ia^istxyt

ti.,..>u h on our nld© &ro txyinp our level best to maintain 

it* But one sided pcaee e<* st be main tola ^11*

Txiis la always the policy of the management to take 

shelter behind the fsls? pretext of union’s internet 

dlfhail Ues’* Kokoev ouror^lontl n vory vsll and wo 

also ku w whst- io ^r.)B '. ^at is rld^t#

I perfectly undois^d that bin a’aount will b© spent 

^•1 you ^*6 xt^t in toposinn eo:ie re^onablu r^t'icUon 

on reaiis^ti >n»Dut ea absolute right ^3 -ned in 

rule no* 10 ^■fA^V'be ;'lvcn» It means woi&ers will get cycle 
only io a@?iag®ua3t wish ta 4^p3to is wr>n^

dsn&exouo end unjust*

1 a^phetLoaUy dmy th^ charge lev^Lied against the 

Union in p^r-.; ibur aX let‘cr< It io the vh>

are uaiu■< dolay^n marine a.^rcs^^ts ineffective

violating a£3Witn > code of discipline t^sd code of conduct* 

’s regards the l^v;u-i£© of a fail to see
^3- thin# s^H^^nt^ry to our pollqy*tut the other

h^id the atiinde o_ the 1?, Connecticut with our

dewMs ahd o.^re^^t is un -calstie end unreal a&bl^

?r.ja your letter dated 11th May, I feed Vint the 

d> uot *^t to dismiss our dsr^ds scat dated 

17*4*59* This la dLoa* violation of ©ni code of
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TEXT'LE MILLS WORKERS UNION.
NAGORI GATE, 

/ H I S S A R.
M Ho.-—-— /

atitude la 1Mb mm ©c tian io totally 

uah<pi&U

In the®© el tineas I ©w ao‘ other •ours© to 
( ■ \

3?e..ue>t ths L tour 1b r muAl^stioat
’ a Vv » Xa ay letter 227/59 dated oth n©y> 1 x*e:u

•r <.«AA«atUa or certain $©1&U A th

b^ui. wbkerb* I AM rive
infos^ti.a re-{ueBted la ®y letter a&tM S^aay early 

a© pocMM^
Tu :i \ ...

I further request ibr the ripply of

•k e^rly d*bb i«* ^X> '

Sbtjil amb&r of asployoao ©a tbs .mH mi oeoon^ ^iy>1959 \ '.
ah® number o J *^0# Ba-All ^0

Shift Hueber of Ae^lcA

staff ®Ad amb^r of mistM *#id

X a$aM> re^u^t for p^Ueot wstUa< ^d- sj^pnthetle
• < ’ • = A

a>aM3er$tlo!£ of We ooiaita of ay lettew# ;x 
v • ■ ■ • APlscad the re^ae^ted intbwwtimi nt mMy data*

") 'T- o. A< f-.^v,’
' \ *

i - J2 TE””\T. P \rr” t q
WORKERS V VI.hIsAH.
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Phone Nu. 7 49 WORKERS UNITE
Hissar Textile Mills Workers Union

Hegd. .Vo. NAG0R1 GA Th,
\ HISSAR

Ref. No 195%
/ -3 * * /'( X. >; x

G cn r- r*i fl ^ager,
Hiesar textile Kills, 

Hissar.
Subject*- Violation - i ^><eof

Cear 31 r,
W*r«m ^ur letter no.fi. 1/7/18679 dated 21.4,59

I b^v« n&de enquiries into the allegations ®ede against 
Cbrs. Te chnp 4 in your letter and eune to the conclusion 

t , . .■ . . ,-T V ‘
that cose inter sted persons have givt?n you vr^ng infbm- 
atlon. T^. never uttered thsee words which had
be*n attributed t- his in your letter.

la Ms gate meeting speech he directed the trgnsferrsd 
tb&t they e^uid assigned t? the^« In hist

speech of course,he r ferrod to the previous practice of 
jour subordinates V.rou^h which the treinfees Reeling 

d^nrtse^t were forced to d- streepers job in the Mils by 
arse Mis tri instead their being trained a® TMt
a^prehensioa le there in the worker’s am ds.

I hope this letter will Me^.r the nls-undei'8t«ndin/? 
crafted by so^e interested people.

Yours fei thfhli j9

C. C. V- •- Gcal.^^ert t«ry.
1 rjboa r I<i up ecto rt ^hi #«pi
L eb u r Co s o 1 o' * e r, b c 1 a
?• *•% % JaAludur. —
A* I♦ 1» u. 0. S ew Pel M •



Phone No. 149 WORKERS UNITE

Hissar Textile Mills Workers Union
Pegd. No. 40 NAGORI GATE,

HISSAR
nef. No z^i _ Dated ath M(»J,1S59.----

the following resolutions we passed in * roily of 
Hlss^r h«ld on 1.5.59 under the Prceideitship of
(mmde Shiv Dayal Bpbsr»

I&e management of Hissar textile Mills had sigped 
sn agreement in the math of iMbyoaxy, in oonse^umoe of a 
elmggls &u#it by the Worker® of the said sill la the

* of January of the y^L Bit to the wikers great 
consternation arny of the it^s of the si&ied agree&mt have 
mt yet bem l&ple&mted. In this connection, once n^in the 
Union verbally as well as in wri tinstrove .to draw a»nag<?suiat 
attrition to this in-differmc^’Bat of no avail’ <ith the 
result, there have been ereatM unrest end indl/^ig.tlon ^ong 
the workers of the «s4d oonoem. Under the ci reuse tanees 
mentioned ©hove this meeting of the wskere earnestly urges 
upon th@ agrafet to ths deoiaiane agreed upon by
both the parties in the s^d agreesmt :fbiwth with*

Moreover senega oat is also requeued to &ocede t? 
the dmand notice eabaitted oa 17»4*1959^ tc set the workers 
at r«st»

/ '<XJ Vv CX1V

Gcq1w Secy*
Cbpi^ t- HISS A F TEXTILE MILLS
1» the v stere t ry> « G* Julian du '' r *T ! g? m r
2* Le^our inspector ^htwr^i
3* Labour Coarai8S»ton er, eab^l^ C^att»
4* ihe finger, diasar Textile Kill© hiasar

<5. the Secretary, Delhi
6, Shri Bharat r(Siaiissnh, Delhi Cloth Hille, Delhi.



It is proposed to extend to our pemansnt worker* th

facility of an interest free loan of h* 150/- for the purchase 

of bicycle*

A Alaa and Objects* To help thaw to discharge their duti< 
efficiently* .

B Terras and Conditions

1. After obtaining per®!anion of the Chief Inspector of 

Factories* for the rec or ary of the loan in monthly ins tain en 

the amount sanctioned will either directly be to the 

cycle dealer supplying the bicycle or to the employee on 

producing the original cash nmo in hie individual nme*

2* The employee desiring the loan shall have to execute 

an agreement on stamped paper of appropriate value* at hie 

coat* with two sureties who shall bo hie fellow workers on 

the pemaamt roll of the Hisear Textile Mills and who uust 

have put in not lees than two years of continuous service 

with satisfactory service record and conduct* However* an 

employee cannot stand ae surety for acre than two worker«.

These sureties will undertake in writing that in oa^o the loanee 

leaves or abandons hist service* they shall be liable jointly 

and severally to pay the loan in the sane manner in which the 

loanee i» liable to pay according to these rules and the 

Management will have the right to recover the loan in equal 

monthly instalments from thsir wages, r numerations? earned or 

cash benefit received by then*

3* The loan will be sanctioned only to those employees ^o 

huve at present no bicycles of their own.

4* The mount will be utilised for purchasing an Indian

make cycle*



* 2 -

5. The cycle so purchased will bo for the employee's cm 

need*
6, the property la the cycle ehall continue to rest in the 

Hi sear Textile Mils till the loan is fully repaid and in the 

event of any breach of conditions on the part of the loanee 

the cycle Mil be liable to sei sure and forfeiture,

7. The amount of loan shall be recovered in one year in

12 equal instalments from the employee* a monthly wages or any 

other remunerations earned or cash benefit received by his,

9. So other loan or advance shall be given to an employee 

till full amount of loan i« paid back by him. Further, an 

employee cannot avail of the above type of loan acre than cnee 

during hie period of service*

9, Sanction of the loan will be subject toi—
(a) The Management's sole discretion, taking into account 

an employee's service record and conduct.
(b) An employee having put in not less than 2 years 

continuous service.

10. Submission of Applications.

(a) Applications for the loan shall be made In the prescribed 

for® duly completed in all respects and shall bear 

recommendations of the Departmental Head,

(b) The employee will be infomed in writing about the 

agnation of the loan and in case he does not avail the 

sanction the same will be automatically lapse after 30 day 

of the issue of letter of sanction.

The above scheme will remain in force for one year free 

the date of receiving perm las ion for the deduction of loan from 

wages etc. froa the Chief Inspector of Factories, Punjab.

Bn* 9/5.



Telegrams : “CLOTH” Telephone : 98

Proprietors :
Delhi Cloth & General Mills Co. Ltd. Delhi.

The General Sesretusy,
Hi soar Textile £111$ Varkers Union, 
H I S 3 A R.

Sub: Draft Rulas for loan for the purchase 
of Bieycles.

Dear Sir
« ' £ x* V ’•Mease refer to y^ur letter Ro. 221/59 dated £~5_6$.
The rules frosted in the beginning were discussed and were 

refraaed.- She refried set of rules was discussed in detail i amber 
of tinea. The rules were typed .the third Hao only when you agreed to 
all the points laid therein and a copy of the sme handed over to you.

■ -■> / fIt wee surprising for us to receive^ from you a set of:draft 
rules in &© above behalf iaecrpor&tli^ therein major change!?, Since 
long discussions have already been held on the subject a amber of tLaes, 
we feel it would be futile to prolong the matter arynore in discussions 
In view of the fact that you have gone back even to the agreed draft. 
However, in view of your request for a autual discussion on the issue 
the sme can be held on a ana tiae mutually arranged but ths basis 
of di sc use ion would be the same ae previously agreed to by you Jmd laid 
down in our draft rules sent alongwith our letter Ro. Hl/26/1935 7 dated 
5-5-59.

We understand that suae difficulty arose «songst your 
colleagues on th® phrase Managements solo discretion taking into 
account an employee’s service record and conduct" in Rule Mo. 9 of 
aur draft. During dissuasions with the undersigned you agreed in 
principle on the above. Since big aaount will be involved towards 
this Loan you will please appreciate that the party to ^hoa the loan is t 
be given suet be reliable, and capable of repaying the loaned/, amount 
and the Management’s opinion in this respect must prevail, therefore the 
matter has to be Left to the sole discretion of the Ken?igesent.

i"
X ' . V

Tour allegations that our writing of above letter is; against 
the spirit of the agrement end that adopting by us in-different attitude 
towards the ema is not at all undorsto&d by us. On the contrast it is 
>n your pari that you arc again following your old tactics of Winging

ur J

have started blaming the Management on fala^ pretexts, four abov^ 
attitude in fact is against the spill t of the agrees*vits3, Code of 
Discipline and the Cade of Conduct. \

p. T. al



regret to that the language used in your above 
referred letter i$ improper and hope that parliamentary language 
will be used in all your future correspondence.

Thanking you.

Yours faithfully.

Sn* 11/5.



6 MM :359 TeUijrams CLOTH

Telephones O * &> I

H1SSAR f jEXTIIJE Mil l
Props : THE DELHI CLOTH 4> GENERAL MILLS CO., LTD. U. KAY 1959

H I S S A R

the General Secretary,
Textile yill«? Worker© Union, 

H 1 UDA tie

Pear Sir,

Please refer to your letter No. 231/59 dated 6-5-59.

It is a hard fact that Mr, Tek Chand of your Union 
«idrea«ed the gnte meeting on 15-4-59, and incited the workers 
for disobedience ’which was absolutely against the letter 
.ind spirit of the agreement as well as the Code of Discipline.

It is furtxier surprising Urit instead of making 
thorough enquiries into the saatter and taking necessary 
action againstTek Chand you have blamed th® gana^aaent 
for wrong report. We request you to pleas® look into the 
matter anl sake thorough enquiry. It i® further hoped that 
you will please give strict instructions to Mr. Tek Qhsnd, 
specially, ani other Union members at? well to speak and 
behave in a responsible manner.

Thanking you,

Copy to:^.

Yours faithfully,

'■jt —-’L Jtd A-L At aH. -.4 V’ Ci.

AH India Trade Union Congress, 
Ashoka Road, 
NEW DELHI,

^5n‘ 14/5.
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14. MAY IC-59 

. " oi.

The General Secretary, ' : '-'"V
diswar Textile Mills worker© Union. -*—
n X 4 4a ii. s'

Ooar Sir,

We are la receipt of re dilution forwarded to us trader 
cover of your letter So* 246/99 4afeed 8th Kay, 1989•

The content® of the ree^lution are not only false and 
Mele^dlng but it is furthsr etrango that you have made 
allegation egalnet u» for not laplo^entin^ the ngroeneate. Vron 
the wording* of your resolution «e feel th^t you have made a 
shift in your attitude and with a view to n^llgnate tb^ Maa&goamt 
have passed the above reWLutien* Further in order to bring undue 
pressure on the Manage®ent to agree to your terne you uro oyster a 
ioally following tactic® as you hwe been doing in the past which 
is evident free your meat correspondence.

On our part we h^ve is pl an anted the agreement but it is 
really aucn regretful that from your wide violation of the ame 

bein,^ wade a amber of tine^ end the following in^tnce® eon 
be Quoted in ibis rogardt-

1. The of fl so beamers of your Union deliver objectionable 
speeches in gate noct Ings. Our letter Mo. H1/7/18679 dated 

21-4*99 nay bo referred in thia behalf.

2. Instead of directing the workers to move the grievance 
m^binary for their individual conplelnta you are accepting 
the o^ae? directly, deference our letter Mo. 81/7/19298 
dated 4-9*59.

3. Tsu are using improper ^xd unparliamentary l^ngus./o in your 
day today correspond eaee. Mefermee our letter Me. MU/26/19681 
dated 11-5-89.

4. Tuu ar® W^ing the baaa$e&eat on false pretexts, deference 
your above resolution and other dsy today correspondence.

8. The naabere of y^ur Valon instigate worker» for Improper ^nd 
unjustified aeta and alao al ^behave their ^miorg. ‘

6. feu agreed to the dales for loan for the purchase of blcyclee 
as per Dr^ft sent but you in floated no^aoocptnnco of the sane 
incorporating therein ssajor cn^ngen.

7. the agr&MHmt l&yc dow that li&putea, if any, should ba *ettl 
sutuMliy without recourse to any outside agency but the 
individual dispute of Mr. Mok Ch&nd d^iin was referred by you 
to the ccnoillation officer violating the nbovo e*id agromoat

The above are aelf-explsnatory facte that on the one 
hand you are violating Wc^amte a« well aa the Oodesof Maciplin 

Conduct and on the other nakiug f^lse allegations ^nd putting 
blames on the Management of Ite non-inplenentAtloiu

hop®, yen will pleaae lock into the natter dlsp^^sion 
^tely two that Industrial ?eaee and harmony i® a&datainod.

Th^dlng you,
Toure faithfully.



1 6 MAY '.959 
WOKHIB UNITE

HISSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UNION
No 4Q - NAGORI GATE,

HISSAR.
« Ho- - toed 14.5.195<^

IO

The Labour Commissioner, \ /

Punjab, Ambala Gantt*

Subject: Ablation of code of discipline-agreement dated

11. 2,59 slid unfair labour practioeoL^ a \ 7

Sir,

Most respectfully I beg to draw your kind attention towards

the following facts <

On 11.2.59 ah agreendnt was signed by the representatives 

of the gnd workers of Hlsscr Textiles Mills HLse$r

But inspite of repeated requestend best Efforts the Management 

failed to honour the following clauses t-

1. as written in the pre-amble of the agreement the 

understanding was made that ’disputes should be settled 

mutually, but inspite of my wiittai requests the mnUng^mt is

not willing to start discussion on our demand notice d^ted 
q-j 2.1959*^ *1 4-Vu ^__a—> ° 5

2. According to dapse 4 of the agreement it whs decided 

thatth esse of Sh. SarwaP- singh will be sent for adjudication 

jointly. It was salt accordingly on 19.5*59. But before its 

publication the above mentioned case was referred ter the 

Tribunal on the report of ahri Jo/under singh Labnu Officer 

Bhi ahi.Notices were issued to the pe'tias $n ’ w' speared 

before the Indus tri al tribunal Punjab cemp at Delhi on 29 th 

April, 19 59.

But to my great surprise the snt raised objection

on false groun.-s $nly to gain time and g^t this caoo liJigered 

on. I never have seen any act of indecency and unfair deling 

like this.



WO 11US »
HISSAR TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UNION.

Regd 40 / HISSAR.
/ ^-TO.ss95

M- Mo- — 1/

5. The Management 1° not providing cycles to the infers 

as agreed in the clause 12 of the agre^ m t#

4. incite of my repeated request the managen ent is not 
"G f y* 

willing to fltart discussion on demand^ for settlemmt.

5. according to the clause 14 of the we had

sup pH ad the list of thirty ladli woikrrs to the .’l^ag^^nt 

for making th-m peompnt£it,but out of that list only six bikers 

he e be# made pe.manmt and th» of the 24 has

bcm rejected on the one pretext or the other#

On 6.5#59 I ?. letter to the ?’enactment in orderto 

get some information in this conn action. But received no reply 

so f-r.

6* Thew ger ent is not taking ^y st*ps in «3onn ectton 

vd h dcn<nd no. 18.

Ti.e otti-tide M ur of Mv.Krlitn^ Labour Off], cor

of the Kill is some Mm - inciting ahi against th, code of
O\

discipline. I am prqparf.n^ ^r.t^led note in this connection*

7. The nanrgenmt is not recognising our Union insyite of 

th/ fact th.ot th» re is no other Union in tls Mill a^d our 

Union fulfills oil xhe rr<;ui r^r -needed for this arpere*

£.? the r-T. ■' I rcK Ucct that thr. rcment cf rf.^>sr>r 
V

Tex Mie ?, Uiusnr -ah k ndly br, persuaded for ini -.'latmtntS on

oi uuc .creawit e.nJ abiding by the code of disdpl’ne rad 

Co•!r of C■ nduct.

Thank.tru- vou,
lours faiWfUlly,

C« C. io Genl. Secretary.
1. The Secretary, P* T.U. u. Juliundur.

i 2. The recretury 5.1. T.U. C#New Delhi .
3. Labour insu’ ctor Bhiw^ni.



THE H1SSAR TEXTILE MILLS. H'. ' A*

< I A /"
/ 16. NAT 1959

The General £©^etsryt er^
Flaser Textile *llls tnlon* 
U^asz* '

• Vloleticn of Co<j:c of BleclpHng*

Te*r Sirt

?*«3f <.$ IMorw you that ew o^aln -^hri fhand has started 
giving provocative ^4. indecent in We gate meetings* In the
recent tec fete me tings held c*n th.^ night of 13* 5* and on We
afternoon o? 14e6»£9 Wirt Tek Chand used indeed t and improper words 
s gainst o^r Managing Ag«t snd O^atrasn of Board of Directors* accused 
one of our ^ssistest ginning Masters for abetting Weft In the Colony t 
and Incited tic workers to got reed? for th© next agitation* Bo also 
tried W throw mid m We Felice ^Woritloe and called the® W!

SWit O^w* Vs© will please agree with us that this is mt csly 
against We spirit of Cbde of Hscipllne tut also aghast ell cannons 
of taMR deesney* This is We third tlm i^«n Shri T«& (hand has ^«8e«B 
in such a tonee after ow written ^greeoent with Ws Pnlon ok this 
subject*

On our part we have tried our Mst to oaintaW eordlsl 
relations vith the hut mfortmatsly this particular ge$tle?w?
l*c. Shri T^k fh&nd appears to have lost costtrol over Ms t^gixe* 
leu tdll please ^-p-reeiftte Wet on© sided ^ed-will gestures* Bsvs© 
liberal Wey my bet canmt very amh help to ssaintaln Indus trial 
barsony* Tlu> ether side seust jiss rise t© the ©evasion end behave in 
a resectable mnner*

^e MWt slw point out here for your In form tton that *e 
?sw tape-ree^&ed proof of the sree^es delivered by Shri Tei: Ths nd 
ok 13* S*^ and 14*

sre sure you ^111 please t&ke neecsasry action against the 
a bow mntloned geritle?^*

Thsn*lrg you,

T ’ mt s f & 1 th A ill y $

?i?

'i * ' ’ :-^ ‘ ’a.vT ** E ‘ < ’’ ^i'-’' ■' ’ M*"' ' T"'" ^" *
?* The Tepvty * shew Co^isaionnr < : ' C^;
3« The labour Tns-p^t©rt "ihlv^r«2«
4W Teptsty -So mission er 5 r*ssar»
5# lb? ?y^<?rlrt-end^t of -'cl 1^,
F. 1Z 'r?<-r rr*f4- .'T^ r? , ';r ,

Fvll’^chrr



? PHONE 45-4092

Garden Reach Textile Workers’ Union
Regd. No. 463

Q 77, A K R A ROAD : CALCUTTA -24
( Affiliated to All India Trade Union Congress )

\ No,.J. Date .. r - - Ci ’

0o m r a g 6 r_. G. Sriwastava, 
Secret pry,
All India Trace Union Congress,
4, Ashoka Road, 
New__D dill •

lie: "V1 o 1 -1 ion of Code of Discipline a. aw• rdsi. 
Dear Friend, settlements by Kespram Cotten Kills_ [ rirl • Lrtd

At per your instruction we moved the Strte Government several 
times and we personally met the -Tnri Abdus Setter, State Labour 
minister several times. We also made representations to the 
Implementation Division, State Governemth and some Joint 
conferences were also held.

rut it is regretted that the St t~- Governemun hg.. so far coulu 
not made any head way to compel the management to implement 
the terms of settlement , Awards and abide by the Code of 
Discipline. The powerful employer is not only ignoring the 
recomandetions and suggestions of the Labour department but 
as a vindictive measure has let loose a reign of terror u onthe 
leading workmen of the Union and is tryinc their
- goSw up a ‘s union ( um ort uiiat ely unc^r the oauner
of INTUC.) At present more than 250 leading workmen are 
either kept suspended for indefinite period even ranging upto 
one and half year xnsixkx or has dismissed a good number ^f 
them. Enclosed, herewith a list of the protected workmen 
of the Union who have been victimised.

The Labour Department has proved to be impotent to crub the 
illegal activities of the management not only so. We find 
that of late the Labour Department has taken s very Queer 
attitude xfxihK towards the Cede of Discipline. .a the 
joint conference held on 24.4.1959 as we pointed out the 
discreminatory policy of the management, coersion upon the 
members of the Union, boosting up Rival Company’s Union, 
unilateral increase of workload, victimisation of the 
le-'d'pg and even protected workmen of uhe Union, and in one 
w? rd violrJng .•-H che provisions of the Code by the 
the Deputy Labour Commissioner, <uader Nawaz. refused to 
take into account the revisions of the Code tellies' th? t

r

i jn
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garden reach textile workers1 union
I

^ist of Office Bearers and protected workmen 
who are. victimised by

____________ tke_C°gpagy Q_______________________

1. Ram Chandra Ex.4 Carding B : Member, Works Committee, and 
Member, Executive Committee cf the

2. Bhagawa.n Bas-112/13, W.Spg. A: Member, Works Committee and 
Asst. Secretary of the Union.

3. Nagar SO, H.S.Winding C. : Member, Works Committee,and 
Member, Executive Committee of the

4. Ghuran Jha,384,Ware HouseA : Member, Works Committee, and 
Asst. Secretary of the Union.

5. Linabandhu, 38-39,W.Spg.C : Member, Executive Committee of the

6. Bal ar am, Warp Spinning81/82B: do do do

7. Bhaskar, Weft Spg. A 18/17: do do do

8. Mohan Mudali, W/Spg. A 31/32 : Vice President of the Union.

9. Arjoon,W/Spg« 33/34.a, : Member, Ex-Committee of the Union.

10. Nanda, Warp SpinngA-44/45 • ; do

11. Mukunda Bas, W/Spg.C-65/66 • do

12. Bhima, H.S.Winging A-17 2 ; do

13. Kishore, do B-124 : do

14. Ramji Singh,N/Shed, 
Weaving -I- B-808 • do

15. Biswanth- Auto-shed,C
Weaving-1897/1902; do

16 .Sibsankar- W/Ho us e - A-30 3 ; do

17. Saudagar- W/House-a-573 j do

18. Prabhunath do’ 166-B : do

19. Nagina- W/H-Plating 129 j do

20. Shewpuj an-B/House-a- 231 j do

21. Bhagawan Singh-Ex.1/2, 
N.S.Weaving -B : Vice-President of the Union.

22. Rajballam Singh,Hosiery : Member, Works Committee and Vice-President.

23. Mahatam Singh,B/S-Wvg. B : Asst.secy, of the Union.

24. Narayan Mahato South Shed 1095/98 , Ex, Committee member.

<;5 • Harihar Panda 831282, Warp Spg. Ai Member Works Comm. & 
Executive Committee member.

26. Chaitoo. Pumpman, Boiler House. Executive Corim. Member.

27. Ram Ekbal 1/4. New Shed. WVg. 1. Ex. Comm, member.

28. Satish 317-20, N.S. weaving 1, Ex. Comm. Member.



1,

2*

3,

4,

Pryment of balance "bonus for the year
A 1956/57 ©s per agreement At. 6,12,1956

Payment of bonus for the ye er 1907/38 on per 
agreonsut dt, 6,12»1956,

Pcyaent of Casual leave for 1957 as per 
tribunal Award,

Violation of tribunal Award:

J. Increment of $a, 8,02 in Eye Houbo 
& Printing department,

2, Inc resent to Hosiery workers as per

3, Granting of Dosiucss Allowance 
as per A^.ord,

4, Violation of ward in respect of 
festiv^ leave wagon as pox

11(5) (vl) p*^O 2090 
Of tie Arnrd.

5, Violation of the Awaid in respect 60 
Grcteiity , ’■

6, Violation in respect of Sick leave 
wages as por danse 11(6) of the

Award,

7, And other items as increment to clerks* 
piece rated workers* Contract labour*
etc, aS mentioned, in cur lottsr JH/KC/3/59,

Mass suspension and Hemic bs! of loading memebers of 
the Union * Our letter LO/KC/59/135, 1.5,4,59

6, Violation of Cods of Discipline t
1. lunation of Mvrl CO, 'Chien*
2, Vnilataral increase of workle^
3. T&f air labour practice.

/ 4, Physical coercion upon the members
of our Union by the hirelings of Company, 

/ 5, Refusal to recognise our TJhion,
/ / ; ‘

7, Beironchmept in Hosiaxy departmanU, \ \
/ • cl, Ikfus.-l to hjplenent the ^ward,

j 2. Sbtioe of Retrenchment to 104 workers 
aiia also refasel ta.pey thorn due benefits,

1

At iantloa of : |
j J Shri Abdus Sattori

Minister for 1Lcbour»
/h .| ••' k\ ’-A Ws(t'Bengal*



Garden
20 r F • iQSU£ f-,1 h PHONE:

Reach Textile Workers’ Union
45-4092

REGO. XO. 463
( Affiliated to All India Trade Union Con^re/s ')

Q 77, A K R A ROAD : C A L C L T T A - 24

No.-'i Sc/KO/59/14? Date 16.4..L959

Comrade K. G. Sriwast 
Secretary* 
All India Trade Union Congress* 
4. Akoka Head* 
Kew Belhi.

Bear Comrade Srivastava*

Enclosed* herewith* copy of our communication with 
the Go3ft, of India* Publication Branch tor your information 
and necessary action.

1. The Publication branch informed us to place indent 
through the Labour Commissioner.

n a i?i f. t ru c t i g n in 11; i s m at ter.

ret the publications on



Mlsc/KC/oG/g^) 26th Hbv. 1958

X
Tho Hrnr^er*
Goverawit of India* Aibllcatlon Branch*
Hastings Street* 
xd^ilUdL. =,

Dear £ir»

tfe would like to purchase the following public.- tious 
on OoixiiooiGn basis as settled for the ^ogletcrod $xv © Unions*

1. Yearly Subscriber for 1 1.AB0UP G&STOC’ for 1959.

&9 October to Member ’56 iscue* of Indian Vtertr Garotte*

3* D.L. 121* Ooi ton Milla Induct ty in Xndio. ona copy*

4* 9* t* 95 Silk Xhrhi^try In Xndl% - eno cony.

5, 91 Woolen Tg^^IIg Xad’xstry in - ono copy.

6. Pro codings of the 15*h L.-bour ConfoT^co.- ona copy.

7. tinge of the 16th X.dbour Conference \- one copy* \
\

B>pe that you i^ill supply ub the above pablieat&jns at 
the earliest*

you*



o. Si/ilisc./207/75

belli, ;jjV. Uov. 1958.

To

The General Secretriy, Garden ^ecch Textile 
'„'o rhe rs * Union»
Q 77, Akra ^ad.

With reference to your letter llo, Hisc/hC/58/211 anted
2.11.1958 , 1 write to inform you that the publications indented, for 
c.n be supplied to you at full published price by V. F. P. if desired.

In this connection it is pointed out thr-t you are 
entitled to 25 p commission on these publications of the Labour 
ministry only if you indent is submitted for supply to this 
office through the ^abour Commissioner,

Yours f.• ithfully.

Sd/~ Illegible.

for :er of Public pt ions.



TlSXTUV MAZ’WF WK (FF3n.) JVFJ’M’U’i. - - 
Mo. W8/P/59 
Ws 10,4.19.

aloner(pu

Subi- Violation of th" of aiqglpline..anfl-f<- ..2a.

Reft- ^our fo. 81.39^ 8473 3.4.1919.

3cor Sir,

Your s.bovc cited letter nlongwith an erclosure 

contrining an extract frea the import giving details of 

eliegod bronchos of code of conduct and discipline hrs 

boon roc aived on the Sth April, 195%

In this connection, w would like to d- w your 

kind attention to a letter of ours Mo. 108/1/59 dated 3,1*59 

addressed to the Labour Inspector F»ridnbnd In ^eply to his 

letter Ho. 2787 dated 31.12.58, sent to us nlon ' with a 

copy of letter 1To* P^C^ll/3394 dt. 13.11*58. frm M/S ^est 

India Cotton Mfg. Co. Ltd. Fnrldebad Md reseed to the Labour 

Ceramic ci oner funjab. It contained plain cntegoriaal 

ro^at~tlon:’ to the allegations r»ede by the He.nrr'^nent, It 

rise contained the details of certain breeches <f code of 

ditfcipllne/ccnduct by the management but we ere nt n loss 

to understand ns to why the genuine complaints of the workm 

have been ignored v^croac the report of the Mar/ cement has 

boon token ss gospel truth. We donot se.y that there are 

e.ny chances of partiality on the pert of the lo”t. but at 

the ■■amn time, we cannot help polntir? out that there is 

every likely»hccd of the lovt. Officials being misled by 

the dolus io nary '-nd propagative skill of the co 1 taints, 

/vnyhew without dragging ourselves Into the controversy 

confining ourselves to a repented rcounst that 'ho charges 

against the Management be also de^lth vdth r u~l vigour, 

offer follwcing oc^'ents on the alleged bra' of code 

of conduct and cede c.f 25 sci '•line,

It» is "true timt, *^ipi Mal wc-nvar* ( r>ow not, in



2

service) resorted to hunger sUko on %H»5% But he resorte 
to this self on his wn accord, to protest, against the 

nisbahaviours of Shri Shankar Timekeeper. The Union bed 

disowned this hunger strike and had irtbedlately Intervened 
hoin sod persuade Shri Pumn !?al to withdrew the same end 

succeeded in its efforts after tv^o days when th© hunger strike 

\v.<s vrithdrawn by Shri “‘urrn Mal on bo in 3 assured by the fJenarX; 

’/onager that the matter would he investigated and Shri Shanks 

L.^l nuId be punished If four/ guilty. Subsequently an ingulf 

to the effect was held but for the reasons best known to the 

management the findings of the said inquiry wer** ever r^de 

nubile. After tlv t rhri Hiran ’Hl coul: not rennin in s^rvic.*.

for long*

In the light of the above, it boccms ebvious that the 

Union bed to do nothing v-lth the any part of this incident 

and therefore could not be hold responsible. But not with- 

standing the above we would like tc ho enlighten©'7 about one 

point for our g^ldence rs to how p slrpl© net of hunger strip 

by an individual which is otherwise poror-ful, non-violent an^ 

constitutional could violate the clause TV(lv) of the code 

f 1 -cSpline.

■A" itan Io. II.

/A. 0 <nIra'' d v solnt ou t i r o ur letter T’o< 107/1/59

/"•tod 3»1.59# the strike of 19»8e58, if it wo at all a stificr. 

vzae, e result of provocation by the Hare geznent to which Itis 

very much eociistcmed r*nd spontaneous one. There v’^s 0 mutual 

tierent or the efforts made by this Union. The union can 

in no way bo held responsible fot this*

This point has really shocked the union, we ^nd never 

imagined th* t an act of exposing, the evasion of 'h-’Vt* taxes 

wc’Qd bo considered, ns an net of defying the 4ef^’.erx of the 

taxes. Jt is rather r pity oyj the port of the lovt. to defer 

the anti-national activities of the Industril£tent>. we on our
C dv4"> ■.



part consider this not of the union no the most pr^trotie on©, 

and would go on purSrding the puthorltleo that M/r'z Tndla^Mfg. 

^^4.^ Lt':. Frridabed* is ploying n duel g»^ne of rvoidin? the 

ent Jsnannent of excise duty to ortcrt of 1*40 Ince p year end at 

the snmo time* escaping from cortrin regulation under the Indus- 

•trial dispute ret end P.P. *ct* v^o accuse them r *n© ngn^n, and 

take the full responsibility of prov44i^g th* swn hofor^ »ny * 

court of^udic tj.< n cr trihurel^ ^cr th" charge '^vief against 

thunu

"o donot know th't how end when the Tovt. discovered that 

GcnpVints filed against the sr-negement ns baseless* T^ut we 

strongly refute the charge, end- have moved copnlaint with 

?kTI It will be appreciated, if the Govt. refers the matter 

to the Industrial Tribunal for adjudication* 

1LL-2X
In tills connection, if the nnnngmert is directed to 

produce the copy of the enquiry held by the manorient In the 

c sc of unrvsh: J lev I Inas and Tis^khi Pan, weaves mv* officers 

of this 'Jniar., wore Inter 1 ischerg-4 from "’ire. ^h-® copy 

of the enquiry will e /pose the methods, the nan4': ^nent adopted 

to s.rjggl'j rfiV-r rs t-Tl' l to th? so colled sepamt1 units. Hie 

b:.’ i^f fact o-nd the care tv tv-1 n parser w^e tr’'~nT contain

_.-by '.^ of ?’“■ twinr ground rnllnh, v'lthout 4,ny pass* 

. ’uring the orcecss ho '■’r s red hard?* hy tv^ aforaseld

victims along with wnr oth?r ’-erkers, they thought it their 

duty net to over look an a^t which could be considered ^ntMnnni 

to the interest of the company. The reward wM.c’1 they got far 

this was that they wers deprived cf their livelihood. Tn this 

oonnecticn would reruest the Govt, to hold nr impartial 

af’guiry to unearth the r?^l frets.

■ _Ag r.^nyfe V>o Inst iton»

Ttiis is to submit thet the nllogntjon sc mode nr^ vogue 

■nnd bnsolocs, hence denied.

c^J..



b^rth-vp fin! bolov/ sone of the breeches of the code of 

conduct ord PisclDlino on the port of the T^nngement of tho 

-' ot Indi^ h'ttnn kfg, Co. .’.t^» P^rldebpd v^ich else require 

t'--crc :;:h ?• nsi'lervticn.

1. Tlrt tT>o management inesite of the repeated prot'st by 

ibo unirr, in in tho h^blt of taking unlldrel ectlc* ~ in 

anttorr of rack as tr'nsfor a postirf, ^or ctions, r Mttlng 

u? "n4 r" tionrlisr-i-i c n.

2, hhrt the anr.n-zenent br-s bo^r refusing tc nettle - ny disputed 

matter by way of rayotieticns.
3. ?v--t the sene foment has been resufifc tc use the existing 

•lovt. machinery ( co-cil.^-^) for- nettling the di.sp’-t.ee

4. khat the management has boon reoruitirr* nw wavers ellcttlnj 

them pe^rrent Jobs, while ignoring the request of tvo permanent 

^rlli and senior most among tho terpor^ry nadll wev^r to be 

conf jrennet-;-1 s permanent weaver ^-porffinnont loher? rlloi4^ to 

5. "’:<? r?.m ’oment unll'-trjly the ’ oT-kerr Yri'*’'out

s'- ’■ i n ’ ’',nv ? * "use cr •<-> r*,- t'1*^ snre.

S. Th^t, the Sana?o:.:ont f-'S bo-n refusing tn settle 4‘~e out- 

st'ri’n”. i’sugs Vrcu>?n i•he formic? of v'orks comltfre»

o# 7h^>t t\h:? nnr^ommt hrs s?littM up the ccmpsny '”'3 
,sj_>ay

■ro^'L-'u:-' ” xs-Mron^ll^ in-".plto of the reports proto?'t by

<. T^-t V:o □nnor?ement hns Ivrys ignored the request of the 

union to refer pny perticul?»rz to the fprevnr!l»nce cem ittno. 

$. Th?*t t’ e mmagomont through its hjrel Shondsg nt4 ^chod 

the le' ilin ’ tr^'ic vnion v.’crkom nnl enton^iAr’ theia Ir frlse 

^rP^ui- Crse.*i» All .such, 'vv r? ore v/ero sequi4 t.e'2. 1’he O' r^gefien.t 

pr.cpri: ixa prcv okns phy sic n 1 u^r~os .

10. Th-t 1>o mr’.nngenont ions net respect the st^ndir ’ orders 

enci very often vi- lets its pro’dsions both in letter "nd 

spirit. It also trios tc the v/orkerf- by issu»-lng -f£^e

show cusso for the so enlled violation of the provision
of the stn.ndirg order.



11. That the management uses abusive end insluting language 

in its letters addressed to the union*

Tn the end we reply feel agrloved by the act lor. of the 

Management for brining the so celled brooches to the notice 

of the implementation and evaluation oonrittee before 

discussing them with this union being recognised one.

Thanks.

> Yours faithfully,

( H.L. Chekr^ar’tjy ) V 
jenernl Seer^V^j
Textile Mor* cor Union (Fegd.) 
Faridabad.

Copies forwarded to the following official 

end departments for information end favour of 

necessary action please.

1. The Labour Inspector Faridabad, (rs dnnired
by the labour Cost: is a’ oner )

The office of the All India Tr^de Union Congress, Mew helhl 

3. The Office of the Punjab Hi^chol Corrittoe of 
Jullundur*



>MJIISTNfln TRADE Hlllllfl CODBRESS
UWI W, (U3Wi)

President : /
Swami Kumaranand. *7-

' Secretary: y z
Keshrimal 

lunicipal Commissioner.





April 3, 1959

Com. Keshrimal, 
General Secretary, 
Textile Labour Union, 
BEA WAR (Rajasthan)

Bear Comrade,

'We have received a copy of your letter 
to the Manager, Krishna Mill, Beawar, regarding 
the retrenchment in the mill.

Please let as know farther details, whether 
the decision was taken unilateraly or in consulfetion 
with the union, so that we may represent the case 
to the Evaluation & Implementation Division, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment, Government of 
India, New Delhi.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally

Office Secretary
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Tiq^iq $ STH q qqi fqq qq^T % fq^ ^o qm qqqi 
?q^ft q^r^q fq^q $ qrfq^ qa < § vn^f qqqr qt^? ^fa^fi $ qrfq^ qn

| qq$^ $ qn^Tqf qft q^qi faqqt £ qq?q | qt fa^ qqr fqrqqqi fq^q q qq q|q 
qrq ^qqr qqr q?T ^qq?t qr^ q(V q?^ qq^ I

qqr $q qiq ?qfqq qqf qr 7^r | fqr qqq<p snqqn ^qrq <t 
q3T’ q q^f $ qq^iqim qq qqr fq?q qqiq qq qqiqq ^qn: sqqqi qfc gxto 
wq | qk qr qqriqr^^z q^qlqt fafagff q?r £q qfi qq? q q^i 

q^ ?q faqqq $ qiq qq ^iq^R % wr$ qq ^q | i

sfk fq?qqq$ qq q q^f fafagT | q qftf qqrqqrqi ^qr fqq^ ^qjq qq 

qqT q^ i m qqqnrqq ^qrq q^ qq? qn: sq^qiq qiq q>T q^i qq «t $k ^-q 
qqt qt qq ^fq>q q?q) qqqq fqqnr ?r?q ^qqi qqr eq7 qisi qi^ft qq ^iq 

q;^ f> q^ ?qy ^qqniqq sqm qq v^i | ^qq^ qq^i q^ snq q^i 
fq?q qq q?q q^qi q^T TT^qjq qq qqrqq^ ge ^r qqqnrq^ sqrn qq faqpt qq q?q 

q^r qq qqqr qri ^qqff, 5^7: q«n$t % ^q ^qrq fqqr srrq qqr =qrq qq 
qqqr qrq ^q q^q qq^ff q fqqqqqr =qr<q qqr <q qVqq7 q<t 3 ?rq q^ qpqq 
t fqr ^q qr£f qr^ft £ qrq qi fqqft^q q^ $€1 qqqr qrr aqr$ q^ qV snq 1

srq qq? ^qq ^qrft qiqr sqq^R qq qr^^r z^qr | qfqq qjqq? ^q qq^i 

??5 sqq^n q ^qqq qq^ q?< feqr t fq? ^q qV ^qrfl srqrq q'k qqrfqq? ^q $ 

qr^'i^q q??3 T/r mn q£ qrfq? ^qrq q ^q qn ^q?T fqfrq fq?qr stt q^ 1 o

^q snqq qiq q(V q?T | qf^q? ^q ?qq?q qnq $ qrqfaq? q? 

qrq qqq ^q? q*r qiq q?q o fq*—

( ) <0 q^nr^T fq^qqs fq^q fao q?i TRq q ^?fU q^qqx qifq?fqqq faqq)- 

q’TT qqr^ 1

( r ) qr f^qt q;q q^ q^q?n q^rrq 1

( 3 ) qr q^qq< qq^'i qq q^q?rfi ^rqiT q^c qqrq 1

( y ) qq^ft q? qt qv<)q t ^q^r qq^ qrnS 1

qfq feft:—

[ ?qtqfa qiqt. qfqte—qf?qq qr^qlq qjqq q?^ q^ fq^t

[?] qqr^qrq q^, qqiq qqt—qnq q^R, qf fe$V

[3] 5qr gqqrxiqiq q-qr^q, qqt—nna q^q?R, qf fe$t

[y] >qt qq^q ^zfi, ^f?qqq ^qqq qq ^fqqq qjqq, qf fq^r

qio f® “ srrqqn—

qt^qrq w
qqiq

fqrqqq? fqq ^iftq qq^ q?rqq

q?qq fq^q, qqqqq 1



...

Memorandum of settlement between the New Bhopal 1'extiles Ltd., 
Bhopal and the workmen represented by the Textile Mazdoor Union 
And Mazdoor Jansangh.

V.'here as in pursuance of an agreement between the New Bhopal Textiles Lt 
^td., -Lio pal and the Textile *Jazdoor Union, ^hopal dates 28th October, 
1955, the Government of hopal vide their Notification "o. 6 dated 25th 
January 1955,under sub-section 2 of section 10 of the Industrial Dispute
Act 1947 referred the matter of *orkloads,revision of Uiniau?i Wages,and 
Standardization of "agesx rates to Industrial Tribunal and Whereas Shri
Tribenioaran who aonstituted this Industrial Tribunal pertly heard this

case and later resigned owing to ill health and where as the Govt, of 
Madhya ^harat vide their order statist No. 103 AVI dated 1st Oct. 1957 
under Sub-Section I of Section 113 of the Industrial Disputes Act 1957 
referred the same dispute to 4hri G.K. Sindhe, Industrial Tribunal as 
constituted by the Govt, of Madhya Dradeshand whereas toe case is pro
ceeding before this court and in order to ensure smooth working of the 
Mills during the interim period, the parties affirm as followss-

^l) The Company will immediately stop all recruitment except in
cases of specialists. Bum vaccancies caused by discharge or dismissal 

of workmen by tho company will be filled. When such vacancies are fillet 
priority should be given to workers residing at Bhopal. It is the desii 
of the 6umrny that all the machines in rhe various of t .e Company that 
all the machines in the various departments in the Mill?; should be kept 
working, at all the times. It is therefore, agreed that If owing to 
absence uf permanent or substitute workmen any machines are stopped, 
such machines would be worked by employing permanent or substitutes 
workers of subordinate category who nay know the work c oration of thest 
machines.
In their absence these machines will be kept in operation be redeploy- 
.ient of labour in the MillsSinilar procedure will be adopted in all the 
categories and all efforts will be made to employ al] t e substitutes a 
available. If the required compliment be still not available thenextra 
work xiltxhx.cshall be taken fromthe available workmen 0: the lower cate

gory. In such contingencies as far as possible extra wo . c will bo taken 
iii turn and act xk fro the same worker every day. Ever, in emergency th< 
extra work to be done under this clause will not exceed the workloads 
mentioned in the attached chart,which has been prepared by the manage
ment. vn undertaking additional workload, operatives an 1 workmen would 
ce paid us. 1 tioa&l wages us per annexure attached..

2 . -rovided chat in erd^r to avoid repeated occurar.jo of such cont4t 
liigusu 1-.: s, vue hunagemarjt wiu grant leave to the worker by turn accord
ing to a scheme prepared as r quires by the Factory Act.

3 J the workload worked undsr tne abeve contingencies u> 5 wage rates pai< 
shall not be made a precedent before the Tribunal 01 elsewhere, for 

the ultimate fixation of the workload and wages. Under the present arra
ngements the application of this will be confined to the workmen of ( 
all sections of the spinning department and winding department. It x 

may , however, be necessary on exceptions occasions to take adjustments 
in auxiliary labour in other sections of the Mills as well.

4 J ‘U facilitate smooth xx»xingworK.ing, the company S'.ail keep the 
machines an! parts in gooc working orderu and use -wd material.

5; It xs hopea that with the implementation of this agreement cordial 
relations will develop between workmen and trie managem-nt of the ^ills 
wnich v.'ill create necessary p.xmosohere atmosphere to e; idle both sides 
co initiate discussions for the settlement of air outstanding dispute 
inducing preparations of gr&taityxxkiuiB scheme for whf.oh purpose var
us awards given in Indore might form basis for discussions.

;Chon -ingh) Mohd. Muboen biddiqui/ ( l.J. -aihgal,

Dated . a 6.4.58*



The Industrial unrest in Madhya Fradesh. is vast and deep and needs 
urgent attention and serious immediate steps to tackle it ,

As regards the general trouble in textiles the mutter has been 
throughly discussed in the recent Indian Labour Conference at Naiuital . 
and un&ninous decisions have been arrived at. On the Indore textile crisis 
a s*?er»xe investigation in decided upon . and 1 tine or stand it is already 
underuny.

I am unable to understand why the Birlas should threaten to close 

ciown the mills in Gawaliar inspitc of these decisions.
The decisions are clear. The management has give three months notice 

for closure and two months notice for retrenchment . This notice period 
shall be utilised by the Govt, to undertake an expert enquiry and take take 
steps to avoid the retrenchment or closure. The question of financial or 
technical aid, assistance from the State ban* of India for working Capitol, 

or licence for balancing machines and so on or so forth would be syrapatheti- 
cally and expeditiously looked into •

As regards the virtual lockout of the New Bhopal Textiles, I as 
afraid the employers are violating the legal provisions and unnecessarily 
har suing the workers.

Their plea that their unit is ‘uneconomic’ is meaningless. Firstly 
the re can be no unit that could be permanently un economic.Becondly a 
pro:er investigation under Industrial Devlopment Regulation and in accordan
ce with the decisions of the recent Indian Labour Conference would reveal 
the ti e state of affairs. The necessary steps that ai. >uld be taken would 
e rter.ye out of such an enquiry.

bo fax1 as the understanding reacnea by the union with the siaage- 
ment on 6-4-58 is concerned, it has no validity or i'oi'cc of an agreewnt 
however 1 feel that the employers have violateo precisely turn understanding 
/he understanding is that no machines should be idle. In case a machin is 
idle, the ’oadli* worker of the same dept. *oulo be given work. If the 
•badli* worker is not available, then the subordinate worker , .md only 
as a last resort would a redeployment be found if it wa. necessary and 
inevitable in the interest of running the machines.

But what is the case ? The management first : ook au;_y the ’bauli4 
worxcrc of Fatales hept .to the dying department .And when the question of 
:incln;' Moving Franes arose, they did not even consider the aevloying 
^ubcriir:"te worker, they a straight away asked workers xo mind double frames 
without even helpers.This was a press violation of even the understanding 
on wiilec ohri Murty is trying to bank.

The best course for the runs recent to adopt now is to retraced 
the steps and run the mills as usual.

e in trie country are trying a new approacn in industrial 
relations of su: 1 eventing legislation with code;, and c on ver ti on a lai*: down 

by ti.e tripartite Indian Labour conference.
-ex ttie tannage ^ent see this and net ignore it .
1 jiust also draw ycur attention to the seriuu. situation obtain: 

in tue niugancse industry. Madhya iTac sshhis the caost of the Magnese air 
Here the empi.cyers are thre’ttening the workers with closures, 

rcti'enchuent ,und cut in wage,PA or bonus.



$ven the Bhanbad award of wage,B.A. bonus and leave facilities etc., 
is not implemented by all owners. liven the agreement arrived at on the 
basis of thia award between the Samyukta Khsean bangh and the
mineral Industrial Association is not implement ojZto all.And now has come 
this offensive. I s'

The real difficulty in this industry is that exports have fallen 
bee ause the private exporters resent the bTC operating in this of field. 
They want to brin g pressure on the Govt, and the STC to allow them free 
play . Ho doubt our exports to UdA have fallen. But is not UoA importing fr 
from other countries bxmb maganese a trade inferior to ours 'i And should 
not fer©-manganese a plants be established both for internal consumption an 
and export ? Should not beneficiation plants be established so that low 
and medium grade are is treated and impressed for export.?

But for this concerted f efforts by the t>tate and private enter
prise would be necessary.

Precisely this is impossible.
firstly cream of autn^exn maganese is mcnoplised by firwu.They 

produce a lakh tons. They export very good quality to their friends aboard 
at very low prices on the basis of forward contracts.

Secondly about 250 petty owners operate about 1000 mines. These 
petty owners have no resources and technical appartus.

That is why the Govt, should
Appoint a full fledged e*u^irv into the industry to support measures 
for preserving axid developing it •
Amalgamate tue small It is useless to maintain their asperate

exist© nee.
Mobilise resources to establish i'erro—Manganese and beneiiciatinn 

plants.
Nationalise or at least take over the foreign trade of tu CHID.

1 wish to touch upon the trouble in private transport in Chattier-

The bhukluc hold avirtual monopoly here. In the old state 
these interest were left untouched inspite of nationalisation elsewhere.

These employers are very arrogant. They have victim!saxidn wefc 
workers.They harass them. They refuse to concede there demands concerning 

wage d,D.A. and working hours etc.
The unrest is deep . The union leaders are contemplating to 

adgudiextiBn go on hunger strike.
I think the Govt, should intervene and refer the dispute to adju- 

dica tion 
lastly a word about Bidi industry . There are 5 lakh workers eiu 

employed in this industry. But as soon as the Govt, appointed a Minimum 
Wages Committee to fix wages in this industry , the employers have started 
a very vicious offensive . They are breaking up the factories and 

distributing work on contract. They arc threading closures us in the 
Hajnand Gaon and retrenchment is on.

The workers in this industry enjoy no protection.
1 think the only way out is an ordinance against any change in the 

service conditions so long as the minimum Wages Committee continues its 
labourers. And even later normal industrial relations and grivt.nces 
procedure should be enforced in this industry.



2 3 MM 1953
government meet intervene

TEXTILE INDUSTRY CRISIS IN VIDARBHA.
RESIST UNITEDLY OWNER’S OFFENSIVE

As announced earlier, a meeting of representatives from 
the textile workers union from Achalpur, B&dnera and Akola mbt at’Akola 
With Shri 2.N.Mukherjee, President Gimi Kwngar Union ,.II1W) in the 
chair* The following repretentatives-'Sudani deshnlukh, 'ithalpuri and Aji 
z Shah from Achalpur, Dr. Dewanji, B.G.Meshram ,Jadhav and D&wre from 
Badnera and Gyarailal Sharma, Shrawan Iche and others from-Mola were pr 
present.Because of closure threat of Model mills an urgent meeting of 
Vidarbha Textile Worker* Federation was called at Nagpur on the same 
date which prevented many other representatives were prevented from 

attendance.
The meeting discussed the situation at different centres 

and passed the following resolution f ‘ ‘
A serious crisis faces the textile industry in the region 

threatening unemployment and misery for thousands ;of workers, which in 
its turn will adversly affect the economic wellbeing of the region.

In the^opinion of the meeting the policy pursued by the - 
Central Government regarding the textile industry'has led’to the aggro- 
vation of the crisis. The keen competition for renovation and rationali
zation encouraged by the Govt, by santioning huge sums of money to the 
bigger units , has made the smaller units producing me Hum and coarse 
clota face a hard situation. Added to this is the mi sauuiagement on the p 
port of the Managing Agencies and private owners has led to a situation 
in which running of the mills have become difficult because of shortage 
of working capital. At the same time the meeting believes that the losses 
shown by the management is a deception. u - * • :;v.>

In the name of making good the losses and? jetting a breathing 
time, the owners want to impose a permanent wage cut either us a deposit 
or more workload.. They have been encouraged in thia because of the 
division in the ranks of the workers and the compromising attitude of a 
section of the INTUC leadership. Every concession made to the owners has 
only whetted their appetite to demand more. Judnera Mi 11 speak for itself 
Lie workers are thus thrown back to the last line of defence. The owners 
are trying to browbeat' the workers into submission by closure notices 
and actual closures.

Themeeting believes that this way of trying to solve the cri 
-sis is an expression of the Junie Law of Capitalism, .hat pains the 
workers and rouses their anger is the apathy of the Government. The GOVT 
which professes to establish a socialist society must be made to inter
vene in the interest of the workers and their fauiilieo. Govt, must do 

either of two things : I. Take over the mills which threatens closures 
and run it with the cooperation of the worker's, 2. Institute an enquiry 
into the conditions of Vid&rbua Mills immediately and ielp the concerns 
to run the industry by helping them to tide over their difficulties in
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deserving cases. At the same tine an agency must be organised to check mismana 
-gement.

In. no case, however, must there be any additional burden on the worker

There is much talk both amongst the workers and others about
running the mills on a cooperative basis. The meeting is not Opposed to cooper 
-at^ye of workers. But it warns all workers before such cooperatives are formed 
They must make sure that the cooperatives are afforded the same facilities us 
are enjoyed by the Govt in ruruiiag the mils, e.g. Seksaria Kilis, by the Govt.

■’1 « . * k .< * a a.. . x. . s'"'-. - * ‘ - - a . . .. ./

further, special concessions hezaccorded in the s iape of exemption of excise
■»..«* » Y, X .. c, t _ i v, - • . H, ‘ a. .. i. -j •- •

duties because Viaarbaa Kills are mcstlj coarse and medium. Again, Govt must 
■ "a- ■ ® ■ ■ x.. erwecTo ic .... .

intervene to save the cooperatives against cut-throat competition on tiie part 

of the. private sector.• - ........ ..............; - - *• iSKyj-. Y . . COIHW
The meeting is swan that left to itself the Govt is not 

going^to do any of the things,suggested above. Need, therefore, is for a united 
Vidarbha-wide mass movement of the textile workers backed by the democratic 
and socialist minded people•>. The meeting believes that at this critical hour" w xv * ’ u_. J.u tjx'e <5 1 I. ..i.. i'i o H <j t.
all recriminations among various trade unions must be stopped and efforts
be made to convene a joint conference of representatives of rextile trade unions
at tue earliest, irrespective of Mcliticul opinions and aiiiliatioas. The -- 4 ‘ —o... av £c t,._ x._
Vidarbha Textile h’orkers Federation should take the initiative in this.

: -.........  " ‘ ‘J‘~ “*•- vicanoni eixvxec end ; ;.^xr<*i.« fvc.Tj.-iovo landnub
, The weetiar cojjrrctnltes the workers at the various centres' *• "...........nroiivi TOI at id x7»q&o.o aes; o»O .axaxno erh To c< rd sv

for initiating joint action and .cenecixlly the Akola Textile workers for
- CI.WT,; . ..V oriXfAOXd3:X?: <;c .dvot, o; J VC bo.Ai.^c.. . i.. A.
the formation of United action Committee to resist the offensive against their" ' ■ -■ ■ ■ - •. - . ■ .z j a<» ju.iC ;; .A/'fe- t ... 'v .c • ■- "■

' living standard.,,., ,, ... i . , r 4 .. C------- _ »A axilM od jj&hx>a .j crdwc4 ir - -ca-a

The racotizir., finally, calls unon all workers in different cent
'■ ............. v'- b u '!5i’rviri-.> rj u. A z,

—tres to take the initiative and show boldness in resistinf any offensive that
■ ■' '■ * ............ wazjuxaaXC Auooeu ;.i.. sxxxai Slid ,• .. ; oiiiw

may be launched against them and ndniit such forms as demonstrations and 
hatyagrtuia etc,, beat suited to the local conditions and havixig the support
of tue majority of the workers. (

W t. A. 1 r.

Atto la, I T—3—bd

For favour of publication
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•>>o. 4536-0-LQb-58/468:- In pursuance of the provisions 
of Section 17 of the Industrial 4Disputes ^.ct, 1947 (net 
a 17 of, 1947), tho Governor of Punjab is pleased to publish 
the’ 'following award of tho Indusviial Tribunal, Punjab, in 
respect of tno dispute between the wornmon and tho manogomont 
of tho Technological Institute of Textiles, Bhiwani.

HEFuxta SHRI nYAHul iLJLLLN GUJRaL, B.^. , LL.B. , 
InDUbTRl^ TRIBUihuL, PUNJAB, JULLUbDUR

> . R^fox^nco Nv.Gl of 1257

In tho matter of industrial dispute 
p - f . between

. ■ J. '

THE.buRK^ .hID THE KLJi^GEMINT OF THE TECHkuLOGIO.JL INSTITUTE 
OF TEXTILES, BHIWANI

Present:-

Shri S.R. Gupta for tho workers Union
Shri Nuthu Mal, Snri B.R. Gutti and Shri R.C. Yadav, 

for tho management.

-k W a R D

By Punjab Government notification No. 31C5-C-LP-35/ 
17963, dated tho 1st May, 1956, an industrial dispute botwoou 
the .-Workmen and tho Mana^omnt of tho Technological Insti
tute of Textiles, Buiwuii, was referred to the Second’ Indus
trial Triouiidl Punjab, amritsar, for adjudication under 
Suction 10(1)(c) of tho Industrial Disputes ^ct.

The following are tho 
in tho order of reference

matters of dispute as aentionod

(1) Another the following workers bo reinstated with back wago 

Sarvshri Harbhajan Sin^M, Bajraug Lal, Naval Kishore, 
Dim rum P«al and Pokhur.

(.2) ^h^baur tho following workers uro entitled to wagos for 
the period of suspension:-

Barvsnri Baij hath, Lal Chand, Raghunath. Warper, Chandor 
bhu.zhar, Sham Sunder Sizer, B^la Ram and Ram Sarup.

(3) Walther ..bonus bo paid to’all workmen without their satis
fying any specifioI conditions precedent.

(4) Vciubner SXAri Ilardutt and Snri Nana R«uh are ent i ulod to 
"any back wagos for tho period of suspension? .

(5) Wnothor stuggard shifts^working should be discontinued and 
if so,- what should bo the typo of shifts in this factory?

(6) uhobhor all tho workers, badli or temporary, with more 
than one year’s service be made permanent.

(7) Whether Bhri Jai Ram and Nahduworo not Issued tickets and 
thnn dnr?r.v-;K] pp benefits to which other permanent workers are 

"mru-; co; ;'v sa.b4on they are



(8) uhothor retrenchement compoixSUG 1 on is duo to Shri RU|ia 
uid Chundor, and il’ so, to what compensation they are 
entitlodo

(9) whether additional boras at 56 days’ wagos should bo given 
to oaonworkman for tho year 1954-55?

(10) haothor dearness allowance should bo paid either at tho 
rate allowed in ease of Delhi Textile Mills or at flat rate 
of Rs. 60 per mensem?

(11) another wagos of all categories of workmen bo standard- 
isod and if so, at what basis and rates?

(12) Whether workers bo allowed gratuity in addition to 
provident fund at tho rate of one month’s salary for oach 
completed year of service at the time they leave service for 
whe^t over roe sons ?

(13) Whether nils allowance at Rs. 10 per mensem bo allowed to 
blacksmiths, moulders, hammermen and weldors?

(14) i/hothor workload bo fixed for each worker and if so, at 
What basis and rata?

/ (15) whether all workers bo provided ho using accommodation 
.7 or in lieu thereof a monthly allowance at 10 per cent of 

// their salaries?

(16) Whether 12 .festival holidays with pay should bo allowed 
to all workmen for various festivals falling on working days?

Notices wore issued to tho parties for appearance and 
filing tho written statement and tho statement of claims.

Tho case remained ponding with tho Second Industrial 
£ Tribunal till it ceased to exist on 31st October,195?, 
after which the case was transferred to mo by an order dated 
tho 31st October, 1957.

very largo number of witnesses have boon examined in 
this case, but tho parties come to a settlement on some of 
tho matters of dispute on 6th December, 19o7 and 1 submitted 
a part award on 7th December, 1957. lifter tho submission of 
this port award, the following matters of dispute still 
remain fox' adjudication.

AUTTXi uF D18PHTK Ho.l-
”<rtiothor tho following workers bo re-instated with back 

wagos”;-
•Sarvshri Harbhajan Singh, Bajrang Lal, Naval Kishore, 
Dharam Paulo

1 may state hero that Shri Nawal Kishore and Dharam 
Paul have boon ro-instatod by tho Management and tho only 
point that remains foe adjudicatison is tho question of compen
sation for tho days of unemployment.

hUTTBR 0? D.U3PVT2 No* 3-
"bhothor bonus bo paid to all v/orkmon without their satis 

Tying any specified conditions precedent?”

M^TTBR 0.F DISPUTE No. 9-
”«»hathor additional bonus at 56 days’ wagos should bo 

givon to oach v/orkmon for tho year 1954-55?”

K^TTJIR pF D101WS Kos 11-
’’bhothor wagos of all categories of workmen bo standard

ised ana if so. nt what basis and rates?"



KuTTDR Ui*' DiOlUTH No. 12-
” v.-raors bo allowed gratuity in addition to

providant fund at the rate of ono month’s salary for ouch 
completed year of service at tho time thoy lonvo sorvioo for 
whatever reasons?'1

H.TTMh OF DISPUTE No. 14-
”whether workload bo fixed for oaoh workor and if so, 

at what basis and rate?”

Before giving my award, X may mention that mattore of 
disputes Mos. 11 :ind!4 involved tho holp of assessors which wn» 
nut forthcoming in tho present case and the parties did not 
like that those disputes should bo adjudicated upon at random 
and consequently with tho consont of tho xjurtios I do not givo 
any decision on those matters of dispute.

I m..y also mention that tho m.inagomont had taken sone 
preliminary objections which were n ot pressed duri n g argu
ments. lioiioo tho objections are over-ruled.

Now 1 will take up tho matters of dispute seriatim.

MnQH * Tho contention of the mnnngoiuont as raised 
in their written abatement is that 8hri Harbhajan Singh was 
engaged on temporary basis in tho yoar 1953 foi’ erection woi’k 
of different machines and his services woro terminated on 
tho oomplotion of erection works, and, therefore, his retrench
ment was quite justified.

The workman have examined four witnesses dhri Chandor 
Ram who stated that &hri Harbhajan blngh joined tho Mill® 
in 1953 as a humidity fitter and thereafter ho was absorbed 
as a blaoKsmith /in place of Dal Chand, who had loft service 
on account of illness and sinco than ho worked as a blacksmith 
till December, 1955, whan he was romovod from service, and that 
in his place Shri lai ikui was working as a blacksmith. Ho 
further stated that Uhri Harbhajan bingh was an active member 
of tho Union which is affiliated with tho l.N.T.U.C. and as 
ho was a prominent worker in tho Conference of tho workmen ho 
was victimized for his trado Union activities. Ho also do- 
posod that bhri Harbhajan bingh novel* worked in tho erection 
department and that ho uaod to manufacture and repair tools * 
relating to boilers, clumps for oloctrio fans and other oloct- 
rioity fittings ns well as tools for lathe machines. This 
witness is a turner in tho engine department.

Tho videnco of Shri Bhur Singh A.W.2 who is also a turner 
was tendered for cross examination and ho corroborated tho 
evidence of tho previous witness.

Shri Kailash Chandor, time koopcr of tho respondent mills 
was examined as /U.W.S and ha also corroborated tho statements 
of tho previous witnesses.

bhri Harbhajan Singh examined himself as a.W.4 and ho 
also stated on oath that ho xaxmxxwrmsiJuixiiEtik^

was appointed in place of Dal Chand as a per
manent hand and was given an increment of Rs. 5 at that timo, 
and that ho never wormed in tho oruction department, and that 
ha was doing work on a pormanont job ox* preparing tools for 
the lathe machines otc. Ha also doposod that as ho was tho 
Vico President of tho Conference hold on 3rd or 4th Docombor, 
1935 and an active worker of tho Union, therefore, ho had boon 
victimized and his sex-vices woro terminated after about 25
d ay s of t h o C onf o re nc o •



uhri Ram Humar, M.L.A* stated that he was tho Chairman 
of tho Reception Commi.ttoo of the loNoTcUeC, Conference hold 
at Bniwani in December,1955 and dhri Harbhajan Gingh was tho 
Vico President of tho Recaption Committee.

Jhri o0Rs Gupta, J ac rot pry of tho Union as A.W.2 also 
proved tho activities of Ghri Harbhajan Gingh as an active 
worker of tho Union.

The management'in their arguments have rolled upon tho 
statement of .Ghri Harbhajan Gingh when ho stated that lai Rnm 
was working-as a blacksmith ih' tho respondent Mills in those 
days and ho was in service prior to his joining the Mills, 
Similarly tho management has rolled upon, tnu statement of 
.^W»61 Ghri 1VD, Makharia who stated that Shri Jai Ram was 
senior to Harbhajan Singh but I think all those statements 
are more opinions and are-not based upon documents,

Ghri Hatha Ram, R.wa23, who is tho Factory Manager and 
who hud boon promoted to this place from, the post of head 
timekeeper and who has bean appearing on practically every 
hearing in this ease is in a better know of tilings and his 
ovidonco should bo.taken to bo conclusive on this point. In 
cross bunmination ho admitted that Jai Ram and Nandoo loft 

tho mills many a times0 The date of appointment of Ghri 
Jai Rdm according to tho attendance register as blacksmith 
is 1st oeptumber,1955, This statement js quite definite and 
catogorialo' Farther on in'the cross examination ho stated 
that Dal Cinhd Blacksmith was working in tho Bagino Depart
ment before 1953o ’ Ho loft before ^pril,1953 but ho cannot 
say who was taken in his place and that he did not remember 
if any one else ‘Was engaged after Dal Cr.und left and before 
Harbhajan'Jingh was engaged and also that Dal Chand was a 
permanent blacksmith and ho resigned in May, 1953, Again 
further on ho' deposed that Harbhajan Singh was transferred 
to tho erection department as blacksmith on 15th May,1953 
which moans that after Dal Chand Harbhajan Gingh was there* 
About tho•seniority intor so Jai Ram and Harbhajan Gingh tho 
statement’ of Ghri Hatha Mal is must definite. Ho stated, ” 
That Jai Kam' loft on 19th Soptomoor31953 fcx and Harbhanjan 
Singh worked after Jai Ram, it was a permanent vacancy, Tho 
post was a permanent one but Harbhajan Gingh was not made 
pormunento" From this statement it is quite clear that 
though Shri Jai Ram was working as admitted by Harbhajan Singh 
whon ho . joined but by resigning his job in September 1953 
thoro wqs a break in the continuity of his service and his 
subsequently taking up the post does not make him senior 
to Harbhajan Singhs Hence if tho principla of last come first 
go is-to bo jppliod it was natural that Shri Jai Ram Should 
havo yielded place to Shri Harbhajan Singh, according to Shri 
Hathu; •Kal the post which Shri Jai Ram vneat ;•! was n permanent 
one and ho could not give any reason ns to ’.d'y Shri Harbhajan 
Singh was not made permanent, though it is a- mitted that ho 
applied to bo mads permanent.

Tho manmoment has reliedupon the application of Shri 
Harbhajan Singh, Exhibit R/Wo23/1, but as admitted by Sh?si 
Hathu it is not mentioned in Exhibit R,wa23/1 that ho " 

•was being appointod fur erection work, Tho application simp
ly shows that' rm was appointed in the Bngino Department as 
fitter. The signatures of Shri Harbhajan Singh appear in Urdu 
script in ponc.il and undor Ms name the wrord temporary is 
written. It may be noted that tho whole application Exhibit 
ReW023/l is filled up in ink. It is strange that though 
this application ‘Was in tho possession of the management thoy 
never confronted Ghri Harbhajan Gingh with it. wThon ho was in tho witness box, Henc.o I do nut attach much importance t o 
this application* In this connection tho word ’erection 
work1 is being used but it seamstho oroctiun work hero doos 
not moan building work but is connected with tho preparation of tools and parts * This vrork it scoma wr--1

ponc.il


Jai aUui us a permanmt nanu and. consoaumtly after his 
reci^uLun gu work waxen was being umo Bhri HarukaJan 
tfinga must bo c moidor :d to bo of a jj orman .mt n tai? oven 
thaugH ?o Vv*as ;;„z-ng trout -u. temporary« Bo os fur as the 
ii.suu regarding 8 hri Hurb^ujun 8 iagh is concerned I must 
hold that at tho time of his nobronchm.mt he was not holding 
a job- of a temporary nature and ho war. thorax or 3.. not a 
te.$p erury hand. end as 1 hove discus- id uh ova botwo on tho two 
dhri Jul Ham and J nri Ilorbhojun BJugh. Harb-’ a Jun Singh must 
be tratod to be senior handc I; thevofex h< Id that on 
the principle of last come first go his rot?? ichnont is a 
nullity*

It was also urged by the workr/m that he hod ''".on 
vietinis.:d. for hin fcauc- Union activities that he was an 
active wurh,r of tho Union and acted as Vice-President of 
the P.oception Cumn.ittoo whm tho 0 onformco of tho EiTUC 
was hold in tho month of jJoe. ember at Bhi'. onto This fact is 
supported by Shx 1 Uri n,umar5 MoL.F who was tho Chairman 
of tho rec-pt ?.?.n c. - -uni :. Loo of that Conference. Tha^ order 
of roi > ,.. av •nt ■<. ..a coon after the wmbTorance goolFTb 
slio^tblut c. ', Tot JUrLoIimb-vFirdtr*"^ 
conscience; aua, o.ioro.^iO; tho contention 01 the workman 
th j t Tioniocr 'sc bn" ’ v 1ctimio bcFTo r”' t rone * Uni on' ac’tTv I ui o s’“Ts 
pFovoaT'........ ‘ ” ..............

I taerefora> direct that Iio shell bo ro-yinstatod on his 
originuT ”jub with Fontinui”ty” JF"ana wlbKout ‘ any* oTrngo TIi~tho 
0ceiuTl’i? iced' lie ’shall'”bb‘”paid' wag5s' Tron 
alb" da t o ’’’if’’ 'eh ’'In™ of IiTcF ra"’iTisl a mV nt»
InT’uYhEhdaF ’ rmrf€h *
from tlio date of publicatiua this award in the 
Govarnment Unzcttoc

ejj-ri injrang Ltn?- T_xo cOxitonbien of the- workmen us 
disclosed, in tho written ststemont is that Bajrang Lal 
had b^„n victimised for his trade Union aotivitios and that 
lie had bcori dismJ.osed without any proper enquiry,

The managamont has countered those allegations and stated 
that Ba J rang 7 .-al wn.u j-ovor victimis d but th t ho had boon 
properly charge* shaeoed and after due enquiry ho was found 
guilty, of tho rise and act and w^s, thorofore, disriisaodo

Shri Till ' 1 J no S-. d’5 stated that ho was present 
during f?o ■ ; r cl ghri Bajr^ng and ha produced a copy of
tho ch . .. ,. /mrhit Hhh Ho also sta ted that Shri
Champa Lol hch-d bho -1-i-.y^ S hri Champa Lal was examined 
as RchL 19.-, Uo quo0bion was put to hin about tho enquiry» 
Ho only stated t’n.t he recorded tho statement Exhibit R-l 
of Bajrang.

Shri ^v-L^hiAimo? P..ng, £0, on tho contrary stated that 
Exhibit ii-l was in his hand writing and wad recorded by him 
at the jnstance of Shri hajro.ng in the office of Shri Champa 
Laic t can bo th..t though ^hri AJL<Sharma :rocordod tho 
statement ifxmioit PhV it'UVay^^Fo'lbbb’h “‘uinrer’ JIw" supof^TcjnE5T 
^rT111 
as gyhifiib is no othj'J? robb'iU bJF
withblid"’hair’b ^ir’^xalip.nUa' to '"shovFchnt'' dry st'; tomeht'"]fb'cr’ 
BToh’ rocordod" ’’Furihg" 't’ab'''oliq^ ’ ..... .

complaint was made to tho L-u^juv off 1 cor about the 
wrongxul dismissal of Bari Bajrang and also it v/.'-s assorted 
that signatures of dhri Bajiang had heon obtained on Exhibit 
R”1 under coorsioiin 1K/W t ie stand turnon by the management 
is that during conciliate piocuedings there was a settle
ment between the, parties and both parties arc bound by it.



The suttlemon b relied 
roads as undor :«

-fj--'

upon Is Exhibit A> Vo 61/30para 3 of 'which

■'^uri rfethu xcaui will show papers regarding enquiry of 
-nri Bujrung Bal mnarnia to bhri Jain and if. ho is 
satisfied about the case of ti;^ management in this 
respect tno Union will nut press this reii.statoment.”

In order to make, tins agreement effective and binding it 
must bo snown that »m*i Tain mentis nod in tho agreement was 
sn^wn tho papers by thuri Rathe. rial and he foil satisfied about 
the case of tho managemontUnless this is proved tho agro eno nt 
becomes meaninglesso No witness has boon produced, nor Shri 
Jain has been examined to prove that he felt satisfied about tho 
ease of ^he managemonto The initials of Shri Jain have not 
boon given in tho agro emo nt... Honea it is impossible to locate 
as to which jain was meant* Hbneo this agreement is of no 
cense quoneo«

Tho question remains whether there has been a valid enquiry 
in the case* a.s mentioned above no record of enquiry has boon 
producedj nor has any been pr*ovcd to have boon hold« Tho only 
document relating to tho enquiry is Exhibit R-l. Shri 
Bajrang as do.finitely stated that no enquiry was hold
against him and that ho was forced to sign Exhibit R-l, which 
had already boon prepared and that he was not oven allowed to 
read it0 oven if it bo hold that tho document in question 
was signed voluntarily by the workmen that doos not fulfil tho 
ingredients of enquiry* Tn tho enquiry tho management must 
examine tho witnesses for the prosecution in tho presence of tho 
workmen and ho should bo allowed opportunity to cross-examine 
tho witnesses and after that ho should k) given full opportun
ity to yjixxr. produce his defence* Tho same has not boon done.

Evon if tho contention of tho m&nagomont be true that Shri 
Bajrang was guilty of committing mistakes in counting damages 
this itself would not entitle the nanagonent to dismiss tho man 
unloss the principles of natural justice are complied with. 
Evon if ho had not boon victimized for his trade union activi
ties j want of enquiry by itself is ^uito su^ficiuot to nullify 
tho dismissal ardor which 1 hereby act aside* b.ir 1 Baj r anglal 
shall be reinstated on his old job with continuti uy oT~ and 
without any changa in the conditions 01 his scrvicm Ho shall 
be entitled to full wag.es from the; date of dismissal to tho date 
of to inpt atom pnty wnich shull bo paid to him witbm one month 
from "th;’ date of publication of this award in tho Government 
Gazette«

SHRI mISHuRS aND ^1 DIW1AM PhUXi - Buth those worianen 
were reinstated by uutuaX- agreemox^t and tho part award 
pertaining to their reinstatement has al ready boon published. 
Tho question of camponsation for tho days of unemployment was 
left over to tho Tribunal for adjudication.

I have gone* through the record and find that the state
ments given by tho witnesses are not such as to warrant tho 
grant of any c orwnsation* Thereforo, X reject thoir claims 
for c onp o ns at 5. 1 o

MATTER OF DISPUTE No*3 - It relates to the distribution of bonus 
without tho attachment of any condition* Tho contention, of " 
the wortxion is that in tho distribution of bonus, the manage
ment deprived some worhnon v;holly or portly from, this, 
benefit on tho basis of dismissal or absence- Tho manage
ment-s contention is two-f ;ld (1^ that they had fixed a slab 
system by which wor-cmon 'who had put in Joss than bg days ser
vice xx>Lxxxxxxx.xxx'»xxxxw.-..-nz.zx;'j:'.xxx>vxxxA’, wore n; entitled to



-'I- .

and the bonus declared was paid in cartain proportion according 
to tho Blabs and this practice has boon continuod for sororal 
years and (2) this practice was recognised'in a: settlement which 
was tho basis of"an award of hho Tribunal published in 
Eobruary, 1951a’’ /

Eor their first contention tho management rolled on some 
rulings , o f tho dupromo Court® It was argued tha^ .tho Supreme 
Court of India in tho caso of Muir kills Ltd,, 1955 I LL1 has 
hold that tho ’’Bonus generally represent the cash incentive 
given conditionally on certain standards h.pf attendance and 
efficiency being attained” and hence the'ria no go runt was justified 
in forming a scheme in. which attendance foxriatVt'^ The
management refused to admit that those slats wore.:conditions 
imposed but urged that these constituted. a scheme0

Tho above quoted linos arc not howdvbr/^ of tho 
Supremo Court® While discussing the moaning of:.tho words 
’bonus’ it quoted the moaning -of this word as given in several 
dictionaries and by tho various foreign courts and in this 
context--quoted tho Textile Enquiry Committee which defined 
’bonus’ as quoted above. I& was pleased to hold,t!V't there are 
two conditions which have to bo satisfied.before 'the demand 
of bonus cane bo justified and thoy are:.-

(1) When wagos fall s hovty of tho living standard; and
(2) The industry makes huge profits part of which are 

duo to tho contribution which tho workmen made in ' 
increasing production and when either or both those 
conditions are satisfied, it became an industrial 
claim. •

It may bo noted that tho second ,condition laid down by 
... tho Supreme court speaks of tho contribution which tho workmen 

make in increasing produotion. It ‘doos no. t mention of continuod 
attendance of the workmen during-the year®. The contribution in 
increasing production must bo doomed to bo" p r op ort i one Vo" to 
the days a workman worked during the year® Tnomanagomont5s
contention taut tnoir scheme ensures I'uguiuv attendance -and 
minimises essence suirors from a vary graaG uofoot in as much 
the workmen who joined their service ocy bo days bororo the 
close- of VEb’'year would bcm deprived of^IienTdlt ofr’ hl& " ™ 
don't r i but ion o v a n’^if'Tho re" was noTHT sui^^days^absonco in his 
c aso a urmg this peri od of s drvi co .

In any case when bonus is awarded by a Tribunal, workmen 
xuvo put in a^ior tar pox'lad or service nave invariably been 

givohT tlib same proporn^ntoly7 THoy never "Hopyivod any " work- 
non of his snare oi the conus Ttaply on ground or largo number 
or a bs eno os ^^uig_tho relevant your > nor for putt fig in a 
sFo r t o r po rToT of sTrvioa’i TOo'rlrat a tho ref dr 0/ fqilos.
in— mn ww*! ■* .■ JUCi — ■■» n» *—-. ..—m— j —■• n-w n——. m m« m mr n ■ »Hi—m— n« min —m i» n in—kw—i in ■»< ■—» —■ ■

«■

The second ground taken by -hho nunagoniont is that tho work
man accepted this schema of bonus in previous year without any 
objection. Tb.is may ba so but it doos not estop the workmen 
from getting this condition annaHoF. lydxTTtlw Bono" dan" 
saiato have matured into cuaton. in tho instunoo case there 
Isnn3~F^oal^^ distribution but only a
practice on which tho monagoment has relied oxoopt ono whon an 
awardwao given on tho basis of nn ngroomont in tho yoar 1951, 
but whether it is a p roctico or an agreement, there uro not 
sacrosanct, and can ba examined by the Tribunal ao hold by tho 
Labour ^xpoollato Tribunal in ^ccrotnryj ^tato Railway- Galleries 
Muzd oar Union and tho. nan gonont of Btuto Railway Galleries, 
1953 L.A.C. 23t> The Supreme Court in Rohtns Industries Ltd, , 
XI F.I.R.



*09 at page 216 have hold that the Tribunal can ignore 
agroomants on .rouconublg grounds". Again tHio CalcufH'a High U ourt in the’case o f Balmer Lawrie 1953 I LLJ* 337 has 
hold that ”an laduo'criul Tribunal can create now rights 
and obligations oaTwoT ‘n' tlio employer and' tho~ employees 
Which "it"consider □ o sb3nKTal Torko3plag InJustrial poace 
Though They noT~bc~^ithl^ b? any ox isKing '
agreoiuentV^ ~

The Allahabad High Court in tho case of Nows Papers Ltd. 
1957 I LL1 32 reiterated tho same view.

When a substantial number o f workmen is deprived of 
tho benefit of bonus under tho' so caD'od shhemo, it cannot 
bo said that peace anTJIarmo^ “woliCT p re vail" in s ucE a ' 
Fjo to r y--ancr To rico ~ TIT wo’dla 'do in" the ^intoToTt s r“FF “ihT uls trial 
pea co ii1' sacT c on Jit i ons ' Jrd Jono “ away a Tv rFi 7

Tho award rolled upon by tho managomont was based on
agrdemont and tFaF’agr eonveht roT/a s“Fo“TEb year in nuos t i o n; 
and this coa'diFiua in. t/nfFa/roem o nt c al in o FTo' ox co rid od to later years-, whotnc~r7^"bro" was toiFlhuTlo7i"pf tTio~ award'-or no11

Another ground was taxon up by tho management that thou^ 
in tlx? year Idol/ti.-o managOBient suTfored loFso s', tli'oy 
allowed 4 ch 'day so oil us ox-grat i a/ T hoed jioF go in tho quest ar 
of lu sses at pi-oseriK. Suf fie i onflo say~TEat" wEuii once the 
nanagomo n t “do c loro s u bon us ? it "canno t 71 opr ivF some’ workmen 
oxFsucE a plou. T1 bo Labour hppoilntoTrit'liha 1 ’ in’ Tho case 
oi modiFboap works 1956 I LLl 443 was pleased to observe at 
page 446.

’’Those others have Leon voluntarily paid bonus equal 
to two months’ basic wagos for tho year in quostion, 
irrespective of any question of available surplus, 
and having paid them on this scale, tho company can 
not refuse to ^ay those worker.m also on the same 
scale. Otherwise 1$ will result in unfair discrimi
nation and consequent hoarburning among a section of 
tho workers, resulting in industrial unrest and 
strike, which it is the duty of tho tri unal to ruard 
against. Social justice requires that all the workers 
of a concern should bo treated alike in the matter 
of bonus and. so, irrespective of any question of 
available surplus for the year in tho parent concoxxi, 
tho workers o f tho Soup Works will have to bo 
allowed bonus cquul to two months basic wages if 
tho Soap Worxs fon.^s only a ’ ranch or section of 
tho parent concern.”

Honco when onco b^nus is declared and paid to most of tho 
workmen tlio remaining workmen cannot ’.o deprived of their 
share on the ground of losses or on eny other ground• Tho 
claim of' tho workmen, thoroforc, that no condition should bo 
at Luc >10 Jn "to. a i st i'll at i on oFTorius is JusTiliocT and i s a i lov/6 d' ♦

Mutcor of dispute ilo. 8:- This covered two workmen, Shri 
Rulia and Ux-undur. Tho claim of 6xiri kulia was settled and 
part award was giv.jn Uu-out him. T,xO claim of $ hri Chandar 
remains to bo decided. Tho contention of the workmen is that 
fchri U nandar had.bion rotrononod but no compensation was 
paid to him. while tho management contended thot it was not 
a case of rotroaoiimont bub abandonment, Tho documentary 
evidence on this po nt is no.ro reliable than orii one. Thoro 
is no doubt that he was surplus and instead of retrenching 
him, tho m nagoment offer .d him. alternate omploymonti Latter 
Nxliibit A .W. 27/16, dated 16th august 1955 shows that, the 
management avroento qivn ba t ,i d o oft’ox



repeated in lot cor Exhibit 27/18# Non-acceptance of tho 
tho offo.x' clearly puts hin ~ut of court, His contention of 
ma’troutomont is negative by the offer mado to bin by lottor 
Exhibit 27/18# Under those circumstances I hold thet 
his claim for rotroncl.i.iont relief is not .justified and 'is hero- 
by rojcctedo

j&attcr of dispute No# 9;- It relates to the domond of additional 
bonus equivalent to 56 days wageso The union stated in thoir" 
statomont of claims that the management all of sudden and with
out a ny previous consultation with tho workmen lotflarm in tho 
month of November, 1955 bonus equivalent to 43 dq/s wagos and 
when tho Union camo to know of it• it immediate!/ sent its protest 
and demanded that tho s me bo increased by 56 days wagos; and it 
further assorted tha& tho uonccrr. was a prosperous’ one and had 
bo u a muk i ng h ug o p r i t s a v o ry ye i r Q

The management controverted this plea in their writton state
ment and seated that the year in question «ns a loss year ftnd 
the workmen wore, therefore, not entitled to any bonus; but in 
order to boost the morale of tno workmen and incroaso efficiency 
bonus equivalent tu 48 days wa^os was given by way of incentive#

I
Tho marnigui.jnt has relied on kxt0 R-14 thereby it is alleged, 

that tho representative of the workmen agreed to accept bonus" 
equivalent to 40 days wages for tho year 1954-55# 1’he manage
ment has examined N#w# 4 and Uut',5 who proved i2xt# R-14 and 
stated th t they agreed to accept 46 days Wagos aa bonus# 
It is aamituod that ell the workmen accepted this quantum and 
took paymento Ths Union's caio is that they sent a protest 
by hand and by registered post one day before tho dr to of 
disbursement of bonus to tho management# I am satisfied by 
evidence that the workmen accepted the amounts oTTorTT^to them 
as bonus wixlmgiy anu tno ciainTjr mctiwioml bonus cannot 
5c”on u art al nocC ...  .... ........ ............... ’

In view of this finding it is not necessary for no to dis- 
cuss too voluminous aoenrantury evidence prnance> the parties
ana the ^orgu me 3or of witnassas examined -y taem m support 
of thoir respective view, points; but in order to give my views 
on morit of the demand as wo 11, I will discuss ‘;ho 1 alanco- 
shoot and the income and oxapondituro statement roughly to see 
if tho demand of the workmen is justified# The oh£o of tho 
nianagomcat is that tho institute 3s being run by a iharitablo 
iducation Trust without any profit motives and ns n matter of 
fact, tho Trust ie running, the inobituto at Urioslh.. Uut" ft" is

’onus'*Thho'fng “docTT'oanef paid
JTUT ?PVX. uocinain^# ,

'•’ The mriagomunt has filed thoir own calculation to show that 
after ullovjing prior charges, there is a huge deficit while dhri 
^alig Gup ma .;-a bohuli of tho oungn has filed /Ts own 
tileul.,.baone to prove that Chore is sufTiciont surplus profit.

^ccoiding to Cho calculations filed :.y tho management 
•Tvor adding certain items tnoaro is u gross profit amounting 
to A-o -?i7?379o To this amount, tho workmen want to add back 
t’Q tost of curd fillere, calendar bowls and certain items under 
yopuiro as being capital expenditure)a They also want to add 
back bmuunLs apuat on charities, froo education, bjilding 
expends pertaining to previous year and cost of easting 
dquipmonts written effo Though those items arnnunt^ to about 
bdiT a j.a.?• c f ruuu•?s I do 175T"‘Tako*'* TTnTTi‘J7o”* cov.Tn 
yiis summary rev 1 o>’o

The greatest controversy ranged 
co p r o o i a t i o n o I h o b e 2 a a c o - o' ?. c:. t ” a s

about tho amoi.nt of
a nutter of f. ct has not
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of any trustee or overt of the Amoral Manager, the manago- 
mo nt TFrTor TfTVir*^^

.. To 'pre ;F?macf TTTTvTTTrst—HanaTkhdW- 
loag~'0^ Tm "aoco alvtT ~’ talT TruetTmaTTaTT  ̂ a a
SmT oT ToT5? ^Tu THuirKITT^ 
apoh^pxF-’y’ TT£'xrTH^
ofn’£n'i' may" heTo 'T,FfF put "aown’ Thore " Ty "oThors 'for him “and 
no may novo signor

It is significant to note that in this case, tho workman 
were challenging cio corroc'nocs of tno accounts and naa got 
certain ^oiosta7, produced from ohr
hamTuma r p.... 77 LcTd'lT'p rov'd' taut’ToeounV□"woro’"man£6alerted. 1 
tua not expressing any opinion on Tuosc documents nor on Tho 
coiTocTi-hT" ??" P?£ "Tib
mnai;omjrR wlTn '' any" payment"’of aTHtTondT'boruiS,' but. 1 "5m*7xot 
very happy" Co" nlito' T’atr^^uutT^^ aslic-d’ToF Ihr oFI

Nov;s JiuT to form an idea? lot mo take tho calculation of 
tho workmens it was urged by’hhri Gupta that tho income tax 
should not bo a flowed o Thia is erlonahlo* Tho Labour 
Appellate Tribunal hau hold Th inuomo tax as prior charge is 
national and cannot bo dioullowod on the ground that tho same 
is not payable because of Is so os in. previous years or as in the 
ease of Karno! Co-operative Codoty th t Co-operative Societies: 
are exempt from poymmT ox Income Tux 1956 LoAoT* 84 VIII 
248 and Thi I utto Lu without add lag back tb.o amounts 
urgod bv :?hrl calculation would be as under:-

P.So
Gros s <• _ .? ;.:.. 9 s 17 5 89
Less T; . u uo c-lculutod by

d'"-v; '.v: i.;;?. 2,550,853

2,88,984

25X8,968

Tho workmen's aonGuUtion is th t normoJ. depreciation sho-., 
be al lew. n. on the amount of invostmant which is shown in th 
balance"Shoot at kOo an lues and odd on the liability sido0 
on the question of return the Trust has already be-n paid ixs. 
2,675999 as interest which nus not boon added b:.ck by mo9 th 
return at 5 per cont on 82 Taes and odd would bo about xts. 
1,36 5 0u C wn 1 c h 1 s mae n j. s a ;J

The managomjnt figure/ leood on tho affidavit, turn this 
surplus pioiit .into ho no u.f:.aits but us I have said above 
oven under arough erd aula 11.a and ftor taking tho amount 
of doprooxotion os rcrgaotoc by the workmen, rhero is a surj 
profit of obou" 1 and 71 thousand at the mo..t, out of
which 110 workmen Jiavn bo-xn gi/en an amount of 1,52,000 
as 1 ?.-.:-co which io uncut c-.ie ha.lf of this tota.1 alleged sur- 
prox'l:-. n at from th.xe angle, tho omount distributed 
neo ; . .. th:- n.,xk specially w’hcn th..s amount is bound
to ’ . '. i-.w of . ./ fx.udiny. on the mTbT'T'oT

; .. ■■"•: '■■■ 7 \.:-io ?T.m 101 l oia ^i-o aro onTT
h • * ' ■ ':^:; '• ■ '‘ V aFF'paTa THoTFTIx fb of t

So’nusV ............... . .........  ‘

although I reject the claim for additional tonus0 I mus
23?L/TTlihTni°.TT/bV'?:1 Trowun nso on" T it' t/5' IT'p ITy ’"'db eV n3T" Tear’’ Tut' 'I hT crnTonVi on " 0 f'Tho 
management; tnum tao undertaking is so mg run undur lossos*



. Matter of dispute No^ 12:* This relates to the claim of 
7 a scheme of gratuity while the workmen base their claim on

- Jo! socio-oconomic grounds and state that the workmen in thoii* old 
" Hage on retirement or earlier in case of physical or mental

•u incapacity or thohr dependants in case of their sudden death 
should have something to fall back upon* Tho management has 
resisted this claim on fiuonoial considerations and have urgxl 
that the.ml 11 is .J.roady groaning under a henry weight of 
Provident Fund end other t nations arid can with difficulty 
carry on the nusinouso They have relied on 1952 u I.LI 29 
Arthur Baiter end Oo0, and its Uaioxi wha;o the Labour Appellate 
Tribunal has laid down that,-

’’Beforo a scheme for gioatulty can bo sanctioned, other fact 
ors must be taken into considcrationo The financial conditio 
of the company must bo considered in its brood aspect0 Itd 
profit earning capacity * the profits earned in the past , its 
reserve and the possibility of rop&anishing the reserve, if 
occasion arise?., and the claims of capital to a fair share of 
the profits in the shape of dividend, having regard to the 
risk of the investment, are material factorsIn short the 
general financial stability of the concern must bo taken into 
consideration before a lung term scheme, like a scheme for 
grat ui t y is sanot i onod«n

but at tho same time the learned Tribunal in this very Judge
ment over-ruled this contention of the management that no so hoi; »
fo r gratally can bo sanctioned as a matter 
was a provident fund scheme in existence*

of low if there

The management has nloo relied 
Labour Appellate Tribunal reported 
195c I L'uTj, 398 wherein it has boon 
of gratuity is a long term policy 
capacity of the employer to pay*

oh two other rulings of th 
as 1956 ? 1 1X1, 293 and 
laid down that scheme 
and del) end a upo'i the

I will examine those grounds presently; but before doing 
so it would bo convenient to refer to some other decisions on 
the question of gratuity,, The cuostion of double benefit viz 
Provident Fund Ichino and Gratuity was examined by the Labou 
Appellate Tribunal in Ahmedabad Liuuicipnl Coporation and thoi 
workmen 1954*55 6 453 and the learned Tribunal was ploe.
to observe at page 45SO”

”do are therefore;> of the considered opinion that 
provident fund provides a certain measure of relief 
only and a portion of th-.t consist,-] of the employees’ 
wagos that ho o r his family would ultimately receive; 
and that this provision in the present day conditions i 
wholly insufficient relief and benefits whore finance: 
of the concern permit ought to bo allowed.”

But the recent trend of decision is that the workmen should
.. 5x,’'Th6,‘75onbT^....oven TT'TTibT ompa 

hacTsiHTuruu'^............................................................................................. ------
'fiTrdhcTluT bosTtTo^ncompany Ts soundb" ‘ '“Tn "Konfp""ancl Go’s 
case"...Tribunal 
enforced the scheme of gratuity oven thou^i in recent years 
the Company Aiaa xiicurruci lassos jogc-Uso ot iorwieo tae oripl.oya 
financial position wuo oounu, anu it observed that,-

”ia the matter of gratuity scheme su'Cicos it to sqy 
-t;iat j.t rs a. i‘OuiriiAg ijoaoxit and. o.s such cannot be~ 
shodd o ff on the ground tart pro vic. ent scheme is in 
forceo”

Again in the case of ueovan UI (1929) Ltd. and their
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workmen 1955-56 VIII F.I.R. 415, the benefit of tj o scheme 
Was given even though it was a losing coTioeb:n*lr&''T^ 
Narlier'"in"TJ5I-o 2"1 iT Vid1df
Labe ar ApiSeTEat o* ’Tim b uirui~Tiud~^ ^kv sameT>iowo •

In Brandon and Co. , Ltd,, versus Their workman 1956-57
X F.I.H. 377, the Labour Appellate Tribunal increased'’-tho 
scheme t^ ano month’s pay for every year of servicofiihspito of 
tho fact that profits wore dwindling on the ground?that tho ' 
workman had contributed to its i> st prosperity» Ini an exhaus
tive judgment in Rashtriya Mill Mazd oor bangh versus Mill 
owners Association Bombay 1956-57 XI FoIMi. 372, the Industrial 
Court, Bombay, allowed the scheme of gratuity on a uniform basis 
in the Cotton Toxtilo indastrya covering the member- Mills of tho 
Mill Owner’s Association in Create Bombay and xtaghuvanshi Mills 
Ltd. and tho Hirjoo Mills Ltdo A contention was raised that tho 
a chemo should very in tho case of different members! Mills or 
group of mills but it was considered advisiblo by the Court that 
in that case it should bo industry-wise rather than group-wise 
or of individual Lills because notice of change was given to 
tho Association of which those different mills ware’members.

-. -» >. p • 4
Fvon tho two 1956 authorities quoted by tho managomont 

lay down th t temporary prosperity or addvorsity of -the 
employers not to bo taken into account in deciding such 
long term schemes.

. ■ ijZ.C

An view of the above discus, ions this contention' of tho 
concern the b tho benefit of tho schemo of gratuity should 
bo allowed as there was a scheme of Provident Fund in force 
in tho Mills is devoid of any forcoo

The second contention of tho management that tho-L/Schemo 
of g?SXuI17y~Tb“io^'Th^ Tn”any toxtirdn'IITIT' iiLlioiTho rn
IMia iTmb TST'lio't mTch'^ Tt. canhoT^^ That'
Inero is anyj}r5inKiVion^ oho onTdl’cemoifb.... oT^EKo' 
sc no mo oh ohi s q r o uncT ovon if ‘ TEo ’ ~ T i nunc Ta T ’ co ncTrEiohs ~ 
di*' a company porrniT’xT+ axToFlDTTT is“”a reTl^.c^ 
aS T Timo wnon TEd""’wo rkhini?*wile 'Kas’" co nVr 
prosperity of the Company rivals it mostd

The next contention that tho management has already-boon 
burdened with tho Pruvidond Fund and Fmployoos t>t a to’.Insurance 
Schemes covering tho families ox' the workmen as well?and also 
heavy excise duty and other taxes is also not sustainable. 
Those very objections as wall as some more wore considered 
by tho Labour Court in XI FcJ^Ro 372, Supra at page 383 
an repelled*

Another ground taken by the management is thc.t this 
Mill is situated at tho oub of the way place and is suffering 
from many handicaps; and on account of those reasons the Punjab 
Government had recommended bhoir case to tho '^extilo Commissioner 
for an extended m-rgin of profit Fxta a®W. 61/28 and the same 
was allowed by him kxtv, Ao»/» 61/29 0 But if wo take other 
factors into consideration such as the number of workmen 
employed by tho concern which exceed 3>000 which no other 
textile Mill in this state employs and sales which range 
botwoon one cror and a equator and a oror and a half every 
yoar JSxts. a.W0 61/1,2and 3 it cannot ba said that tho 
handicaps merit ionod by tho C ompany impodo or hamper its 
progress or production,

Now wo come to tho -uestion of tho prosperity of the 
Institute, It has boon admittou by cho Institute while 
discussing tho matter of dispute i''os 3 .relating to tho 
conditions attached to bonus that it has be. ,n paying bonus
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every year, which wuuld not bo the ca^b if it had sufiorod a 
DVTQ7~yuznr’iiB’~hnTa~7ii^^—The- hCT  
te~tralTSTTcnr~tiy-^15?TistT^ ..

^nyi/innt" m^'Tircrari^ -sym?11 '•of- • •
avo-~cnnrt“tn^ TtifTerror tb oatr -:niaT la-trihml t i •. rr *
JTnutacT^TaKflTty 7~Ta sCT 5 cP ’ of * prop CTIng* a " p rof Tf "aiTi ’"
Toss aac~odrit aCTT^ oxiioncTITk^ aceTuht’ Ts‘ pr^TarcT ovary

1T6/TO i Tho" ‘yo ar rr)5rTr‘Trotco’TK^c□
<^' 'tIious7iriT”£n’T9oI57 TjFiVTTCT’ H Ta^
EKaiFTFla'cs SVCTTu us^ "in Tho" yd ar~T955"Tiav’u TCTiV~p?CT... 
IntorosTTo‘"'Tho “Trust’LO? a.W’"7*IVl/lV'AFrCT^^...........................and
tftctt/t.-------- --- ~—

Aga in thovo are curtain ioona in tho PCTonco-sheot which 
are unrol atod to tho Labour of the workman m -which can neither 
bo added ro tho profit nor abstracted from it fxCTthu purposes - 
of arriving ot oevglus profit0 F or example tho; manugemont suff
ered a loss u.C ICT 1.04,880 in sale of staple5 otco in 1953 IhCT 
A.U. 61/1 or comnnosr.tod on iiun-cumplianco of yarn‘contract ar.roant
ing to rupees 'i'ari thousand in tlio year 1954 CT;* 61/3, ^herx 
items of such natiuo ora added buckm tho greus pfofit goes up 
higher. Thore is no doubt that Kull Bench of the' Labour Fliato 
Tribunal in 1950 llj* U347 laid down a principle that w.orkhi ,n can 
only bo entitled to bonus if there is a Surplus profit; birJi in 
order to arrive at surplus prufit certain prion charges arc- to co 
deducted from the gruss profit; but this dues not^moan that it oft 
□lining JLy rgo amounts for doprociuviY5Tf~anT  ̂ orRT T\?"CT
TnTrt'aFum /T'CT’CT CTFF^i^CT^CTCTCTTr "’•’ ■ • 7. -J’

Tlio' gros □"" jfi’of jXT^TuHiuU"'Into "aLTTcCT;" LlicT"prlopuTTV of 
tftU'TjTTipuTry'’lE3’ '"’*" 
iTiTuKr3"Tir“T^^^^ 
unan ^TdaprciclTlbiF'"*
una’Ti^TiiiiTnrF’TTTrv/nrOKnipTrcitFvT 'faTTeln 'put
m tins rbsopfb/'in" 9?^/?? ..only'
guarahtbo"TIio' proBpofTEy ortSuTconcern" lailT curFTiiBu'’ insuro is ’w 
g^mi^------------ - -- - ---------------------- •----------- -- -- - — — ... - 

It being a charitable Trust, it is all the nun> dost 
it s KouXcVTkT^^ '}TtmFrifsb?r’Ol’ivxEl iLT"T;5ri®Th^^
I5wiunity'''TivoiT"sTaf\;d at"" thT IT'
roTTu^tTib^p“fTvor6"'af ~i’~CTing"Totof"IT’CTdor’'"i I" ~p ?F"Phul’'i• £77  '■ 
Tr u^tCTCT ~ j'I nd ~ "g bCT'TCT s hcTTid ■ CT' To' ICT^'TOCTiTi/m ii,‘"tT.c"prO“- 
TTtsCTrun'tKb'LiL^ojlf ■Fdtor CTCTCTTF'CTTCTCT^  ̂ ..
noTFare 15 Talfbfficlahb o heneo after t&Ting aTX tziooq
bblnts'initu ’cbnslf’.or' uj.jn uao cannot oscapo r3 o conclusion u 
tTTo Tihuncial' pus .CT oi! Tnto^

It v/ab fu??thor urged th t if grntui ty scheme is unf sr<> rd tho 
burdon would bo too groat for tho inanugoi'ant to boar® .l^hri oag''-r 
Run Gupta as 68 has cuspollod this apprulonsieno lie stcccl 
that there would lie hardly 1^ pui'cont of the iuisnl stere ng vh ui 
worlcnon who had. pet in 15 yours sorvico or nuro and hardly in pur 
cent who hud nut in i\or<i then 10 and loss than 3.5 years sot?..; <-• ■•.: 
Ho urged that though ho had cullud upon tho linnagnnont to furnioh 
inforrd-.ition this point nany a tines through court.' tho S'^o hud 
nut boon supplied?

Iain, thorofoiCT ^ho view tJi.-t it is a fitycaso v-hcro oehorio 
of gratuity should bo onfurcuu? I, thororoxo •. lUoust that grathity 
should bo paid to thu wurkpion of ihis concern subject to tho 
following conditions:-

(1) on the death .^f any oniployoo while in tho service of tho 
concern half* a nunth's basic v.’agos for ca'Hi conp^Gtol years * 
service to bo paid t.> his lo.gal heirs of ns.CT:ncCT



(2) In case of his becoming physically or montally incapa
citated after 5 years continuous sorvico half a month's 
basic wages for each completed years* service«

(3) On volant wry retirement or resignation of an employee 
after 10 years* continuous service half a month’s basic 
w ages io I* o a c; i y o a r1 s c omp.LO o o 1 s o r v 1 co»

(4) On termination of service by the Institute at an 
employee after b years continuous sorvico half u month’s 
basic wage for each yours completed service; but this 
gratuity un or this clause shall not bo payable if the 
workman concerned has boon p.J.d retrenchment compensation 
under section 25 of the Industrial Disputes Act#

(5) No gratuity shall be payable to an employee who has 
been dismissed by the management for misconduct*

(6) Dor the purpose of calculating gratuity, basic wago 
shall bo the average wago daring the 12 months 
immediately proceeding death, disability, retirement, 
resignation o r termination of soi-vico as the case 
may bo *

The award bo submitted to the panjab Government under 
section 15 of the Industrial Disputes Act*

10th December, 1953* Avatar Narain Gujral 
Ind ust ri al Tri banal Punj ab, 

J ullundur*
RoIo No Aho u 3 a, 

Secretary to Government , 
Punjab, 

Labour Do partmoa tso



Gash and bank balances 
with United Gorimorcial Bank Ld.

.uolhi in cA-t. 3378-9-6
" hereantile Bank of India Ld.

Delhi in G/a. 558-7-3
" Bnarat Bank Ld.(Bhiwani)in G/a 2266-9-3 
n Reserve Bank of India 554-11-0
dash in hand (Certified) 8355-5-6 15113-10-6

429555^13^ 429055-15-3

AUDITOR’S RgBORT

•»e have examined the Balance Shoot of The Technological Institute of Textiles, 
Bhiwani as at 31st March,1944 as above set forth and the annexed Be venue A/c 
of the said institution for the period from 16th March,1943 to 31st March, 
1944 with the books of accounts and vouchors produced to us and have found 
in accordance therewith.

Mirza Ismail Road, 
Jaipur the 31st October, 1946.

Sd. K.N. Gutgutia & Co- 
Chartered accountants



K.N. Gutgutia & Co.
Incorporated Accountants

Rogi^orcd. Aco-ountants Under tho 
Indian Companies Acts

Tho Technological Institute of Textiles Bhiwani
Revenue account for the year ended 31st March, 1945

Ur.
To Opening stock (on 1.4.44)B/F 167853-9-3
” Raw materials consumed 2054722-7-0
” Stores and coal consumed 618820-12-9
M Salaries & wages 883577-11-9
11 Commission to selling agents 50987-0-0
w Interest 9736-12-0
w Insurance 17810-9-0
" other expenses 62153-14-7
* College expenses 29638-11-3
* Balance surplus during the year carried to
- Birla Education Trust Rilaui a/c 133993-14-2

4049295-5-9

By sales
n Miscellaneous receipts
n Closing stocks (on 31.3.43)

3976228*3*6
1671*2*0

71396-0-3

4049295-5-9

• Cr

Mirza Ismail Road, 
Jaipur, dated 31st uct.,1946.

<s per report on the Balance bhaet annexed herewith, 
incorporated accountants
Registered accountants

auditors

Liabilities

Tho Technological Institute of Textiles Bhiv^ni 
Balance bhoot as at 31st March, 1945

Assets'

Birla Education Trust • *
Salanco (cr.) as per a/c 380247-6-11 
^dd Surplus as per Revenue

annexed 133993-14-2
Loans (Unsecured):-
Gwalior Industrial Bank Ld.
Other liabilities
?or” expenses 11574*15-0
w goods supplied 2251-2-9
Other suppliers 3778*1-11
Stores suppliers 60576-3-3
Sundry creditors 41087-12-3
For other finance 46381-9-9

Stores,Spare parts etc.in stock 
Tas taken,valuoccertified by Jthe

’ ' mansgoMGnt) . .A 70-5-0
514241-e-l otock in trade (as taken, valued &

certified1 by tho management at cost)’ 
91973-12-0 cloth, yarn waste etc. 71396-0-3

Cotton, kappas etc. 260930-7-0 332356-9-3
Investments
P-st office National Savings 

Certificates . 7040-0-0
Bock hebts (considered good by mi nor : ’.e, 
T race do bt ors 156322-^^-5

165549-12-11 Storo suppliers 21777-14-0



771864-14-0

Sundry 
\dvanc

agents 
debtors

labjurors
Jpsh & Bank balances

M Licroon 
dia ^d

4-7-3

5007-5-6

19973-1-6
lo Bank of In- “ ~ 
Bclhi in C/a 7384-0-9

Bolhi in C/a 97624-4-0

Gash in hand (certified) 3641-1-0

REPORT

225715-8-6

128622-7-3
14-0

wo nave ox 
as at 31st 
for the yo 1 on that date th the books 1 ucoc

noratod Accountants
dated 31st. -o;



____of Textiles, Bhiw^io
Incorporated Accountants.
Registered Accountants.

Revonue Acc ount
□ Ope ning sto ok

Raw materials consumed
Sto res & coal cons umod
Salaries & Wages
Co mmisslo n to soiling ;
Interest (net)
Insurance
Others expanses
College expanses

agents

Bal ance-a urplus during the 
year carried to Birla Education 
Trust- Pilani 4/0.

71,396-0 *3 
1655,489*10-0 
750,520*13-2 

1025,092- 7-6
30,954- 3*0
10,236-15-0 
12,850* 5-3 
84,702* 5*4 
31,044-15-6

for the year ended 31st March, 1946«

By sales 
• miseollanoo us rocipts 
* Closing stock on 31.3.46

34,79,784- 1*3
1,210-15*9 

5,54,290-14-9

361,998- 4*9 
Rs4 03b,^^1'5-9

Balance shoot as 3J,?t lay ch, 1946.
4g>o4gB

lrla Di ucatio n Trust;- 
Jaaee l"Cr»)" a's p or a/C. 
Id B urphus as per Revenue

Annexed
& COR (Uisec urod): -

awalior Industrial Ba nk Ltde, 
Gwalior (Loan ±/q. ) 

aitod comer cial Bank .Ltd,, 
. Delhi (Over Draft)

STOW SFARB P.^T8 g?C* IK STOCK (at coat)- 
3,25,376-14-4 aT^^bn vM^ l,L'1’ .

fled by management) 1.37,336-13-10
3,61,998- 4-9 6,87,375- 3-1 STUCK? IN Tl&ADg:- (At aarkot

or below as tg£on, valued 
and certified by

2,86,518- 4-11 managomcnt):-
~ ’ Cotton & Yam * •

3,858-11-0 2,90,374-15-11 A Waste etc.3,54,290-14-9
Cotton kapas • * •
etc. 5,56,636-14*2 8,10,927-13-0

Savings Certificates' 
B/y r 7,000-0-0 
Addition during • • • ’
the year 3,000-0-0 10,000- 0-0

(Oantinuod)



OTHER Ll&BXLITIEo

E-Z gyjOQS Supplied 
" expenses 
” Deposits 
” z^dvanacs
*’ bundry creditors 
,f ocher finances

t_30o6"4—5 
47693-0-3

195342-10-2

o a 
n i

-j

BOOK DEBTS (considered goods by management)

radc c/obtors 44039-1-11
Ouro suppliers 31613-4-0
ulling agents 3955-14-6
endry debtors 18329-10-0

-xdvanoe to staff u;
labourers ' 5329-10-0 103757-13.2

.^UDITORS* REPORT

»<v> nave exmimoe the Balance 6; .sec of tao Tochnaleg 
cal Institute of Textlies - Bhioani us at 31 st March, 
;:946 and tn?, revenue account of cho said institution 
for the year ended on that date as above sot forth/Mt 
the Books of ‘^counts and vouchors produced to us and 
found in accordance thorowitho

Su.
INCORPORATED ACCOIWANTS

Sir Mirza Ismail Road, REGISTERED ACCO’JNT^ttS 
Jaipur.. AUDITORS
dated 21st January ,1949 <»

11,74,594-13-2 Seal 11,74,594-13-2



T2£^^j^i£ai__iastimutG^
Income ami Expundium'-c Account for the period from 1st April, 1946 

to 30th Juno, 1947.

To Opening stock on 1.4.46
” Haw materials, stores, 

salaries, wages and other 
expenses

” Commission to soiling agents
" Insurance
V Interest (not)
5 Balance, transferred to Birla 
~ Education Trust a/C. .

as.

3,54,290-14-9 By sales
n Closing stock on 30.5.47
” Miscellaneous receipts

48,25,314-12-6
6,94,836- 6-9

1,425- 7-9
30,70,626-11-0

25,794- 5-0
17,649- 4-3
24,912-13-0

20,27,302-11-0 
u5,21,u76-ll-Tr RS.5572T,576-11-3

Balance sheet at 30th June, 1947

Liabilities Assets

Birla Blueatio n Trust 
Loans from Bank(unso cured):- 
Gwalior Industrial Bank Ltd.

18,15,404- 0-8

460-11-1

Other Liabilities

For goods supliad 
n expenses 
Deposits
Sundry creditors
For other fianaco

5,07,592-13-0
65,276- 6-6
3,694- 8-9

11,291-15-3
93,690-11-0 6,81,546- 6-6

Motor Lorry (at cost)
Live stock ( at cost)
Stocks (ns taken, valued & certified by 

management):-
Cloth, Yarn, Waste etc. (at or below 
marketing fates) 6,94,836- 6-9
Cotton Kapas (at ~

cost) 7,40,946-15-2
Stores, spare parts
etc. (at cost) 4,63,256-11-6
INV3STL^TS (at cost)

2,900- 0—0
1,162- 2-9

18,99,040- 1-5

As. 24,97,411- 2-3 post office National
Savings Certificates 31,000- 0-0
Government securities 
(Deposited with B.B.
& C.I.Rly.) 16,000- 0-0
Fixed deposits with “
Punjab National Bank Id. 2,100^ 0-0 49,100- 0-0

Books debts ( considered good by 
management)



Tochnological institute of Textiles, Bhiv/ani*
Incomb <x xhLpaaditid^ he count Tor tne year ended 30th Juno, 1948,

To
Opening stock on 1?7.47

” daw materials, stores, salaries, 
wagos and other expenses

n selling and distributing expanses
U las nranco
I’ Int a re s t (no t)
V Balance, transferred to Birla 

Education trust <4/co
Rs0

6,94,835— 6~9

3,96,990-12-5
07 >4 v ,

By sales
” miscollanoious receipts
- closing stock on 30o6ol94S

o- hso
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Cash & Ba nk Balances

with Punjab National Bank
Ltd. Bhiv»ani in C/^ 86,040- 1-9

with. Bharat Bank Ltd.,
Bhiwani in 0/^ 459-14-6

with United Commercial
Bank Ld., Delhi in GA 71,548- 1-10

Cash in hand (as per books) 29,029- 1-0 1 V^2.7

Bs c 31 ? 44 p 57S" O~10

^UBITQRg- ICTOIT

have exa mined the Balance Bhuet of tho Technological Institute of Textiles? Bhiwani 
as at 30th duno, 1948 and tho Income and Lkpondituro account of the said Institute for 
the year ended on that date as above set forth r/ith the books cf' ^count and Vouchors 
rjroduccd to us.and v;o have found the same in accordance thorowith according to the best 
of our information and explanations given to uso

loirza Ismail Bond, 
Jaipur, dated 15th November, 1949. Sdo

CKIPTBPBD fxC COUNT 1NTS

^UDITOPS Seal



9,43,531-13-6
tr

w

n

w 

n

ft

Parch3sos ox' other cloth at 
retail shops

fiawmatorials, stores, salaries, 
wagos and other expenses
boiling expenses <2 distributing

2,376- 1-6

96.41.104-11-5

By sales 87,39,642-7-0
” Closing stock on 30.6*51 ~ •

at mills 1709108*6*9 - -
~t retail shops 130090-9-6 18,39,199*0*3

" Profit from ico plant 297*1-3
" Miscellaneous receipts 45,685-15-1
:i Balance excess of expenditure over 

income during the year carried ~ ~
to Balance sheet 4,37,423-6-10

expenses 1,18,637-2-6
Less in cotton seed transaction 10,968-12-0 
Interest (not) including r.s.

2,1^,21o/7/6 ■ paid to 3,14,411—15—6
Insurance 51,017-6-0

1,10,6^,247-14-5

.per our separate report on the foot of balance shoot of oven date.

1Jaipur, dated 16th ^ugust,19o Chartered accountants

K.IT. Gutgutia & Co.
Chartered accountants auditors

The Technological Institute of Textiles Bhiwani
Balanc o sho o t ns at 2d tn J uno, 1951

Liabilities <t.SS0t3

Birla Education Trust 36,34,700-12-9
Loans ( q e'e uro d' again st hyp o the c ati on 

of stock in trade and stores etc. 
as per contra)
United Commercial Bank Ld.Delhi 38,11,682-8-8 

Other liabilities
for goods s up;lied 517770-11-3 
" outstanding oxpen. 128967-12-3 
” sundry creditors 19008-0-11
" advances from deal

ers 17070-0-3
91 Deposits 13000-0-0
n saving bank deposit 98354-9-5

Stock in trade (at market 
valued & certified by the
pledged as per contra) 

_kt mills

rate as taken 
management,

1709108*6*9
130090-9-6aKt retail shops _ _______

C otton, st ores y c oql o t c. (as t oxen, 
vai uod c ort if ial TyVio-management 
pledged as par contra) at cost

al & stores etc. 1228263-2*6
1502828-8-0

Book debts (considorsd“gooa^5y 
mana gamont)

29635-1-3

18,39,199-0-3

27,31,091-10-6

(continued)



f or ether f in an c o 38451-3-0 8,32,622-5-2

auditors Reports 

►/o have examined the Balanee shoot of Technological 
-MistAvuto of Tuxt«i.lco - .cei'.vcon as at 30th tune 1951 
jnd tho income & expenditure account of the said 
Institute for the year uni lag on that data (in vhich 
are incorporated th? stnoomen os of accounts of tho 
co tall shops certified by th; management) as above 
sot forth v;ith the books of accounts and vouchors 
produced to us and sub joct to our separate letters 
of even date wo nave found Lie sumo in accordance 
vith there according to the best of information, and 
explanations given touss

Jaipur, Dated 
16th august, 1953«

Chartered accountants

Sundry debtors 33137-4-0 
Advances " - -
To stores suppliers 768564-0-0 
M staff mombors 59558-9-9
Doposists
Investments (at cost)
Tully paid up shares of
Q Ou o v^C.-C COS# iiO u 
quoted unshod exchange 12740-0-0 
? us t al K at i omul Savin gs 
c o r t i ‘c4 i c g. t c s d o p o s 1 l o d 
v« J. uii fn giT’S.-** o
Department 10000-0-0
Crovt5 securities depo- " “
sited v-ith Be2, C . itRo  16000-0-0

Cash bank balances^
\<ith Punjab national Bank

aiivoni in c/.. 74479-10-0
Aith Ih$s. Bank,Delhi in 

fixed deposit account 
in tho name of T.IeT* ~

62,322-5-3

8,28,122^9^9 
30-0-0

38,740-0-0

High School 6000-0-0
Cash in hand (as par cash ~ ~

book) 8543-13-0 89,023-7«Q
Income Bxpondituro account
Bale (Dr.) as per " ’

last a/c 2252553-3-0
Bale (Dr.) daring tho year 
as per income & oxpon- ~ "
dituro a/c annexed 437423-6-10 - -

• 26;89,976-^9-10



Technological Ins- 
Balance bhoct a

K.N. Gutgutia <2 do.
Chartered .accountants 
Auditors

tube of Textiles Bhiwqni 
at 30th Juno,1952.

Property A .assets

Raw Materials, Stores & coal etc. 
in hand (at cost as taken valued 
and certified by the managomont 
pledged as per contra)

Raw materials etc. 1571967=9=9

otoch in trade (at markot, as taken 
valued & certified by the manage- 
riant pledged as. per contra)

Cloth,yarn,wasto & proco- ~ ~
ss at main office 1635093=0=3

Cloth at retail shops 212736-0-3
Book debts (considered 

man agomont)
Bills outstanding 
Sundry debtors claims

goad by

1119969=2-8
■ 11779-11-9

auditors Report
uc have examined the Balance Sheet of Tocnnological 

Institute of Textiles ,Bhiwani, as at 30th Juno,1952, and 
the Income & Expenditure account of the said Institute 
for the year ended on that date (in which are incorpora
ted one sJaeamenta ^f aoc^'anos ;,f t?.o retail snoys certi
fied by the management) as above sot forth with the books 
of accounts and vouchors produced to us and subject to 
our separate letter of even date, wo have found the same 
in accordance therewith according to the best of informa
tion and explanations given to us.

suppliers
and workers

650772=9=6
13011-1-9

Lirza Ismail xioad, dnartorod accountants
Jaipur, dated the 9th .kpri±,1^5-

Deposits
Invcs tmo nt s (at cost)
In fully paid up shares of 
Join'c stock cos. not quot-

. od on stock oxheange 16213-1-0
In postal national having .
certificates worth Rs.10000/- 
dopositod with Collector, ~ "

•O.B., Department 10500-0-0
Govt, securities deposit

ed with B.3.& a.I.R.R* by 16000-0-0

2581011-9-9

18*18181-0-6

1156716-11-1

693786-11-1
230-0-0

62743-1-0



Sil 60 iiona xxixaiiuvo 
v/ith United 0ennoroial 3:^ 
Id* ,Delhi in fixed deposit ■ *
in T.I.T.High oohool „/c 6000-0-0
Jith Punjab National Bank

Ld.Bhiwani in cA* 60607*15*3
In hand (as par cash book) 1587-15-0 68195-14-3

6599227-3-0 ’ 6509227-6-0 ’

^^^v*^^****^*****************
Bxt • .k* W • 60^4

The.Technological Institute af^Tgxtilos Bhiv/ani
Income &• Bxpondituro me c auntfa r the year ending 30th JuiicT’"1952.

Opcnir 
^t iuJ 
^t rc 

Raw r-r 
wages

SoIlir 
Insure
inter

1g stock on 1.7.51 * :. . '
Lils 1709108-6-9
itnil shops 150090-9-6
it oriels., stores, coal, salarie s,
: and other expenses
ig ana distributing expenses 
mce
ist (nett includes Rs.226031-3-9
to Birla .Education Trust,rilani)

.y and donations 
balance w/o

1839199-0-3

11120297*13*0
122912-10*9

28992-15-9

402330-5-3
5733-12-0

‘ 526-15-9 • 
916600-0-0

Sales of cloth,yarn,hosiery,waste 
■ and ice etc. 18200114-13-3

Closing stock as on 30.6*52* *
^t mills ■ . 1635093*0*3 * *
^t retail shops 212788-0-3 1848481*0*6

lliscellanoous receipt . 26520*6*9
Dividend 162*8*0
Credit' balance . w/o 815-0-0
Balance (Dr.) during the year trans

ferred to Birla lineation Trust 360499-12-0

14436593-8-3 14436593-8-3

^js per oar report on the foot of balance sheet of oven date.

Urra Ismail xtoad 
Jaipur, dated the 9th ^priljlOo^.

Bd. Gut gut ia
Chartered -accountants



- O'XX v * • *v>»»

kt mills 16,35,693- 0-3
At retail shops 2,12,788- 0-3

" Haw materials, stores, 
salaries, coal, repairs, 
wages Cz other expenses 

r boiling cz ptnor expanses 
Loss in sale of staple 
fibre, s ilk yarn and 
California cotton

■r Ins uronco
,f ^Intorost. (includes Hs.
- 2, vi,356/7/6 paid to 

B.JJ.T,. niani)
’’ Garrity & donations
' Eroo education scheme 

exponsos 
Debit balance w/o 
Depreciation w/o

Rs<

13,48,131- 0-6

1,05,98,619- 1-7
1,87,441- 0-9

1,04,220- 3-6

52,234-10-7

4,30,791- 8-3
9,041- 4-9

7,750- 6-0
5- 2-9

9,20,967- 0-0
1,42^5,551-^5^

Mirza Is mail Road, 
Jaipur, dated 30th Dae., 1954

Liabilities

By sale of c loth,yarn, waste & *
ice etc* 1,27,68,502- 1-9

n -closing stock (as on 30.6.53)
At mills 9,15,083-12-3
At retail shops 32,271-15-9 9,48,055-12-0

" Dividend 197-10^6
" Miscellaneous receints 72,002-10-6
” Old unpaid wagos w/o 12>542- 0-9
” Credit balance xv/o 324-13-0
" Bal. (dr.) during the year transferred *. -

to B.E.T. 4.66.926* 6-4
S3.

as per our report on the foot of balance shoot of oven data. 
Chartered Accountants

The Technological Institute of Textiles, bhiwqni. K.D.Gutgutia & Co. 
Balance sheet qs at 50th June, "TSu*---- Chartered Accountants

Auditors
Assets

Birla Education Trust Account 19,78,803- 3-11
ess Sull (Dr.) daring the your 

rransferred to this account as
or Incorio & Expenditure a/C.

annexed 4,66,826- 6-4 15,11,976-13-7

oans (secured against hypothecation 
x stock in trade and stores etc.

ps per contra)

Deposits from agents & dealers

53,10,315-13-6

2,06,290-10-3

Raw materials, storts, ft coal etc.
In nana (at cosT as taken value I 

and certified by management) 
pledged as per contra) * * 
Raw materials etcol4,43,341* 7-6
Stores cc coal etc* 6,27,595- 4-0 20,70,936-11-6

Stock in trade ( at market as taken 
valued aha certified by management 
pledged as per contra)

Cloth , Yarn, waste & process - 
etco at main office 9,15,083-12-3
Cloth at retail ahops 32,971-lo-g g 48,055"



s upplicrs

Liabilities - 3 o olcs Do b t s (cons adored
For goods supplied 1,3-1,331- 0-3 •) •••) 

'1 ci 
K

) one nt)
For outstanaiL_Lg sap □ ns ss 2,38,102- 2-6 Pi X * JL L-4 u 1xX + * 4uX 10,05^264-13-6
For staff savings & - Sundr;’ debtors ci * —

other deposits 1,25,590*14-6 Cla ins 25,301- 6-0
For sundry creditors 13,474*13*3 -
Other finance 14,3.03-13-3 5,25,802-11-9 advances *

To g
27,300” staff & vonkors

10,30,555- 3-5

13

M:
Jaipur,

ally paid up shares of 
t stock conpanios not

d on stock exchange

rti
savings

Rs. 10,500/- deposited 
with Govarnijont 
doptt. as security)

socuritios

ui g i

^it

T"

3: ni

1-0

16,500

16,000

unt 5,000

'A"

5^
l

55- 2-(do
I-T 5'51540

3hiv/anid the

1,05,539- 0-0

Auditors Roa

&

itc-

tho san

arc incorporated th 
as an

ach

faund



Dopesj ts frail agents and dealers

- Sto-sk
7,;1.123- 7.-2? vaTuod and
' ’z' - eor^if ied who
S-. C5 -,^68" 15-6 ^erit pledged as per contra; 

O10th7 Tarn, wasto



Other ■Liabilities

For goods a applied 
For outstanding 

expenses
Staff savings & 
other deposits 
Sundry creditors 
Other finance

2,29,334- 7-5

5,35,161-13-9

1,22,610- 9-9
9,197-13-0

14,739- 9-0

■-auditors noport
•/o aciVo

72,02,798- 0-I0

9,11,094- 5-0

cloth at retail shops 2, 19,186- 0-0

Book debts (considered by 
the management)
Bills outstanding 21,
sundry debtors 
o la ims

38,495-14-5
37,335- 9-3 

353-10-9

Advances
To goods suppliers 2,
To staff and workers

91,432- 1-4
53,121- 5-3

Investments(nt cost)
In fully paid up shares of 
joint stock companies not 
quoted at stock exchange 
In postal national savings 
certificate deposited with 
Govt, departments as 
security
In Govt, securities { 
deposited with B.B. “ 
& C.I.Rly.is. 16000/-)

16,243- 1-0

10,500- 0-0

41,870-15-0

Cash & Bank balances
IVith U.Co. Sank ltd.Delhi 
in fixed deposit in the 
name of T.I.T.High School 
k/ith Punjab national Sank 
Ltd. Bhivmii in C/n 
Jith Imperial Bank of 
India, Bhiwani in 0 /a 
In hand (as par books)

6,000- 0-0

13,959- 9-1

10,761-15-0
2,068-14-9

18,08,328- 0-3

21,76,165- 2-5

3,24,533- 6-7

88,414- 0-0

Balance sheet of the Technological Institute of Textiles
30th Juno, 1954 and the Income and expenditure account of the said 
(in which ore incorporated the statement of accounts of the retails

32,800- 6-10

, Bhiwani as at
institute■for the year ending on that date 
shops certified by the management) as ubov*

set forth with the books of accounts and vouchers produced to us and wo have found the same in accordance there
with according to the best of information and explanations given to us.

i£Lrza Ismail Road, 
Jaipur, dated, the 10th December, 1954.

o Cl * Ik c 11 • kxUt qII 9 1 c* 
Chartered Accountant.



AC i or g '30th Juh'9., 1955« Cha
Inc one

r

To

lai no M11 s Side part meats

riels e sto

12,51,721- 7-9
23,680-15-0
63,655-13-9

4,69,569-11-9 03,628-

ct tiring & other
0,712-11-3

s

- wages 
it Fund

expo

:n

9/I3/
Vacation tot on

Wei TO
t j co don ati ons

Irraco veruble

Loss in staple libra

Provision for o ctroi ", 1

it-ion

(me©
on 
a a ) Hi;

Cost of Testing

6,76,466-12-9
9,42,342— 2—6

1,63,760- 6-*3 
1,78.097-15-9 
8,73'743- 9-0 
1,51,822- 9-9

23,272-14-9 
35,981- 1-9

- ? 55-11-3

12,312- 2-6
10,005-13-0

3,413-
224-
885-

1,770-
65-

6-3
7-0
2-9

8-0

tt

H

!■ n 

ft 
t? 
tt

3,139- 8-9 
7,947-13-0

“^^577037=13^
of even dafeo on

Sd. SoR.Batliboi 
0 bartered accountants
1

OlotE
Yarn

.s returns 
Cloth

ton

Closing stock 
~7JTutIi htnYiTls
dop ot s
Yarn at mills

yollogu de
School fo

Dividends

c;

over income tra 
Education Trust

1,38,21,895-15-3
7,02,364-'3^3
1,75,256 -2-9

1,56,488-1’-0
13,893-10-6

16,96 0-0

2}885-13-6

795-15-0
2,16,777-12-9

;d by the mauagomi 
written back

rred t

1,46,99,516- 5-3

1,70,5_82-_
1,45 ,'27', 13 o •*

21,286-^
29,837--’

' 3

Q

3

RSo 1772751; o3
the Institute’s Bal.anco sheet as at 30th yuno, T9oo'

Stroet, Calcutt

9

-3



Liabiliti

To ch ^logical Institute
"Baiai

of Textiles 
Seth dUiic. I

S,R.Batliboi & CoP 
Chartorod Accountants

Birla Education Trust 22,68,529- 6-1
Loss excess oT~bxpondituro 
over income during tho

Block

yoai od from
j 55 of

B 
la.

pethocation 
tores, coal 
in nrocess

‘41,61,8 2-0

&

m n

316-

sions

c

7-9

nypo

mi

B

in rosDoct

raw matori

bovo c

by th;

J. c:
&

12,57,906-10-5

•07

•; c

utstanding 
debtors

taif
3

3-9

nts 
or f

14-9
4-0 10,45,042

Di
J *» <—» 
..50r?

j. i

r

1X.
deposit) 
Ministry

a savings

interest r

i

0 02

s

stomas

18

499



-3-

Rs. 79,07,611-12-6 Rs. 79,07,611-12-6

Notes:-
(1) Confirmation certificates from most of the parties for the amount standing to their 

debit and/or credit qs at the data of the Balance shoot have not boon made available 
for our verification.

(2) The value of the block of the Institute since its inception upto the 30th lune, 1954, 
is included in the accounts of the Birin Education Trust under vzhosc auspices the 
Institute is established.

Certificate

The Balance shoot as sot forth and the annexed Income & Expenditure Account of the 
Technological Institute of Textiles, have boon prepared from the books of the Institute 
as submitted far oar inspection at Bhiwanl. Subject to the notes appearing at the 
face of the Balance sheet wo certify the accounts to bo drawn up and in duo confimity 
with the balances standing in the books ns well as with the information and 
explanation furnished to us.

1, B Old Best Office otreat, 6d. S.R. Batliboi
Calcutta. Chartered accountants.

6th beptombor, 1956.



Ld.Bhiwuni in c/a 30607-15-3
In hand (as par Cash 

book) 1537-15-0
Income Expenditure Account

Balancc~ (Dr. )> as per
last a/c 2639976-9-10

Lass Bal.(cr) daring 
the year as por I.&
B. as annexed) 556100-4-0

68195-14-3

2133076-5-10
8733103-11-10

Quartered

Q

balanco w/”L
rustjPilani) 402330-5-3

526
"Bala

14076093-1215

of Balanco shoot ofreport on tho foot

s on 30e6

ar carried 
Sheet

"Charity an

556100-4-0 
14076093-12-

21278 
ocoipts

r. ituto of Textiles Bai warn

)-3

13-0 
0-9 
5-6

Bv

«.s per our 
Jaipur.
Dated 30th

8d
' ovon data.
d Accountants

^optoubor,1953



'"os pieal in of roxtiloo ^ihivunl

inouso a. ;x ?onditura ocs-ant f_r th. " vnjix: 30th juno, 1932

■,'w oponia • i'.t^o-i u:i 1.7.51 
\t all1£ 17, u J , x00-6-J
t ratal! iih^us. 1,30,090-9-6 1 ,X,l^e-O-3

** :aw mberiui.., c^l,
aalurios, ^uu ana jtliur 
uXp oh so a 1,11,20, 7-13-0

* oxllup, aaa distributing jXsGusoe 1,22,912—10-v
" incsurumo l?j,W 2-15-0

* intorest (fjctt inoludos aa.2,26,031-3-9 
paid to Birla ;du cation Truyt, llaai) 4,02,330-5—3

« Charity donutl.»ns 5,733-12-u

« jcbit biJ-Uiica w/o 536-15-9

« joprool’Atiaii w/o 3,16,600-0-0

a - ra? ' sT el th, yarn, h.- 
sastv J1L luo otc.

- :1. la- as on 30.0.52

t 16,55,093-0-3
z.t rat ail 

shspr 2,12,71'^^

^loacai anowUfs racaipt

* nivldona

* Orcrdlt ba ano-

“ nulonco dur.t^ tho year 
truaiu arrea tu Birla 
?ducatl.>n Trust

1,62,00,114-13-3

x c>, 4 >■ , •.»t.-1— •>—6

36,520-6-9

162—5—6

815- 0-0

3,30,499-12-0

1,44,36,593-6-3

-,.3 par aur roport an the foot of nalunoa sh x-t af oven data.

L ■A- *a 1 sxn ull ii a a^, 
Jaipur, dated tho 3th ^11,1954.

output in
hartorod \cooantants

bl



Tl'10 '.L‘o cmmlagic 0,1 Institute of' i ox tiles.. 'Bhiw-mi o

Lxt •> /hi h 5 60/ 14 Pt’ofit & loss account _x pril? 1953

Shown in 3report . x;Ct U-ll
Gain ChAXiT ~ Y c : ■—*”•**»** —•— ... _,

wvg* .^ffyo & Pooling 41 33
Pasto Yarn 156 13 7
Pasto Yarn sizing into
12s fixing 197 19 ’/ "
<<vg» Danongo 9G-> 10 7 Pj
Heavy & Light 515 < /13 i'j
worn to - 1035 1 'j •//.
Goal 200 183
Stores 150 145
Pages 10?
Size 155
Dy o i ng &B 1 o a c h i ng 203 219
Printing 39 O’ 0
Cloth ro a 3. i a -■ 11 on 2 09 3 2330
Dyeing & .Lio a chi ng

0vorhe nd 125 3 2 "•
Pn s t o roa 1 J.sat ian a 300 30 3
Interest
Pont 12
Drinking water 18 < c-
Court exponsos 5 0 ir .•->
Go no r a i x. a o n s o s e2 i .> /S ?

10sM 759 10991
:\s nb ovo 9932

1 T H .1 .X »•» -?» i ,;..

Hoalisatian on 19x24-37© 45 1812x29V 51189
a s J nv i s r o 1 o 7 © 3 3^ <



r

jfiXt.

The Technolog,ical Institute of Textiles, Bhiwanl

Tally of Kinunciul position as on 30th Juno, 1955 
with the should bo ? munciul position of 1st

«w« 60/19 .... .......— ->..A"'.550

4.17$ Profit July 54 to 30th Juno 55. 1.19& Now sanction No. 5 more.

l.OB^cotton Revaluation March. -5*70$ stocks more

1.90 cotton Revaluation ^pril. ll053£ cotton & yarn more
Ie 19 process more

• 15 cotton Revaluation May. a56-3- waste mono

t

1*19 stocks & stationor
.51 Profit Xxyx April. more

1
.504 profit Moy. 8*79 J loss

8060 cotton
.36$ profit Juno (Approx.) ,194 coal

“5T73J 3.79$
.474 cotton Hovaluation Juno.

______ 1.794 Ughai
4', TO"'

.81$ loss loss .09J Cash

\
.334 March lo6O$ Industrial Housing schema
.48^ March quarterly

_____ o29§ To bo spent loss
5717$

1.374
6*66^ Trust less 

deposits & expenses more

1,88 Bank more

• 75 Cotton payments mo re

1.814 oturas & coal supplies

6.38$ bat la j Cotton Mils

lir.niT



of Textiles, Bhiwani.

30th June, 55

29.19$ Block deficit 1.7.54

73.43 Block sanction
44.26$ loss profit

2.60 Now sanction

2.30 sanction No, 3
•30 sanction No. 4

&7W-- ,
1.18 Now sanction No. 5

65.93$ stocks

30.73 cbtton
27.05^ cloth & Yarn

25.48$ cloth
1.56? Yarn

1.95 process
.76$ waste

5.00 stores 56 stationery
scheme .44$ coal

65.93'$

6.18$ U^iai
1.09$ cash
1.68$ industrial Housing sohejae

l .0 ; .a......InstltutB
a.»G 60/20 jfiaanaial Position on

2.53$ Profit Joly 54 to 30th Juno 55

1.08$ ootton Revaluation March
x.90 ootton Revaluation April

• 15 cotton Revalue, t ion May 
.51 Profit April 
.36$ profit Juno

. 0otton * *lovalnation  Juno

1.63-g Loss July 54 to Job.55

----------2753$

.99 V To bo spent

7.64- Balance 1.7.54
2.30 “ Now sanction No . 3

.30 New sanction No. 4
x.x8 Naw sanction No. 5
x.oBi Industrial Housing 
.■>-*—• 1* b

12.12w loss expenses

xi.00£ upto April 
<40 May 
.06fc stores

______I^xFT

6.87$ doposists or ozpoasos

8.01 creditors 
1.13$dobit 
uTSTf

41.83 Bank
46.71$ Trust

.75 cotton p aymont
1.81V sto r 3 and coal sup 'Iios
6.32-£ Sutlej cotton Mills Ltd.

3 • 354 
.81$ l^33

• 33 V March 55
.48$ March 55 quartorly

107.88$
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Karch 11, 1959

Com.B.D.Joshi, 
General Secretary, 
Kapra Ila^door Ekta Union, 
Kishan Ganj, Delhi.

Dear Comrade,

Please refer to your letter No.
KKEU DO/24/59 dated 13th February, 1959.

We are herewith sending the information 
regarding the Silk industry in Punjab, as 
received by us from the General Secretary, 
textile Mazdoor Ekta Union, Amritsar.

We are sorry, we could not send it 
to you earlier, as we have received it only 
today.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally.

Encl: 1

" 1 I •

(K.G.SPrWSSPAVA) 
SECRETARY



De ax- Comrade ciriwaStaVa,

Plea©e rerer to youx- letter uatea x7*2*59, 
adore as-eu to Com* ^at^pa! Dang* As you know at ri^st ^om* Dang ana 
all or u© were snrxxxKhkx eMtfinely busy in the municipal elections, 
ona then com. uang was ox- estea on 2*3*58* Hence the aelay in x'eply 
to youx- letter.

Hene® one tne replies to yoax- questions:-
A

Questions*

1* what is the normal alignment rox- 
eacn weaver in aome or the leading 
61 Ik Mil 14 or the City?

2* Metho a or payment or wages -piece 
or time rates-aver age monthly basic- 
earnings and D.A* separately on 1 
loom, z loom or more looms wnehever 
prevalent?

heplies.

Two looms.

3. whether then is in existenceany 
scheme or otanaaraization or weaving 
rates? If no what is its basis ana 
details -Hon aia it cane into existence 
-whether through an/aw ar a , settlement 
■•■na since when it is in operation.

The weavers are paia^ 
piece x’ate basis* .In 
most or the mill s tneie 
io no separate D.A. but 
tne workers a&cpaia a 
consolidated wage* ^ve
rge monthly earnings on 
one loom in big^nitdis 
Hs. 80/- to Ha* 100/- 
and in small nnit^ is 
50/- to Ki. 70/- Afcer^e 
monthly earning on two 
looms in oig Units is 
H&* 125 to Hs. 150/- to 
ana in saallJanits io 
about He. 80/- to hs*10« 
0/- When the wage i~ 
split ax into basia ana 
^.a* average monthly 
basic, earning© on one 
loom is Ks. 60/- to &©. 
70/- ana on two looms
is 80/- to Ha* 100/-w

There is no scumse or 
stanaaruisation or wea
ving rates

4. la there a ocheme of guarantee pieee 
work earning a minimum rail back wage, 
in any or the mills, it no what is its xaks 
bads •

No

5. Nomenclature wages, Job assignment or number 
etc or any auxillierles e.g. smash hanas, 

helper a, etc employed for assisting weavers? 
What is the basis ror payment of wages to ©uch 
operations •

Here noboay is employ
ed for «a©!ating weaver
— s*

6. Details or Bonus paid in last 3 -4 years* ±5 to consolidated 
wages as bonus in Kha- 
na Silk Mills K^pur
61 lk Weaving Mills*
In Amritsar hoyan & 
Di Ik Mill ±J months -



7. Other service condition - eii iciency or 
oxther reward or bonusa allowance etc-

8. Nomenclaturea wages job assignment etc 
of operation employee on Be am g siting.

basis ac> bomt?
ror j.955 awaraeo by
Txiibu n&l (Employer ’ s 
a ppeal pending in ^>up- 
reme Court). The quest
ion of bonus ror subse
quent yeers pending beio 
-it Tribunal. i
Tnere is no ex f iciency 
bonus or any other x 
type of bonuses or all
owance in weaving mnits. 
In Embroidery mills then 
-e is production bonus^ 
cheap Atta all-ww-ance 
etc.

Please let us know the 
exact job of Be<j&it 
-er& and thf^.e «ill 
let y u know.

Yours ir stern all ys

P ar auman eingh 
Ge ner al oe ere t ary

Batea : - Vr 1959 •
Textile Mazaoor Ekta Union 
(Bega) Putlighai’j ^amrit Ear *



^rom: - 

Par daman bfngh 
Ge ner al oe cr e t ary.

Exemptions in Excise, Duty, on 
Ar-t silking woollen fabrics •

- o

subject:

Ahrimanji,
«e welcome rue recent change & in the 

policy or the. Government or' India jEgaraing exemptions in Excise 
anty on Art silk fabrics•

In fact we had been agitating roc these 
chage© tor the last 5 years. had all along been representing to 
the Government that tnegta policy or exemptions to 9 looms ana 
4 looms does not in tact help the Cottage industry but in fact 
helps the employer’s who split up their mills into 9 loom ana 4 
loom units ©na thus e©cape xl cm excise auty on the one hand anu 
Xx-om Proviaent ^und scheme ana other labour* welfare legislation 
on the other hana.

2• bX-Cise Uutyon Woollen ^©brics•

Bow we request the Government to please 
make similar changes regarding exemptions in Excise buty on woollen 
fabrics. Here the ground ioai making similar chaises 14 even st- 
rongex because in th* case ot woollen fabric 4 loom units cannot 
be called by any stretch or imagination cottage industry. One 4 
loom unit producing woollen fabrics require© a capital or more than 

803000/00. Because or the sxx^fciEH exemption to 4 loom units, 
all the big woollen mills of Arm. itsar !•& 1 aeul Woollen ana ‘-'ilk 
Mill©. L&l woollen ana ^ilk Mills, Punjab Woollen 'textile Min^5 
Punjab woollen ana ^ilk Mills etc have split up into ©mailer units. 

Ihi© ©plit up has cause^lo^s 1:0 Government revenue on the one h- 
ana ana ha© csU&ea untold haraship to the worker© who have lost 
©11 the benefit© unaer Labour welfare legislation ana whose wages 
have been reaucea by 5C^ in the smaller unit©.

Hence we >.oula strongly urge upon the 
Governmen' to cancel the exemption to 4 loom units in excise auty. 
we hope that in view or the reappraisal or Government policy re- 
gaeaing exemptions to 9 loom ana 4 loom unit© in the ca©e ox srt 
‘-.Ilk ^dbrics, the Government will oefinltdy accept our uemana 
xegacuing woollen industry ana make similar changes by an Executive 
order•

I would reque©t you to plea©e x-aise tne ma 
-ttex- in tne Parliament in me iorm of questions oi£ otherwise you 
may uet-m fit ana lena your po-wefull support, to this is<ue ^hicn 
‘.ill beneiit thou sand/ of worker© -who ar-e being exploited by tne
employer© because of split up into smaller unit©.

Hlease let me know the result© or your 
exf cx‘ts.

B e a : - ___> •______ 19 59. /—7y
Gene-x al ^ecx-etary, /

Textile Mazdoor &kta Urion (hega)
Amr it. ©al-•
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■: CO.'C^
Mukaddam. )
Mazdoor. 1

1 day ;'or lnf25r an Indies 
19f?00 lbs. cotton.

1
•> X

kazde^rs. 12 " )
Pickers. 11 »» \

- 3 p

UX-VG jj?2!
dale breakers. *-> 2 bale breakers. c
'rlphton Opener. — — —
' ot ton ’• e 5 rh^r. 1 —
->veener. 1 x 3 = 3 — -
Cotton rlx spreader. Pay -

3LO’ ’.GO” -

Hopper Feeder. 2x3 = « 2 Hoper Footer. 2x3 *
'Infsher Tent'-'r. 3y3 = o 4 Finisher. 2 X 3 lx
-iV^gper. 1 r 3 = 3 1 p
Head Jobber. 1 X ? e 3 1H,25T spindles )
Oller. 1 y 3 = 3 1^,254: spindles ) p

o v 3 n r nd on *• n r ?
thread extractor. 1x3 = 3 One machine

''ILirV 2 CO*'
Tenter. 3 day - 2 1

Fl yrcan 2x3 = n cards. 2x3 •
Minder. c 4 y 3 = 12 OR cards 4x3 *
Tjsp Carrier.---- flh Ct itit'Hui £ ■ 3x3= o 5R cards 1 x 3 3
•jtrlppor. 6 X 3 = 18 cp cards b x 3
Grinder. 2x3 = 5 5R cards 2x2 O
Une Jobber. 1x3= 3 ) CF cards xStxxxRx
Head Jobber. 1x3= 3 ) 1 x 3
Oller. 1x3= 3 cards. ly3 k
bveeper. 2 y 3 = n 5R cards 2x3 -

''"iV (. - LY !■ „••'
** • • *• f ■ ’ ’ ' 1 r - - - r r; lT*r.T* » • * *• Uk u • r7 c

’ j. X < 7 <•> •• v -. r- r. • t:. {* L t >:
jlubblnf tenter. 5x3= 15 5 slubbInf vlth 1Q0 srdl 3.5 x 3 •a
Inter Te n to r. 10 x 3 = 30 10 Franes of 13c srdls

each. 10 X 3 -
Hack Inter tente". 5 y 3 = 15 •V 1.5 ,
Povlnr A->nt^r. ' 1 y 3 = 20 rovlnr machinev}th 10 X 3

ur Indi as.
-ofrer boyi. 27 x 3 = Fl 15 x 3
Co Of er J obbers. 3 x 3 = P 3x3 VW
Line Jobber. 1x3= 3 -
’ Ie a d Job ba r. 1 X .- sr P

Oller. !? x 3 = 5 5r sneod fpares ‘' x 3
Jw^eoer. 3x3= P 2x?
3elt ‘-'Inner. 1 y v * *4 1 v o
-1 tter. 1 i'®y 1 ’'ey «•
Asstt.F Itter. 1 - 1

0 Cller 6- bveeper to relieve tent
1

■r

12
4

15

30

30

275



& Designation. Strength Vork-T oad • Imr'ed 1 & te 
proposed 
strength.

UI tirate
To Reduce strength 

for tue three 
shifts.

Remarks.

/Brought forward..........
f

142 276

Fitter Mazdoor.
Doff Carrier.
Fitter.; 1

HING
Vidors (Harp one ^eft)

Doffer» boyg.
Ollers.

1 Day • - 1
- 3 y 3

1x3

68 x 3 * 2C4 2Qg yarn and 16 ye^t.
2 m/c , 1 m/c 24
480 spdle. . 420 spdlo.
18 m/c 14 m/c
420 spdle.- 4*58 spdle.

1 ra/c 
400 spdl.

61 x 3 « 183 For 16,256 spindles. 24 x 3 = 72 "
2x3*6 - 6

1 
o

180

111

Doffer Jobber.
Head Jobber.
Sweeper.
Tape ’ran.
Vater ran.
Carpenter.

V’ yapp Ing boy.
Gen.Oller for scouring.
Head Fitter.
Fitter.
Roller covorer.
Asstt. roller coverer.
Head trapping boy.
Doff carrier.
Rei lever for double working
Roller cover mazdoor.
Head fitter.
Erection fitter.

6 x 3 «= 1P 36 “rames. 2x3 4 x 3«12
1 x 3 « 3 - 1 x 3c 3
3x3* 9 36 frames. 2x3 3
1 X 3 s 3 ” 1x3
1x3*3 1x3

1 day 16,256 spdles, 1
1 X 3 « 3 '1x3

2 day 16,256 spdles. 2
1 day - 1
1 day ' r "
1 day 16,256 spdles. Al
1 ” - • 1 
1 day ■; 1-

10 X 3 « 30 5 x 3 15

1 J 1
i ; i
_L i  L ____

280

r 
3
3 
1
3

1 
1
i

15 
15

1 
1
1

640

MTN*
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PHONE : 2401 1 (4 LINES) 
grams: “Yarn*’

C'l.O'l’lI MILLS___________ __ __________ _____

BARA HINDU RAO
POST BOX NO. 1039 

DELHI.

10thKardi 1359

The Regional Di rector,
Employees State Insurance Coloration,
Pusa Road,
New Delhi*

Res Undue and unwarranted interference by 
the management of Delhi Cloth Mills 
in the work of Saployees State Insurance

Dear Sir,
We have received a copy of letter Ho.KMEU/Govt./39/69, dated

the 2nd March,1959, addressed to you by the General Secretary of 
the Kapra Hazaoor Meta Union,Delhi. We would not have taken any 
serious note of this extremely prepost reus allegation as no one is 
likely to believe that any officer of a mill would interfere with 
any worker obtaining whatever benefits he is entitled to under the 
Employees State Insurance Scheme* It is prepostrous for this reason 
that it does not cost the mill any more or less by any worker taking 
the leave and benefits due to him under the Schaneand no other 
interest of the mill is served by any intereference in the matter* 
Moreover, the medical authorities of the scheme are officers of the 
Government.as far as we have had experience in the matter,they are 
very consciously fulfilling their duties in a great social experiment 
and are least likely; influenced by any party* We are,however, 
obliged to take note of this letter as it is a part of a deeply laid 
plan to disrupt the working of the mill and to discredit the officers 
of the mill in the eyes of the public end authorities* The complaint 
by the General Secretary regarding one Srl Jai Gcpal,Ins*No* 11*35412 
is utterly false. The allegation is that the management has falsely 
alleged that Srl Jal Gopal is hale and hearty and that it has objecte 
to his being recommended medical leave by the Employees State 
Insurance staff* Either the General Secretary of the Kspra Mazdoor 
Ekta U i on is Ignorant of the Urdu language (but he could easily 
obtain the assistance of several people to translate an Urdu complain 
for his benefit) or he is actuated by deep malice and concocts but 
of his fevered imagination some utterly false story to blacken the 
nemo of cur officers snd institution. For we have in cur possession 
a complaint by Srl Jai Gopal addressed to the General Manager in 
Urdu in which it is also stated that a copy has been sent to the 
General Secretary of the above Union. This complaint by Sri Jal 
Gopal purports to be on behalf of some other workers end alleges tha’ 
in" their cases some officers has tried to influence the medical off! 
of the E&ployees State Insurance Corp, to the detriment of their i 
interest." Sri Jai Gopal was called by the General Manager who was 
perturbed over such a complaint and on enquiry by the General Manage 
Sri Jai Gopal expressed his regret for writing such a complaint. It 
will be seoi quite clearly that this is a very different story from

- -i lection made by the General Secre tary,



PHONE : 2401 1 (4 LINES)
grams: .“YARN’’

DELPHI CEOTH MILLS

ROPR1ETORS < THE DELHI CLOTH 
.ND GENERAL MILLS CO,. LTD.

BARA HINDU RAO
POST BOX NO. 1039 

DELHI.

ef. No,.. -3-
As regards Srl Jai Gopal himself, we have on our record a 

complaint by a woxker who© he tried to make believe that the same 
officer mentioned in the General Secretary’s letter was respaisible 
for some private quarrel between the worker and another worker over 
a matter of a loan of money* It would appear, therefore, that this 
Sid Jai Gopel has some personal grudge against the particular officer 
and.has sought by means of these two in cd dents to damage the repute 
tion of that officer in the eyes of workers and also the management* 
Such complaints,however^baseless?now and then are not uncommon in 
a mill of our proportions and we may assure you that every such case 
receives the most careful attention and investigation and impartial 
decision in the hands of our General Manager*

As far as this union is concerned, we are aware as much as the 
authorities are aware that it has launched a crusade against our 
mill end has taken recourse to various illegal and evil practices 
and has through its office bearers delivered several infLematory 
speeches inciting our workers to violence and indiscipline* A series 
of recent incidents,cuch as burning of effigies before the Gate of 
our mills and at the door of the residence of an officer,inciting 
certain persons who were not employees of the mills to go cm hunger 
strikes at the doors of the mill, taking round a worker on a stretcher 
in a procession alleging that he was hurt and unconscious and at 
places declared him dead to incite workers against Mil officers, 
forcing w unauthorised entry into the mills by outsiders and also 
some of our workers not m duty at that time^to create disturbance, 
shout slogans and incite the workers to step work bear testimony to 
what we have stated* AU these are some of the numerous activities 
which this union has chosen to sponsor In recent times* As we said 
earlier, we would have di missed this letter but since a specific 
case was mentioned we desired to put the facts before you*

Yours faithfully,



FETORS i THE DELHI CLOTH 
GENERAL MILLS CO., LTD.

PHONE : 2401 1 (4 LINES)
GRAMS : “ Y A R N “

...Lcyssi Date

BARA HINDU RAO
POST BOX NO. 1039 

DELHI.

9tli March 2939

The Conciliation Officer* 
1, Hajpur load,

Sub: Add incident on the night of Saturday,
bear Sir,

We have reported to you during the past month several times the 
progressively increasing violent speeches of the office bearers of the 
&apra Mazdoor 5&ta Uni on inciting the workers to acts of sabotage and 
violence inside the mills# In this connection we refer to our letters 
No. L 0/736 dated 17th Feby.2999, iq/777 dated 23.2.69, 10/789 dated 
24.2.59 and h</813 dated 25.2.99. The speeches are particularly directed 
to incite the workers to acta of violence against the officers of the 
mills. We regret to note that we have not seen my evidence of the 
authorities having taken my special note of such speeches and the 
consequence which wuld flow therefrom. We desire to mention in brief 
such inddmts as the burning of effigies at the mill gate and opposite 
the rest dm ee of me of our officers, the vadous demon stratims held 
in front of the mill, several attempts, though mercifully unsuccessful, 
to incite th© workers to image machinery md material md step work,the 
carrying of a worker on a stretcher in processim round the department 
and assault cn watch md ward personnel^ All these things have been 
subjects of separate and detailed report to you md other authorities.

Before w proceed to the report of We Ind dent of acid throwing 
on the night of Saturday. the 7th March, we wish to give below an extract 
from a speech delivered by the General Secretary of the Kapr© Msgdoor Bkta 
Urdm on 24.2.69 at 2.30 p.s. in frmtta of the workers1 gate. The 
translatim of the extract is as follows:- "The patience of cur comrades hi 
has been exhausted; enter the department of the mills; create disturbance 
cause disorder; stare at officers with anger, and when you lock at Pathsk 
lock as if you are rushing to devour him up, and also continue to do such 
acts as you have fron time to time been doing,for example, slash the 
beans,stop the work etc. etc. by which Pathos may understand that workers 
are angry* with hir. and are giving vent to their feeling of anger. Inside 
and outside the Mils a wave of rage and anger should be spread.w These 
are words, which, any one could have sem, would sooner or later results 
in serious consequences md still nothing so far, to cur knowledge,has 
been done by the authorities to deal with such a situation.

Nou we are faced with actuality. Ch Saturday, the 7th March 1969 
at about 13-30 p.m. me worker named Sri Faxkash Climb. c/o. Srl CSiajjuror., 
a badll weaver of weaving B Mill shift II,was found outside the department 
by one Wil Kishmlol s/o.Wcotar^i, a pemmmt worker in the same Mil 
and shift. 3rd Kishmlal asked the worker why he was net at his work. 
Sri i-'erkash Chand replied that he had not bem given work according tc his 
choice by master Chanderbal and cn his refusing the work he had been sent 
br.ck with no uoxk. CH Parkcsh Chand continued to say that he is fed up
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with caster Chanderbal and that he was going to throw add over 
master Chanderbal. Sri ^ishenlal tried to dissuade him end returned 
to his wk. He noted that Sri Parkash Chsnd followed him into the 
department md he saw Sxl Parkash Chand take a tin vessel which was 
kept underneath a loom of one Srl Galnda Lal worker* Sri Klshenlal 
thought that this m^a was beat on doing sane mischief sndftherefor©, 
followed Sri Parkash Chand end saw him filling the tin vessel from 
a sulphuric add tmk and return with it* At this time Sri Kishcn 
Lal saw mother worker of Weaving B mill Srl Shanti and showed him 
SM Paxkash Oiand filling the vessel and asked him to m end warn 
Master Chandefbal* At the sme time Sid Kish ml al approached Sil 
Farkash Chmd end remonstrated dth him with a view to dissuade him 
from Ma resolve. At this. Srl P&xkash Chand threw the contents of 
the vessel on Sxd Kishenlal Wo tried to save himself by running 
backward but still a good (quantity of the add fell on him* Inspite 
of 3rd Kishm Ld immediately washing aw the add at a water tap 
received considerable injuries on Ms light hand end on some other

‘ parts of his body* We attach a copy of the report made by Sd Kishm 
Lal before the Police Officer of S add ar Basar Police Station*

This incident will leave no doubt in any cne*s mind about
its root cause which is obviously the incitement to violeuee preached 
in md cut of the mills and at ell occasions by office bearers of 
the Kqpra Masdoor Bkta Bnim* The chief responsibility will fall 
on the particular ^3 each, extract of which we have rcpaxodneed abeves 
Ihe workers were incited to stare an officers with rage and to look 
at the General Hmager with Msaffeeticn9 mger and contempt and 
here is the result and we fear not the only one*

We are bringing this to your notice,as we entertain the
hope that even now it is not too lute for the authorities to take 
steps to ensure peace end harmony in the industry and to restrain 
those concerned who ore responsible for Inciting ignorant and 
illiterate workers to such acts of violence*

We feel that these incidents are a result of infl^atory
Beeches delivered by office bearers of the union of Kapra Masdoor 

ta Union* If the union and those office bearers concerned wish 
to disassociate than selves from these acts they must openly and 

publicly condemn such activities. If they de not do sc, there would 
be no doubt left that these acts are being acne in a planned manner 
to disrupt the peace and normal working of the sills.

Tours faithfully,
ed. Q.V.Piiiai
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2 3 MW 195$
DELHI CEOTI-I MILLS

We are in receipt of your letter Kodated the 

oth February, 1959, addressed to the Managing Agents, regarding alleged 

refusal to entertain represent ation from works Committee members, as a 

part of campaign to subvert Works Committee.

We have carefully gone through the contents of your letter which 

Appear to be primarily intended to vilify our general Manager and othur 

senior officers of the Mill.

It appears that under instructions from the Union some works 

Committee members are taking to actions which are not only Intended to 

agitate workers against the rienegement but are in a planned manner 

intended to undermine the discipline of the Mill. We may in this 

connection state that a works Committee aiember is given all tax consi

derations that are due to him when he functions as a Member in the 

Committee during its proceedings. But no special powers are conferred 

on e Works Committee member to move from xims-vkaxtixu department to 

department and to run into other shifts and other departments as also to 

disobey the Orders of the he?d of the department and to Insist on carry

ing on work unconnected with his Job in the Mill. You srs requested to 

advise xll your responsible executives not to break the normal rules and 

regulations of the Mill and ob&y the orders of the sill officers end the 

top management. If any worker has any grievance, the procedure and

constitution&l methods are well-known to you. The charges which you
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have attempted to bring about against our officers are completely 

unfounded and mendaciousa^dlg such; denied. We expect you to 

appreciate the whole situation and give up attempts to break the 
discipline of the mills Sy^not to encourage your workers to do 

wrong things under cover of their position either as your executive

or as Works Committee members.

Yours faithfully,

Copy to the General Secretary,All India Trade 
Union Congress,4-Ashoka Road,New Delhi.



©extile ©ngineerily dhinnuitee,

Telephone No- 77371,

C/o Shree Datta Deshmukh, M. l a. 
11 A, Bapu Lodge, Club Back Rd , 

i; o M b a Y - S.

»Editor, 
v\ Trade Union Record, 

5,Jhandewallan Estate, 
M.M.Road, 
NEV/ -DELHI.
Dear Friend,

We are very thankful to you for the note 
you had published in the Trade Union Record regarding 
our Conference.

We have great pleasure to inform you that the 
All India Textile Engineering Conference which took 
place at Bombay on 14th and 15th instant was a grand 
success. Com.S.S.Mirajkar, President, All India Trade 
Union Congress, inaugurated the Conference and 
Sathi S.M.Joshi,President,Mumbai Girani Kamagar Union, 
presided ovex the same.

Delegates from amongst textile engineering 
workers from the following centres attended the 
Conference.

No.of delegates.
Ahmedabad 50
Delhi 5
Gwalior 2
Kalol 3.
Baroda 2
Amalner 2

Messages wishing success to the Conference were 
received from Indore and Coimbatore.Shri Anthony Pillai 
who was requested to inaugurate the Conference had 
written expressing his inability to attend the 
Conference and wishing success to the Conference. The 
Generaj. Secretary, Jest Bengal Trade Union Congress 
had also written expressing inability to send 
delegates at such short notice and wishing success.



ire Central wage Boara for trie Cotton Textile Industry . The 
patience of the Cotton Textile romers all over India is near, 
exhausted. This Conference warns the Central Wage Board again; 
any further delay and demands that the Central #age Board ~ 
expedite its work and make its report regarding wage increase a* 
in the industry immediately.

The Conference fully supports the demand put forward I 
the Textile Engineering Committee,Bomb ay in its statement to 
the Central //age Board for appropriate time scale with annual 
increments for every category of engineering work carried on 
in the engineering as well as other departments in the Cotton 
Textile kills all over*India.

The Conference desires to draw the attention of the 
tfage Board to the two recent awards, the Shantiial kangaldas 
and Somnath Dave arbitration award and the award of the 
Industrial Court, Bombay, both of which substantially concede 
this demand of the Engineering workers in the Textile Industry

These awards which xx dv^Lnllel^ tne fruit oi the 
activity of the textile Engineering workers all over India, 
greatly strengthen the case of the Textile Engineering workers 
before the Central wage Board and the Conference calls upon 
Text 11 eEngineering workers to maintain and increase their 
active participation in the Cotten Textile Trade Union movemen- 

theV' locality
This Conference at the same time desires to record its 

emphatic protest against the exclusion of certain categories ol 
Textile Engineerin/; -workers such as Fireman, Pumpmen, Air 
Compressor Operators and x^efriger at or Attendants,Humidifier 
Attendants, Turbine & Engine Oilers,unqualified Electric 
Sotormen, Armature binders, Switch Board Attendants and Asstt. 
firemen, Hammerman and Strikers, Stokers .Shafting Oilers, 
Cleaners, Furnacemen and Cupola Operators, Tinsmith helpers and 
Welders Helpers, Ropemen and Hope Splicers, kecfaxic and Line 
Levelling Coolies, Shaftin, Oil Mukadaus, Fixe Servicemen ano 
Trailer Pump Attendants, Hoopmakerc and Cutters, from the 
benefit of time scales. The Enginccric^ 2m;L-,cu<.
ox ^andmami is not even mentioned in tris a..axe. inis Con^cxenc 
is decidedly of the opinion that tae worx of workers of all 
these categories bears all the qualities of engineering work& 
therefore must g^t tne senej.it 02 appxoprrvt c a. rm—Lw mtAi
a::. oaf in cx on on i.

Jangii vwio womco as an Assessor in the /<imc'daoac caoe on 0 eh el f 
01 fertile nacoui' assoc Lair on, mar ..cn< a.tu.
riam to trie cause of Textile 1.. :/i. < < rln , or . .. ■

senej.it
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The Conference is also of the opinion that the scales' 

awarded at Ahmedabad,based as they are on the minimum wage of i 
&.2B/— determined by the award of 1948,are extremely low and * 
inadequate and totally out of date in view of the advanced J 
ideas of minimum living wage accepted nationally at the All 
India Tripartite Labour Conferences and therefore should not, / 
in any waj-, exercise the mind of the Central Wage Board# The 5 
Conference approves of the scales suggested by the Bombay 
Textile Engineering Committee with certain additions and 
modifications as stated below:—

1. (1)Boiler Coolie,(2)Carpenter Coolie,(3)Mason Coolie.6 
(4)Lorry Cleaner, (5)Hall Attendant, (6) Window Pane L 
Cleaner,(7)Mocni,(B)Sweeper,(9)Humidifier Cleaner, Jr* 
(10) Store-Coolie, (11 )Pipe Beldar,(12)bindex Helper.

II. (1 fireman Coolie,(2)Tinsmith Coolie, 
(3)noulding Coolie,(4)Motor Mechanic Coolie, 
(5)Fitter Coolie,(o)Welder Coolie,(7jMachine 
Part Cleaner,(3)Battexy Truck Driver.

III. (1)Painter & White Washer, 
(2)Boiler Cleaner,(5jElectric Oilers.

IV, (1 )**ngineering #avaghani,Bandhani or ratiwaxa, 
( 2)Hammer Man, ( 3)Hassiwal a-Pattaw ala, 
(4)Shafting Giler(all Oilers;,(5)Motor Man 
(Attendant) , (6) Chipper ( Att endant ,1,(7) Fidler, 
(8)Hun^idifier Attendant, (9)Humidity Man, 
(10) Lif t Man,(11)Electro PlatIng Kavaghani- 
O2)Carxier Plant Operator,(1>jCompressor 
Operator’(Driver), (14)Pump Man ox Pump Driver.
. Otltvj v/

V. (1)Deisel Engine & TurbineA& Engine Oilers, 
(2 )£assiw ala-rat t e -xala.

VI. (1 )Building Mukadam(<J amadar) , (2 jhavaghani 
Mukadan(Jamadar), ( 3)Bandhani Jamadar, 
(4)Shafting Oiler Mukada/m(Jaaadax), 
(5)Bope Splicer MumadamQamadar ), 
(6)Electric Coolie Mukadaa(Jamadar), 
(7)Engine Driver(of all types) ,(8)Bambawalas 
(9)Fire Man,(10)Fire Service Pump Attendant, 
(ll)Fire Fighter.

t
75-5-100.

* to. 75—5—110.

k 
k
4

85-5-120.
5
I

‘ E*. 90-5-130.

100-5-135.
k
(

Vil. (1; Asstt.Fitter(Wherever exists). ........................u. 110-10-180.
VIII. (2) Second Class Boiler Attendant. ................ .... &.120—10-200

O )uett ex Pamtex, (2;3) Tomer , (
(4;Fittei'(mc±udme departmental <1 erection (
fitters and line levellers etc.), k
\3)lolishex(ilectro Plating,,(6^Humidifier Fitter, ( 
(7)Black Smith,(8)Tinsmith,(9)Carpenter,
(10 jEurnacc-K^. (11) Polishman ,(12) mould er, ( n 0-10-200
(13)Chore Maker.(1i;Cupole Operator,(1 3)Lcrxy i
bi 4.v &x , i C f e. ■. Xu...e L x ; v i / x e «. ctx i. x , *
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X.

XI.

XII.

XIII.

XIV.

w.

(l)Boilcr Mason, (2)Head Black Smith,
(5 ) Overhauling Fitters, (4)Head Tinsmith, 
(5)Slay Maker.

i All these 
i should be 
i allowance

(1)Elect2■ 1c1an(Ar mature »inder,Cab1e Jointcr, 
Switch board Operator}, Head Wireman, 
Electric Fitter,(2;Pattera Mauer, 
(3)1 st Class Boiler Attendant,
(4)Turbine Operator,Driver or Attendant.

workers 
given an 
of fe.25/-

p.m.

7 &. 150-10-230.
k 
f, k

(1) Water Softening Plant Attendant, $ ~
doing testing work ( <v-zuu

(1)Foundry Maistry, (2)Power House Operator, {
Power Plant Overseer(Sub—station Operator), ( 
(3)Electric Overseer,(4)Wood Work Maistry, $ 
(5)Head Fitter,(6)Head Welder,(7)Head Turner, j &.200-10-260. 
(8)Head Motor Mechanic.(9)Hcad Armature Winder, | 
(10)Head Electrician,(11jElectric Mai/stry, ( 
(12)Workshop Maistry.
(1)Combined Welders. I . 200-10-^0
(2)Combined Capstan Toolsetter & Operator. j
Electrical Supervisory Certificate Holders. .. lb* 250-10-350.

The Conference 
workers, Electricick. &

calls upon all Textile Engineering 
Mechanical, working in the Engineering

Department as well as in Weaving Spinning & other departments, 
of all skills and occupations from helpers to the highly 
skilled persons to unite and actively struggle against the 
b’krt at dimw it’’ among our ranks and thereby putting
down our wage level and cur Just demands*.

Resolution Do. 2:
A large number of Textile Engineering workers are 

required to work on all weekly holidays and festival holidays.
This Conference is of the opinion that this system results in 
great social inconvenience to the workers and therefore demands 
that holiday work should be compensated by a wee^r off and 
overtime rate cf wages and Textile Engineering workers should 
not be called to work on some festival holidays such as Divali.

Ees cBution K o.3:
nre£;xworn xS strenuous and lu nas ceen ncxci 

several Industrial Tribunals that workers doing this work 
deserve to be rewarded with larger number of leave da^rs fox 
rest aai recouperation. Siiantilal Mangaldas a Somnath Dave 
aware, nag accoxded greater leave facilities to Armature gindex* 
ana firemen, Boiler Attendants I and II Class and tnc Conferem 
is oi‘ the opinion that tac same should be extended to all the 
Engineering workers. The slew leave benefits awardeu in 
Ahmedabad should be given additionally in places like Bombay 
Viherc some benefit is available under Employees’ state
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Resolution No, 4?

Apprentices in the Textile Engineering occupations are 
made to work as apprentices for years together and greatly 
exploited. This Conference demands that every apprentice must 

, be absorbed by the management in the regular complement after 
three years unless it is expressly proved that he is not fit for the job.

The young helper coolies who are given the job of 
helping skilled workers such as Ritters, Turners, welders, 
Tinsmiths, etc, should be given opport-unit ies to learn the 
trades and those who are found to have beea picked up the trade 
should be promoted to the skilled posts. 6
Resolution No,5:

This Conference welcomes the Evening Classes for the 
Engineering Industrial workers started by the Central and 
Bombay Governments for training them in their* trades in two 
years courses but regrets that the employers do not give 
facilities to employees to attend the classes by giving them 
duty in first shift only. This Conference therefore requests 
the Government to direct the Institute to have Morning as well 

pas Evening Classes so that most of the industrial workers can 
take the opportunity and attend the classes in the morning or 
in the evening and improve their work. This Conference also 
requests the Central Government to give concession in the railway fareseto attend these classes as granted to other 
engineering students who are above 25 years of age.
Resolution No . 6;

This Conference congratulates the Textile Engineering 
workers all over India for taking keen interest in the conven
ing of this Conference and resolves to appoint a Committee of 
the following persons to (i) maintain contact between various centres, (iij take up the work with the Central tage Board, 
(ill) co-opt members as they think necessary.

1) Shri B,D.Joshi from Belhi.
2) * Kirit Kumar R.Barot from Kalol.
5) M P.G.Thorat from Baroda.4j w Surierlal Mithulal from Gwaliar.
5) ” A.S.Jangare from Ahmedabad.
6) w C.L.Naidu from Ahmedabad.7) * B.G.Kamat from Bombay.
8) ” S.R.S.Pereira from Bombay.
9) ” Y.V.Chavan from Bombay - Convener.
This Conference authorises the Committee to call a 

conference if and when it thinks necessary.
Resolution Ro,7:

Engineering work spells or burns clothes. Certain 
occupations require gloves and boot; for safety. The
.Conference therefore demands that all Textile Engineering 
j occupations should be supplied adequate clothes and other 
inecessary protective articles as suggested below

- page 5 —
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The following workers should be provided with 
4 half snirts, 4 half pants and 2 pairs of shoes every year: 
(l)noiler Coolie, (2)Carpenter Coolie,(5) Mason Coolie, 
(4)Loxxy Cleaner, (5)Hall Attendant, (6;Window Pane Cleaner, 
(7) Mo cai, (8)Sweeper, ( 9)Humidifier Cleaner,(10}Store Coolie, 
(11)Wireman Coolie,(12;Tinsmith coolie,(15)Motor Mechanic 
Coolie,(14)Fitter Coolie,(15)Machine Part Cleaner,(16)Boiler 
Cleaner,(17)Electric viler,(18) Engineering Navaghani,Bandhan: 
or Patiwala, (19)Hamiaer Han, (20)Rassiwala-Pattawala, (21)Shaft
ing Oiler,(22)Motor Man(Attendant),(25)Chipper(Attendant) 
(24)Humidity Attendant,(25)Electroplating Havaghani.

The following workers should be provided with
4 half snirts, 4 full pants and 2 pairs of shoes every year:- 
(1)Moulding Coolie,(2)Battery Truck Driver,(5)Painter & Whitt 
dasher,(4)Fire Fighter, (5)Bambwala, (6)Fireman, (7)Fife Servict 
Pump Attendant, (8/Carrier Plant Operator, (9)Compressor 
Operator (Driver) , (lO)Building Mukadam( Jamadar), (11 )Bavaghani 
Mukadam(JaniadaT), (l2)Shafting Oiler Mukadaa( Jemadar ), 
(15)Rope Splicer Mukadam(Jamadar), (14)£lectric Coolie Mukad; 
(Jamadar),(15) II Class Boiler Attendant, (16) Asst .Fitter, 
(17;i»etter Painter,(18)Aason,(19)Turner,(20)Fittax,(il)Polisi 
22$(Electro Plating), (22)Humidifier Fitter, (25)Black Smith, 
(24) Tinsmith, (25) Carpenter, (26) Furnace-man, (27)Polishman, 
(28) Moulder, ( 29)Chore Maker,(50)Cupola Op erator•(51)Lorry 
Driver,(52)Cabinet Maker,(55)Slayline Maker,(54)fireman, 
(35)^elder,(5b)Motor mechanic,(37)Boiler Fitter,(58)Miller, 
|j59jCapstan upexavox,^^rU/x/uixex \*t < /—,
(42)Overhauling Fitters, (45)Head Tinsmith,(44)Slay Maker, 
(45)Electrician (Armature binder,Cable Jointer,Switch Board 
Operator),Head Wireman, Electric Fitter,(46)Pattern Maker, 
(47)1st Class Boiler Attendant,(48)Turbine Cperator>Driver 
or Attendant, (49/Water Softening Plant Attendant.

The following workers should be provided with 
uum Boots, Hand Cloves and Spectacles.
(1 )Fux*naceman, (2)Cupola Operator, (5)Uoulder, (4)Welders.
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ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
T. U. LAW BUREAU :

R. L. TRUST BUILDING. 
55. GIRGAON ROAD. 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

4, ASHOK ROAD, 
NEW DELHI.

President : V. CH 
General Secretary

A K Madras). 3.3/tirn jknr 
April 11, 195?

1. 3on. G.V.Chitnis Bombay
2, Con. B.I). Joshi, 3®lhi, onu
3. ’on. Arun .Jen, Calcutta 

)ear Corn rode,

Enclosed he ■newt th is 3 list of 
few categories of staff in uiu ic <311 
I nd us t r i es ’ A dnini s t r.i ti w ') f flee a and 
tlie particulars required ^bout these 
categories by the Harvey Hnployoes» 
Union, Madurai*

Please sen-J unu re.;.-.,...
to the union on the following address nt 
your earliest end a copy of it to us.

Jen-r il Secretary, 
’’arvey Hinployees Union 
17-A ’Torth erunnl 
a dui



HARVEY E M P L O Y E E S’ U N I O N
( Rl-GD. xo. 2615 )

President :
Sri A. Balasubramanyam. b. sc.. b. i .

17-A, NORTH PERUM AL MA1STRY St., 
M A 1) URAI

General Secretary : 
Sri S. Muth Ian.

1, > required in re* pm of the
fol lowing vf 11 ec -taff e& ployed in

1) Jie rkfc
2} I* y piste
Zi , o»er$-ba*&a£ cunti'/r machine or ; cll> rith - i lart
4 f id rem ohine uperators
5 ) telephone Operators
e) Leons
7} JbocLr&s
E*j Jenners
9) telephone i^oys

10) other feuhor dins to teniae.

2. ^rcieqiars required
1) ~ ^eale
fc # jeamu - da be
3) &l.^ht .-ulo*an re
4 / chl$€ il Iowan ce
5) iiouee %ent allcraance
6) City allowanee

» s.n y nt her el ? **’* ?* n r ”, ■ ■ ■"7 - 3- /n »* ■*v "
ccs, tkxio^inee i ce eent , sotKre*',

cleaners etc.
B) Routine working hours i shift hour? if ary where 

a.ppi 1 n a cl c • 
vvertiM-r w.a$€£ - a^piic^til 1; y of

1. for overt lac work over &n j ^boy-? office hours
Cor overtly? wont orer ctemtory aaxlmu® limit

10) Leave faeilltief - a ■•er^)
b) 
e)

rivil^^r a.

11} sJnplf5yeer* ...tace Inrur^r-*
/5 J ; V f \ 

^ohC'^r pp]i rAh)

12 :
IS-

othiT niCrtinal bunefitr 
. rj^o: fa nil met 
Mst ■ a

14) b elid ays # i t b cr
13} canteen and other fv ci 1111 r-e



Copy of letter dated 7th March, 1959 from Harvey 
Employees* Union, Madurai (Madras State).

1. Particulars required in respect of the 
following office staff employed in Textile 
Industries* Administrative Offices:
1) Clerks
2) Typiests
3) Powers-Samas Accounting Machine Or Hollerith-Opera toi
4) Adrema Machine Operators
5) Telephone operators
6) Peons 
T^rChookras 
B) Cleaners
9) Telephone Boys

10) Any other subordinate services
2. Particulars required

t) Wages -* Scale
2) Dearness Allowance - Slabs
3) Night Allowance
4) Machine Allowance
5) House Rent Allowance
6) City Allowance
7) Any other allowances (e.g. Cycle &/or Convenyance 

allowance, Dress Allowance for Peons, Chockras 
Cleaners etc#

8) Routine working house and shift hours if any where 
applicable

9) Overtime wages - applicability of
1# for overtime work over and above nor ml 

office hours
2. for overtime work over statutory maximum limit

10) Daave facilities - a) Casual
b) Privilege and 
c) Sick leave

11) Employees* State Insurance Scheme — applicable 
of not other medical benefits

12) Travel facilities
13) Datta
14) Holidays with wages
15) Canteen and other facilities
16) Loan facilities
17) Provident Bind Scheme
18) Retirement benefits - a) Pension Scheme b) Or a tuition 
19) Fa m il v Re ns i n ri
2 9) Me di co 1 bo ne.. ./t s to fa -ui i: .c s
21) Reoreiation facilities
22) Standing orders
23) Bonus 
Q4) Promotions



May 9, 1959

Dear Com.N.K.K.,

I hope you have by now received our telegram 

stating that the date suggested by you would not be 

suitable for Com.Dange, since the Bombay Girni Kangar Union 

is calling an All-India Textile Workers’ Conference 

on those d^rs.

Com.Dange has asked me to inform you that you 

should participate in the conference in Bombay without 

fail.

Com.Sriwastava has returned today and along with 

him Com.Ganesan and family have also arrived. TRG'had 

some medical check-up and he looks well all right.

With our greetings to Com.Parvathi,

lours fraternally.

(M. At chut han)
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3 S3 TI PUP UR 14 ■ 2 5 A ITUC0N3 NEU DELHI

UNION CONFERENCE DATE JULY TWELVE PREFERABLE

' STOP POSSIBLE START DANGE BIRTHDAY FUND DRIVE

ALSO STOP REQUEST DANSE CONSENT ABOVE DATE

=KRISHNAN
i ' .

i
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5 fill i’orm must accow^iny any Inquiry rtsoecting this telegram.
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May 14, 1959

Express Delivery

Dear Ccm.KKK,

Your telegram of 13th Inst.

2. Com.Dange’s programme for June and July is too tight. 
In spite of that, realising the importance of his visit to 
Coimbatore, we have tried to accomodate it on July 5, 1959 
and this is still tentative. This date we suggested 
in the hope that he keeps well after the National Council 
meeting of the Party in the last week of June and other jobs. 
He wants to attend your conference.

Now that you agree to hold the conference on July 5, 
I would suggest you not to announce the name of Cora.Dange 
as attending the conference, but we shall make all efforts 
to see that he attends it. We are pitting it on his engagement 
pad and keeping him free for those days.

We shall send you confirmation no sooner we are in a 
position to do so and then you can announce his name. This 
is just a suggestion so that you are not in a soup, in case 
for any reason, he is not able to go there.

Also we suggested this date, since again in July and 
August, he would not be available.

Rest assured that even without confirmation, we shall 
try to send him there for the July 5 conference.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G. Sr iwast eva)
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X May 20, 1 959
/ 1

Dear Com. B.N.

Yours of 15th May. I was waiting to see you here.

I am told just now that the Textile Conference 

is beintr postponed. I have not heard about that from 

S.A.D. yet.

The idea of this conference did receive a good 

publicity and also warm response - specially from our Textile 

unions. I don’t know why its postponement has been decided. 

I am writing to Chitnis regarding this.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,





/ k / BELVEDERE

10/21 PERIAS^AMI ROAD

■ R 5 PURAM

COIMBATORE

BOMBAY TEXTILE UNION CALLING ALLINDIA TEXTILE CONFERENCE 

JUNE FOURTEENTH HENCE DANGE UNABLE PARTICIPATE TIRUPPUR 

CONFERENCE
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Resgiterd Under the Trade Union Act 1926

'The gotten MUI Ata^doot Mandal
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,, Madhusudhan C. Brahmbhat
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h PLY TO THE COTTON TEXTILE »AgE.BOAKB QUEaTXOUI&B ON BSHaLF Of THE 

SUTI MILL M.UDDOB 4ABHA, KANPBH.

1. G. D. Bajpai, Vimal Mehrotra, Ram Asrey. 12/1, Gwaltoli, Kanpur.

2. Members of the Sub-Committee formed for the purpose of the Board.

,Ve represent Suti Mill Mazddbr Sabha, united organisation of 

textile workers of Kanpur with a total membership of about 12,000. 

Apendix A shows the mills and their compliments respectively.

Hing piecers upto 200 spindles

THE WAGES.' i

3. Fair
" ..................7 ' v

Wage for the unskilled workerI i । ■ ■ Rs 160/-

Fair Wage for the semi-skil^led worker Rs 200/-

Fair Wage for the silled worker JS266/-

Fair Wage for the highly skilled worker Rs 320/-

Fair Wage for the lowest paid 'worker Rs 240/-

Fair Wage for the rationalised category;

2 loom weavers

5 loom

4 loom

Rs 266/-

Bombay wages on the 
dame workload.

J. •" •

above 200

Doffers upt^ 1800 doffs

Doffers above 1800 doffs

Fair Wage for the Leanne is and Apprentices 

& 200/-

Bombay wages on the 
same workload and 
in the same cate go r;

Es 160/-

Bombay wages on the 
same workload and 
in the same categor

Rs 120/“

4. The above are based mainly on the calculations made in accordance wit

the recommendations made by the Fair Wage Committee. The actual estimgt 

have been arrived at on the basis of the recommendations made by the

U. p. Labour Enquiry Committee (1946-48). The principles for all wage

fixing authorities have been laid down by the 1>th Indian Labour 

Conference recommendations and it is these which have been our guide in 

the matter.

If any attempt to bring the Kanpur worker at par with his counterpart 
at Bombay has been made, it is only because of late the employers at 

Kanpur have been enforcing and demanding workloads of Bombay and 

Ahmedabad.
2
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Kanpur worker gets the same Minimum W age of ks 30/- per month as his 

counterpart at Bombay. But despite the fact that the Cost of Living 

Index Number stood at 33& and 435 respectively for Bombay and Kanpur, 

the actual Dearness allowance received by the workers at these places 

w s Xs 68.77 n.p. respectively. Appendix B will give an idea of the same.

The question of Minimum ’Aage was decided by the U.P.Labour 

Enquiry Committee and its recommendations weie recorded thus; "We have 

considered our estimates, the whole volume of evidence placed before 

u._ and the opinions given in the paragraphs 94,95 and above. We come to 

the decision that we cannot recommend a figure lower than & 30/- (Para97^ 

We accordingly recommend a Minimum Living W .ge of its 40/- per month for 

the semi-skilled occupations on the basis of pre-war level of prices.” 

Except in the case of the Minimum Wage for the unskilled category the 

recommendations of the Committee have not been given effect by the U.P. 

Government which appointed this Committee and was, therefore, expected 

to implement its recommendations. The U.P. Government through its Order 

No. 3754 (LL)/XVIII - 894 (L) - 1948 not only lowered the Minimum Wage 

fixed by the Committee for categories other than the unskilled but also 

fixed D. A. rates in such a manner t,.at every worker lost 8s 9/- per 

month approximately in comparison to what the Committee had given him. 

The neutralisation given by the Committee was already v^ry low and the 

Committee had done that so that the Kanpur Industry does not suffer 

in competition. But the G.O. above-mentioned reduced this to about 

51% to 54% which was most unjust and unfair. Kanpur worker still suffers 

from this unjustice and despite repeated requests having been made by 

the orga ised labour the matter not even been referred to for adjudication 

In this connection it is to be noted that the neutralisation receiv d 

by the Bombay and Ahmedabad worker in this very period has never been 

less than 90% Appendix C shows the ex ict working out of the D.A. in 

different centres. The observations of the Kanpur Textile Mills 

Rationalisation Enquiry Committee in this connection will be of interest 

to the Board and we are giving the same here.

3



a)
giving them here.

After having discussed the effect of the Government Order mentione 

above the Committee records, ”211, Furiiher, to bring in bold relief 

the contrast in this fatter be tween th; Kanpur, Bombay and Ahmedabad 

textile industry, we attach yet another statement AppendixXVII, showing 

also the difference in payment of dearness allowance between these a 

centres from month to month beginning from January, 194), This would 

show that during the years 1949 and 19%), the Kanpur textile industry 

in the average paid Rs 8/9/11 andKe.-/8/4 more than what became payable 

in the Bombay textile industry. And during the same years the Ahmeda- 

-bad textile industry paid te. 7/5/6 and Rs. 17/11/- more than the Kanpur 

textile industry. Since the year 1)50, the Bombay textile industry 

besides that of Ahmedabad has been paying larger amount of de irness 

allowance than the Kanpur textile industry.

”212. It will be seen that instead of Kanpur textile industry 

paying more D.'F.A. than the Bombay textile industry it has been 

progressively paying less and less. These are the developments and 

tendencies quite opposite of those under the pressue of which the 

U.P.Labour Inquiry Committee was obliged about a decade ago to lay 

down the structure of basic wage and dearness allowance. These limitin 

factors which influenced that Committee to curtail D.F.A. rates and 

take away a slice from the basic wage too, operate no more.” (Kmphasis 

our - SM 4S)

Apart from the above fool-prooffindings from well-known authority 

it will not be out of placeto eay t^at the determination of the Fair 

W ..ges has to be given a direction consistent with the patterb of 

society envisaged by the community. The idea of building a Socialist 

Society having been accepted by the Nation’s Parliament, a wage 

policy to facilitate the growth of such society has to be evolved. 

The Bank Award Commission having rightly guaged the situation observes 

that the ’Labours’ clamour for a fair deal must be appreciated and 

considered in the back ground of the social and political climate tha' 

prevails in the country today.” 

>. bee items 1» to 1>7.

6. Basing ourselves on the estimates as computed by the U.P. Labour 

In qui recommit tee at 1959 level of prices the Minimum <age works 

out to be 8s. 35/- The same at 350 points of cost of Living Index p0



shall work out to be atRs. 122.50 up. plus ft. 8/- Provident Fund plus
Rs. 2/— (app) E.S. Corporation Contribution, equal to: Rs. 137.50 np.
7. The

For

For

For

For 

For 

(1) 

(*) 

(3) 

«) 

C» 

For

living wage for the aforesaid categories

the Unskilled

the Semi-skilled

the Skilled

the Highly Skilled

the Rationalised Categories:

Weavers on more than two looms

Ring Piecers on more than 200 spindles

Doffers doffing 1800 doffs and above

High Speed Winders

High Speed ’Warpers

the Clerical C ^tegory

will be as follows:
Rs. 200/-

k>,

fc.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

AS.

For the Learners and Apprentices Rs.

8. The changes in the wage rates since 194?have been mentioned in our

reply to Question No, 4. We are also appending 

referred to in the same.

the Government Order

The change in the wage rates mentioned above gave relief to the 

lowest paid workmen in the industry. The differentials as fixed by 

the G.O. did not fully reflect the Recommendations of the U.P.Labour 

Enquiry Committee. Furthermore, the periodical changes in the wage 

rates of such categories of workmen who are working on piece rates in 

the name of change in quality have in the long run even undone the 

DiFFERENCE fixed by the G. 0. dated Decembers, 1948 that was to have 

been paid to the workers.

The above situation in the background of rising cost of living 

and with only about half of the neutralisation in the D.F.A. has resulted 

in heavy indebtedness which will be evident from the Reports of the 

Credit Cooperative Societies . But the indebtedness of the Kanpur 

textile worker has increased and accordingly to a sample survey carried 

out by the Union in the year 19>4,156 workers were found to be indebted 

out of 220. Their debts varies from Rs. 40/- to 1200/- and the interests 

on the same by private moneu lenders varied from /2/- per rupee to-/4/- 

per rupee per month.

This situation has been further aggravated since the end of General 

Strike of textile workers that lasted for 83 days in the year 1955*
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pkobucnvm or labour

9. The question of productivity in the first instance is a relative one. 

It is quite deuendent on the quality of cottonmixing, sizing mixtux*e, 

counts spun, speeds of the machinery, looms’ width and above all the 

working and living conditions of the worker. The actual extent of the 

increase in productivity per capita is difficult to measure in the absence 

of truthful data on the factors enumerated above. Yet it can be safely 

asserted even basing on the data by the Government and employers that..... 

Ihe productivity of textile workers of the country has considerably 

increased since the year 1949. And this increase in the efficiency 

and productivity has given increased production to the industry so mu®h 

so that the First Five Year Plan target for the industry was achieved 

and overfulfilled in the yeah 1953 itself. The following is the 

illustrative of the same:-

Y 

POSITION Of E^PLOYiSAENT. PhODUCTIGK AND PHODUUIIVIlY 

IN THE COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY. (wHOIL OF INDIA.) -

Year Average daily 
number of workers 
employed

Index of 
employment

E

production of 
cloth(in mill!

Yds.

TIndex of Pro-^ndex ol 
ons) duction. Product- 

r igity.

1949 754,602 100 5903.6 100 100

1950 676,523 Qp p 3664.8 95.9 103.8

1991 714,479 97.3 4075.2 104.4 107.3

1952 740.64C -100.8 4593.^ 117.8 116.9
1 745,984 100.2 4878.0 125.0 125.5

1954 741,159 -100.8 4998.0 128.0 127.0

1955 758,044 103.1 5094.0 iX>-5 126.6

1956 806,702 109.8 5306.4 155.9 123.8

Sources: The Indian Textile gill Industry: The importance to the Nation

Lacour Ye .r Book.

The above read with the increase in the profits of the Textilelndustry 

since 1919 will give some idea of the situation.

7
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PROFITS OF THE COTTON TEXTILE MILLS (Base 1959-100)

1949 292.0 1953 379.4

1950 356.6 1954 398.9

1951 55-1.1 1955 535.0

1952 262.8 1956® N. A.

Source: Eastern Economist.^ Not available.

There has been an inci'ease of not more thua 103 io the labour force 

of the industry since 1949 but the productivity has gone quite high 

up but since the base year i. e. 1949there has almost been no wage 

increase except perhaps in Coimbotore region.

The workers in Bombay and Ahmedabad have been getting bonus every 

year varying from 15 days’ basic wages to 3 months’ and have had the 

benefit of a Gratuity Award oil the Bombay Industrial Court, dated 

November 28, 19% with retrospective effect from the year 1954* This 
o 

all was barely able to meet the demands of the workers ton the present 

level of prices in these ievel centres. But the worker in Kanpur 

was most unfortunate and was denied even bonus , what to say of 

GratuityScheme and other increases. The following figures from the 

sources of Employment Associationoi Northern India that have been 

referred to approvingly by the Kanpur Textile Mills Rationalisation 

Enquiry Committeein its Interim Report will bear witness to the 

increased productivity of Kanpur Textile Labour.

referred to above observed thus

Year Yarn in lbs.
Cloth

Lbs. Yards

194? 8,31,87,614 5,78,14,395 21,96,44,770

1948 9,24,65,387 6,64,08,267 25,33,99,453

1949 9,41.63,935 7,15,92,3666 27,25,84,145

1950 8,10,98,4.51 6,65,53,065 24,96,72,759

1951, 8,80,94,550 7,10,93,217 26,05,06,866

1952 9,55573,578 7,68,49,762 28,70,32,922

1953 9,51,00,523 7,80,25,010 30,70,86,396

1954 9,76,71,975 8,05,78,216)4 33,16,55,821)4

Commenting on this the Committee on Rationalisation Enquiry

8
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“It will be seen that as compared to 1947 the Kanpur Textile 
mills were producing in 1954, 12% more of yarn and 38% of cloth in 
pounds. In yards the production of cloth rose by 55^ in thia 
period...The following"uncontroverted figures cited by the Suti Mill 
litezdoor Sabha show that during 1951 -54 there has been a very slight 
increase in the number of workmen:

fears Man-days sanctioned Present ^.Absent

1951 total for 12 months 1,18,24,416 1,04,08,600 14,15,616

19>1 Mon t hiy avex*a go 9, b>, 368.00 8,67,583,55 1,17,984.6?

1952 Total for 12 months 1,25,3-1,855.50 1,08,91,322 14,40,513.50

1952 Monthly average 10,27,652.96 9,07,610.17 1,20,042179

1953 Total for 12 months 1,21,20,500 1,60,31,194 14,90,306

1953 Ion t nly aver age 10,10,041.67 8,85,849.50 1,24,192.17

1954 Total lor 12 months 1,19,77,87% 50 1,04,99,848. 5014,78,031

19>4 Monthly average 9,98,156.62 8,74,987.37 1,25,169.25

These figures do not bear out the charge that the labour has not been 

playing its part in increasing the production or that the mosjF of 

labour at Kanpur is higher than at the other centres,** (Emphasis our- 

Saitib ) 

10. The productivity is dependent on many preconditions of the 

industry t-he productivity is substantially high. Technological 

improvements, modernisation, evolving of new work methode are important 

aspects or achieving improved productivity. But they alone by 

themselves cannot succeed without a change in the attitude of the 

parties involved and responsible for the production. The countries 

tnat have achieved more success in the field of increased productivity 

claim having maintained standard temperature and Relative Humidity for 

fluctuations in these considerable eifect the running of the 

machinery and consequently the workload of an operative. The quality 

and supply of raw material in Indian conditions is of decisive import

ance. The speeds of the machinery, its nature and factors effecting 

the workloads. Thus the improved cotton mixing, twist Factors, sizing 

easy supply of back stuff are matters that will go along way to improve 

efficiency and productivity of our textile workers. But the employers 

treat these thingsas secrets and do not consult the worker or do not 

even heed to the suggestions given by ecperienced workers, q
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13. We do not accept Time and Motion Study as a proper and 

appropriate method of ascertaining the workloads of operatives.

The method in our country has been employed to effect increase 

in workloads of the operatives, and not to lessen fatigue and 

exhaustion. The experience of the workerd and the men employed 

in the industry can alone be a correct and reasonable guide in 

determination of proper workloads. Of course, this experience 

shall vary from person, to person, unit to unit and region to 

region and it els natural for the similar and ideal conditions 

of work and living as also physical cannot be reproduced every 

where. But through discussion and mutual understanding common 

point of view on the matter is possible and that alone is 

profitable in the long run as a contented worker is pn asset 

to the unit in which he works. We favour the method of collective 

discussion and bargaining for ascertaining the workloads of the 

operatives that will be based on actual workloads of workers 

operating machines.

14. The view that higher earnings, resulting from higher dearness 

allowance, have led to less production and deterioration in quality 

is not based on fasts. That the production in the industry has 

grown, that the productivity has increased and the quality has 

not deteriorated can be seen from the fact that have been given 

in our reply to Question No. 9. The International Labour 

Organisation in its Report te the General Report to the

Geneva Session of the Textile Committee in 1953 recorded its opinion 

on the question thus: 

"Among the most essential questions that need to be settled before 

introducing measures for increasing productivity should be included 

the question of sharing the gains resulting from productivity, 

and of evolved wage-system to ensure that each operative is 

rewarded according to ' the effort, and that as far as possible 

there should be some equality in terms of effort involving for 

each job. While it might difficult to asses the gains directly 

arising out of the speciftc measures to increase productivity, 

it would be possible to suggest certain general principles to be

101lowed based among other things, on the existin'’ nmcl
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followed based among other things, on the existing practices.

It has been suggested that where gains are made through additional 

effort of the workers, they should receive a share in the consequent 

benefit and the greater part of the benefits where the wages are

/ below a living wage, and that where there has been a capital 

investment by the management, this should be taken account in

i distributing the shares for the workers.” (P . 100) 
।

’•General Report; Recent Trends and the Development in the lextile

Industry 1953.”

15. We do not favour extention fo piece rated system to other categories 

where it is not prevelant. After all this system has serious limitations 

and unless a minimum fall back wage is guaranteed the system cannbt be 

just to even those who are at present working or at piece rates. Safe 

guards like standardisation of quality of raw material, of production 

patterns, improvement in physical and working conditions, no change in 

wage Mes periodically to the effect of lowering the earnings in the 

name of change in qualityt,acceptance of standard speeds and guarantee of 

their scrupulous observance are such which go hand in hand with the tdes 

piece rate system, without which the worker will groan under high 

speeds and will not get higher earnings though the falsehood of<* 

payment by results.” will be perpetuated on him. Under this system, 

study of actual efficiency?, production of individual workman along 

with the whole shed, as also the question df expected efficiency and 

earnings and fixation of wage rates should be done in cooperation with 

the committee of workers and union representatives to save workers 

from intensification and high speeds.

16. The present system of piece rate work may be allowed to continue as • 

it has historically evolved in the industry hut safe guards that have 

been narrated above are a ’•must.*1, without which the system cannot be 

called just and will remain and instrument of deception.

17. We are not opposed to the idea of rate increase with the quantum of 

production. Theoretically speaking it may be an incentive to the 

worker. But that will heed study of concrete efforts in giving conditio 

of work. Thus the exact point in the graph of production will vary 

according to the actual conditions of -^rk and qualitvof —



according to the actual conditions of work and quality of material 

supplied.

18. Uhe number of time rate occupations is at present high. The 

time rated workers can be grouped as (1) Unskilled and Semi-skilled 

(2) Skilled (3) Highly skilled and (4) Supervisory.

WORKLOAD

19. We have expressed our views on the time and motion study method 

of assessing workloads which has been given an air of rtScientificnessr 

by those who want bo achieve increased productivity without sharing 

the consequent gains or from thereof. The so called independent 

bodies that have so far come on the scene have in* fact been 

f&und partisan on the side of the employers and fave served the 

interests of not lessening the fatigue of workers by such studies 

but hove been instrumented of bitter controversies and the workers 

have as a body rejected their ’’findings’*. IBCONS in India is such 

an agency whose services have been employed by the employers at 

Kanpur and several other places but their “findings’* have invariably 

been rejected by the workers* unions of all shades and opinions.

This matter of Time and Motion Study has been discussed by Tripartite 

Textile Enquiry Committee, Madras in 1953 and it will be Instructive 

to study their observation on the same. Commenting on the method, 

the Committee observed thus: “Some evidence had been lot in on 

behalf of the managements to show that the best method o£ fixing 

workloads is to have Time and Motion studies in regard to the 

work turned by each operative in every department. Time and 

Motion has been described as “the analysis of methods, of materials 

and of the tools and equipments used in the performance of a 

piece of work and analysis carried on with the purpose of (1) 

Finding out the most economical way of doing this work, (2) S 

Standardising the methods, materials, tools and equipments (3) 

Accurately determining the time required by an average worker to 

do the bask and (4) Training the worker In the new method. “It 

has been observed by the Bombay Textile Labour Enquiry Committee 

(Page 198} that “If properly adopted the study is no doubt valuable

12
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It must, however, be remebered that apart from investigation 

into the technical methods of production Time and Motion Study 

involves the measurement both of muscular and mental fatigue* 

It, therefore, calls for the services of not only trained engineers 

but also fell trained industrial psychologist and industrial 

psychologists. As psychologls ts always insist pointing out Time 

Study and movement Study as carried out by the industrial psychologist 

ate totally, different from the Time and Motion Study carried out 

by one those outlook is dominated by a training in Engineering 

The Committee has also observed thatrtapart from the objection of 

labour that a staff engaged by the employers must always be biased 

in its observations, there are writers who doubt the possibility of an 

objective scientific measurement resulting from those studies." 

Rhe attitude of these scientific workers as contrasted to the 

industrial engineer is put thus: "All Tima and Motion Study must 

be undertaken solely in the interest of lessened fatigues and 

never in the interest of increased production. When a proper system 

is carried out increased production will probably resuit, and, 

in all cases which have done under the writer* s notice has actually 

taken place; but it increased production is made the object of the 

experiment the true issue becomes confused and what purports to 

be a scientific investigation degeneration into a process of b# 

speeding up." She Madias Committee after discussing the« opinions 

of authorities on the matter of opines at the end that, "the system 

is not perfect and the applicant of it will not produce good results 

unless the study is made by well qualified experts." and for 

determining tlje workload relied on what is called "other methods 

of determining the workloads or production standards, viz*,(l)Past 

experience or (2) rule of thumb determination."

The Bombay Textile Labour Enquiry Committee, too having observed 

in its Report that such strain and fatigue studies must be very 

thoroughly and many sided and abundant caution should be excercised 

in using their results, stated: "We are told that the speed at 

which machinery was running in Bombay and Ahmedabad were greater 

than even in America and that this was one of the reasons why the 

number of spinners per 10000 spindles in India was larger tnan in 

America, England and other countries. The Indian spinner, therefore, 

suffers by comp a ri sion." The Committee, therefore, emphasised
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that without good cotton and mixing, lowered speeds, good conditions 

of machinery, good lighting, ventilation and humidification, the 

optimum inefficiency can never reach.

In the en4d we wish to state categorically that we have no 

faith in the Time and Motion Studies carried out by the so called 

independent bodies and will have none of theiji.

The past experience, willing cooperation of the workers based on 

guarantees against unemployment, higher earnings and lessened 

fatigues are the only available methods that will be of help in 

assassing the workloads*

20*21.22, Have been covered in our earlier replies.

23. Thdra is as yet no agreed method of such assesment of workloads 

but sometimes expediency dictates such methods and we think that the 

national needs of increased production and raising of standard pf 

living of the working people should help the employers to agree to 

the method defined above. Wo on our part prepared to discuss the 

same with the employers concerned.

24. *Th« Nature’s own safeguard” in the cruelest safeguard and 

leads to the shortening of the life span of the workers because thus 

the employer extracts the last ounce of useful productive activity 

from every worker employed by him. Regarding the other safeguards 

we have given our views in our earlier replies.

Our experiences confirms the view that in all pieces rated 

occupations over work or spaed up accompanied by surruptitious 

cur or reduction in wage rates undei* the cover of change in quality 

or sorts have become the order of the day with our employers. 

As already stated no scheme of extension of piece fate system, 

which does not have the necessary safeguard that the guaranteed 

fall back minimum in every case is equal to a fair wage and that 

normas of production or of workload will be decided with the fullest 

concurrence of organised labour can not be worth consideration.

PREVAILING WAGgg .TW REGXQN*

25. The wage rates of Textile workers of Kanpur are not the same 

in different mills of Kanpur. Except the Minimum Wage i. e. 

Rs. 30/- p.m. which is payable to all workers, the rates differ from 

mill to mill for other categories.

The demand for standardisation of wages has baen pressed by th0
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workers for long. TheU.P* honour Enquiry Committee which went 

into the matter Id 1946-4.8 had recommended standard rates for the 

Job. But unfortunately the same was not accepted by the TJ ,P .Govt. 

due to the opposition of the employers who confused standardisation 

with rationalisation. The following from the Committee’s Report 

roferred to above ’.<11 be useful for the Board to consider; - 

‘*114. By the term standard rate* is meant a rate of wages fixed 

according to some definite standard, which is uniform in application* 

Trade Unionists in the West used the term ’Union rate* and the 

’rule*. It must ba borne in mind that the standard rata never 

means the maximum rate, but it must be fair and reasonable. A 

worker may always receive a wage above the standard, but the 

must not got one below it without breaking the rule in the matter* 

”115. To fix upon a standard rate is by no means a simple 

affair. It rakes two main forms; (1) The standard rate and (2) 

piece rate. In other case the fixing up of the standard rate on 

a monthly basis has become new some whet easy after our decision 

on the different minimum for the unskilled and semi-skilled and 

the skilled and highly skilleu. In evelvsbng a standardisation 

scheme, what we have to do now is to apply this bssic minima to 

do the different occupations in the industry according to tho 

job, the skill and the experience required. We have done so in 

the c?-s« of those three industries and later on as our decisions 

bring about uniformity in the province as a whole, these different 

standard time rates will have to be fixed in each and every industry 

of the province by assessing the work of every occupations* The 

employer will havr- to do this in cooperation with the Government 

and if possible the trade unions. The standard time rates are 

minimum rates as we have mentioned above and, therefore, anybody 

among the workers can try to secure the higher for himself, if 

he so desires, by putting it better work and by drawing employer*a 

attention to his higher skill and efficiney. In the case of 

Standard pieve rates there is no difficulty of this typo regarding 

the fixation of the wags as a bettor workmen will get higher income 

from his better out put. In the Cotton Textile Industry the problem 

connected with the piece rate payment is lafgely technical, there 

being a great variety of types, styles and patterns of products*
15
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There are.also varying conditions, a good knowledge of'technical 

knowledge is necessary in evolving a standardisation scheme in 

departments where the piece work is carried on in the Cotton 

Textile Industry. That is why Committee has to seek technical 

help not only from employers* representatives on the Sub-Committee 

appointed by us but also in the person of the Chairman, who 1b 

his turn secured I help from various technicians of the Industry. 

We must say at this stage that the scheme produced by us is 

definitely not fool proof. It is a basis thst to work upon and 

in the process df its working will adjust itself to the varying i * 
conditions, a fact which will have to be taken note of by joinjf 

committee which we recommend to be set up for the Cotton Textile

Industry for Kanpur, to consider the working of the scheme and 
//

remedy all its defects. Our intphtion with regard to the Textile

Scheme Is to see, that the .average baaic wage of the Industry In

Kanpur as a whole Is atleast Rs, 40/- per month.(Emphafcis by the 
/ ■ '

Committee^) / // / . *
’‘116. We wanted to standardise not only wages but musters and

occupations as well. In the Cotton Textile Industry at Kanpur 

we have attempted to standardise wages and also musters to some 

extent, while the occupational terms yet remain to be standardised. 

We have also evolved a duty lis> which should go far to help in the ’ 

working out of the scheme. The Cotton Textile employers suggested 

at a late (sta]ge of our proceedings, that the standardisation scheme

can not be enforced and a minimum wage fixed unless the question 
< I

of rationalisation is concerned. We made it very clear to the Cotton

Textile delegation of the Employers’ Associationof Northern India 

that appeared before us in the early stages of our enquiry that the 

question of rationalisation would be dealt with in our final report.

Having made this very clear at the outset, their plea for immediate 

consideration of this item, made at very late stage, did not appeal

to us all its acceptance would have meant further dealy in the

submission of this Report In^the. meantime... wjuJ^t Ira

that the standardisation scheme as evolved by us should be enforced

in the respective industries along with our dedisipn on different

minima of wages.rt

........................................ ...
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Having recorded Committee’s opinion on the standardisation 

scheme as such, we shall now reproduce frofa the same source as 

to the advantages that will secure from the Scheme, if adopted 

by employers and the Hage Board. "119. A standardisation scheme 

of wages and musters have clear advantages which may be summarised 

as below;-

(1) The method adopted is that of fixing piece prices by 

reference to a standard, with provisions for the extra payable 

and deductions to be made if any variation is made from this 

standard. A list framed on this line can readily be supplied 

not alone to the fixingof prives in a felation to articles and 

processes existing at the time of compilation of the list, and 

specifically provided for in its construction but also to the 

determination of piece wages In relation to new articles and 

processes which may from time th time be introduced.

(2) The scheme at providing automatically for an operative 

getting the benefit of an Increased effort on his part, that is, 

an increase in the number of spindles he looks after or in the 

rates of the speed of the machinery. This tends to make both the 

mills and operatives try to increase their efficiency,.

(3) Indirect deductions from the wages will be almost entirely 

prevented.

(4) Subject to exceptions and special case and exact uniformity of 

the rate of remuneration is mentioned between man and man and mill and 

mill, so that the competition between the mills and disputes due to 

higher and lower wages being given in different mills in the same 

quantity and quality of work practically done away with.

(5) While the element of error an not be totally eliminated in 

the Western countries it has been reduced to such a small proportion 

that Mr. Bole in 1928 was able to say, in his, "Payment of Wages" at 

page 83 that “there is at present no reality important problem 

outstanding for solution except that of arising from defective / 

material

(6) The scheme does not hinder or prevent any increase or reductior 

in the wages; the general method in Lanchashlre is not to alter the 

list but to add or deduct a certain percentage on or of all ^iece of 
work prices, ......... .. 17
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and the same can be done here as and when necessity arises* 

(7) The scheme has a desirable element of welcoming the 
» 

open cooperation of labour representatives with those of 

employers, which will lead to deduction in the number of disputes 

and consequent dead locks.”

The abov& from the U.P.Labour Enquiry Committee underlines 

the need of dtandardisation of wage rates in Kanpur Textile Industry 
/I' 

which was strongly recommended by it a nearly decade ago.

26;. No. The collective bargaining in our industry almost does not
I i /I ; /
i exi st. 

H (
/ 27. Presently .there are two organisations of textile labours at

Kanpur, viz, ; Sutl Mill Mazdoor Sabha, Kanpur £• and Rashtriya 

Textile Mazdoor Union (I.N.T.U.) Suti Mill Mazdoor Sabha, Kanpur 

is a united workers’ organisation comprising of various national 

political shades and independent trade unionists. It is not 

affiliated to any pll-India-t trade union centre and is an 
i

Independent body with a membership of over 12000. Rashtriya Textile 

Mazdoor Union is an organisation affiliated Indian National Trade 

Union Congress. /The membership of the organisation is claimed to 
/ ...

about 1000 (one thousand). It has backing of employers andthe 

Government but does not comnend confidence ofthe workmens.

28. The level; of national income and the wages that afe fixed have 

no appreciable relations with each other. The wages in e given 

industry cannot just be decided upon the eboce basis* The suggestion 

here implies, an argument often given by the employers that the mere 

change in the distributed would not help to raise the standard of
■i / '

living unless production is simultaneously increased. But they 
i i >

forget that the increase in production and efficiency are boundup 

with the help of/the worker and for that need based minima has to be 
/ ' 'i

fixed irrespective of any other consideration. 
/ I '

Apart from the increase in the national income tothe tune of 

18%, the profit of/ the industry have been exceptionally high in the
Mi

last few years. Hundred years of the industry have seen its pheno- 
i'-.

menal growth and the industry has acquired enough to be inr? a positic /
to give reasonable wage-structure to the worker whose forefathers 

/ , ¥
since the days/of • Swadeshi have nourished and nurtured it by their 

/ /A * 'A
sacrifices. The industry in Kanpur especially has been noted 

........................................18
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by different committees for paying very low wages to its workers 

and achieving high technical efficiency-, at the cost great strain 

and stress to the workers.

CAPACITY OF amgggg TO PAY

33 • Ih-g_ElS-Ce_QX_ln_dHstry. in Nation1 $ Economy;

The Bombay Mill’Owners’ Association in its recent publication 

‘The Indian Cotton Mill Industry: Its Importance to the Nation* 

sum up their position thus: ’’The Cotton Industry is the Nation’s 

Biggest organised enterprise and has paid up capital of Rs. 1,15,22, 

534/- representing nearly 12# of the total paid up capital of 

all joint stockcpmpanies in the country amounting cto 1,019 Crores.” 

The Census of manufacturers records the annual value of cotton 

mill production to about Rs. 395 crores out of the -total annual 

value of the industrial production amounting to Rs. 10202 crores. 

This will work out to roughly 35% of the entire value of the 

industrial production.

The Central and the state Governments receive wall overks. 100 

crores from the industry by way of levies and taxes.

Consuming lajchs of Indian and foreign cotton bales the industry 

provides the means of livelihood to a large number of our farming 

population, while its processing to finished in the mill is a major 

source of employment and wage and salary income. >
In the last 3 years, the mills have consumed on a average 48 

lakhs of bales of Indian and foreign cotton per annum. The estimate 

value of which exceeds Rs. 200 crores. The valuation of fual, 

electricity and lubricants equal to Rs. 15 crores per annum. Out* 

of nearly 27 lakhs industrial labour of the epuntry over 8 lakhs 

are nearly 30% belonging to the Cotton Textile Industry of the 

country, the wage-bill for the same stands to about Rs. 100 erpres 

annually. Over and above all this there are lakhs of persons who 

are engaged in trade and transport and also in the ginning and 

bailing factories and they depend for their livilifeood in this 

industry.

The profit-making capacity of the industry have been recorded 

thus by the Reserve Bank Review of 6year working of joint stock 

companies:

........................-....19
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"During the 6-yoar period 1950-55 profits (after tax) of 

Cotton Textile varies from a low of Rs. 2.94 crores in 1952 ro a 

high of &. 13.51 crores in 1951, profits in 1955 amounting to Rs. 

12.63 crores. In 1952 Cotton Textiles profits accounted for less 

than 10^ of profits of all groups together but in 1955 they formed 

over 20half/the increese in profits in -1 955 was gocounted for

The meaning of the above csn be fully understood fromthe following: - 

"Profits in 1955 were higher thanin any other years of the First Five 

Year Plan period, including the Korean boom year of 1951. Profits 

before the tax which had fallen sharply froc^ 5s. 85 crores in 1951 to 

Rs. 56 crores in 1952 due to the post-Korean recession, rose continuously 

to Rs. 97 crores in 1955 reflecting mainly the general growth in 

economic activity."

The industry is the biggest foreign exchange earner after only 

tea and jute.

Having overfulfilled the First Five Year Plan targets wellahead 

th© time, the industry has been given tiw e# a place

of pride in the Second Five Year Plan. Jiavin^^ given the charge 

of clothing every individual of the nation to the extent of providing 

18 yards per man, the planners of the nation except the industry to 
j 

produce 5,350 million Yds. from the above is an under-estimation of 

potentialities of the industry and they demand that ths industry should 

be alloted 3,000 million Yds. production out of the total of 10,000 

which they consider should be the nation’s target at the SecondFive^ 

Year ^lan with a view to provide atleast 22 Yds. per man. These 

ambitions are high and the success achieved In the First Five Yesr Plan 

period emboldened the industrialists.

The fact narrated above speaks for themselves and the fixation of 
a fair wage in the industry will help the raising of present noteven 

subsistence plus levol standard of workers, which in its turn will 

effect the prosperity of the nation.

31. The financial position of the industry in Kanpur 

from th* following;-
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(To be supplied later.)

1957

Mill Year Paid up Capital Net Profits Directors,TORos-«Divi‘wDeprec- 
Fee and Fund paid.-iation 
Agency Com.

Swadeshi 1938
1943
1946
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957

Victoria 1938
1943
1946
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957

Muir 1938
1943
1946
1950
1951
1952
1953
1.954
1955
1956
1957 ___________________________________

Elgin 1938
1943
1946
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957

Textiles
T

1938
1943
1946
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
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FIHAHCIAL PCSITTOH. (Contd.)

Atherton
West •

1938
1943
1946
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1055
1956
1957_____________ __________________________________ ________________

J.K.Cottonl932
Spg*& Wvg< 
Mills.

>1943
1946
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957

JjK^tton
Manu fa c tu -19 38
res • 1943

1946
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957 ________ _

L
LaxM- 
Re tan

1938
1943
1946
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957_________________________________________________________________
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32. The present trend in Kanpur industry are difficult to understand. 

The financial position as shown above does not suggest any crisis, 

let the employers in Kanpur for the last few months have been 

demanding reliefs in different form^ for they assei'ted that there 

w°s a heavy accumulation of stocks with the mills. In fact the 

industry for the last several years has boon pressing for tha certain 

reorganisation and ‘efficiency* schemes without any appreciable 

wage-increase or any other legitimate protection demanded by the 

labour, the most impostant of them being the absorption of surplus 

labour. It was again this attitude of the employers that the Kanpur 

worker had to wage a 83-days long General Strike in the year 1955 

and had won for itself a Committee which has submitted its 

recommendations to the Government more than a year age. The present 

trend of heavy lay-offs, threatened closures is not solelu due to 

reported accumulated stock position but also due to managerial 

bungling and swindling of share-holders* money and company’s reserve 

funds. The BIG group of Textile Mills at Kanpur are in crisis 

mainly due to Mundra*s bungling in the finance of the Corporation 

which is proved by the fact that the Corporation has been handed 

ov^r?1 to an official Receiver of Kanpur Session Court, Cawnpore 

Cotton Mills, Elgin Mills and Cawnpore Textile Ltd. are companies 

belonging to Begg Sutherland in which Corporation has interested. 

The Muir Mills Co. Ltd. is in its present crisis due to fight between 

the t**o groups oflndustrlalists Baglas and Dinghanias.

40. The capacity of the industry should be judged by taking the 

industry as a whole. Even regionally speaking the industry in 

kanpur is an a position to bear the burden and stand in competition 

with other states Of the country.

41. Wages have priority to any other charge.

42....................................................
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46. The present day differentials are mostly based on traditionsand 

expediency and do not fully reflect the differences in skill and 

workloads.

49. Yes.

50. 1. Degree of skill.

2. Strain of work.

3. Fatigue involved.

4. Training required.

5. D^sagreesbleness of task.

6. Hazard of work.

7. Mental and physical reason .

8. Hesponsibility undertaken.

9. Experience involved.

56. We favour the merger or Dearness Allowance upto 350 points and 

Dearness Allowance after that ~/8/- per point of increase.

57. The present system ^f Dearness Allowance has failed as it never 

neutralised the increased cost of living fully, and it should be replaced 

59. The neutralisation should be given full hundred percent and the 

Dearness Allowance should be calculated on sliding scale.

62. The computation of minimum wage at present aoes not give any 

allowance to the expense of education, medical requirements andy^aedies^ 

amenities•

63. A psheca rate worker should be given a guaranteed wage and the 

proportion between the level of protected earnings and the fall

back wage should be from 30% to 40%. there should be also provision 

for down time allowance. 3 per cent of the wages should be given as annui 
-al 

increments for a period of fifteen years.

64. % of the wages should be given as annual increments.

65. All non-nuetralising wage increases be given in cash only and the 

national saving bonds etc. should be left for voluntary purchase.

69. The minimum level of earnings for men and women should be the same 

irrespective of their occupations.

70. The opinion of the fair wages committee is not correct and denied 

the above basis.
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138. In Kanpur the question of wage-revision h^s boon tied down with 

tho schemes of reorganisation and efficiency which the employers of 

certain units have proposed. These schemes have been named bythe 

employers as Nationalisation and the workdr in Kanpur has struggled 

i for now about 10 years against their implementation because he holds 

■that the schemes as have been put into effect in New Victoria Mills, 

Laxmi Ratsn Cotton Mills and J, K. Manufacturers, if they are s 

foretaste of what has to come, they are not acceptable to him as they 

were accompanied by large scale retrenchment, intensification of 

workloads, and vary low wages. It was against the introduction of 

wyhio-sds, sad lew these schemes of pseudo-rationalisation

that the worker in Kanpur had to wago a prolonged General Strike in the 

year 1956 as has be^n already mentioned before and the U .P.Government 

appointed a comrlttee to ennui re into the matters of workload, wages 

and surplus labour. The Committee presided over by Sri JusticeBind 

Vasini Prasad and having representatives of employers ahd labour on it 

submitted its report etc the Government in September 1956. As yet the 

Government have failed to m^ke up their mind on the recommendations of 

the Committee and the employers breaking all pledges and undertakings 

are taking the mattersoff "rationalisation* once gain in their hands 

and coercing the workers to aceept Tour-loom and double side working 

without, any agreement with the representative unions of the workers. 

This is being dene in violation of the^principles" accepted by the 15th 

Indian Labour Conference on the matter of rationalisation.

To put the matter in brief almost all matters causing agitation si 

among the workers ar^ connected with this "basic" question. The 

wage-structure? for those who sre working on four-looms and double-side 

basis has of necessity to be different than to that which th>a Board 

might recommend and doca.de for those who are working on two-loom thas 

and single-side basis. At present about 35% to 40% looms and not less 

than 60% of thr frames are being run on the so-called rational|Sed 

basis and the wage-st lecture of the workers minding these looms and 

frames is governed by the minimum wage-stricture suggested by U.P. 

Labour Enquiry Committee in the years 1946-48.

The settling of this question of rationalisation in Kanpur will 

a long way to achieve much desired industrial peace. The attitude of 

the Sabha has been to settle it on a reasonabla basis. A perusal of the

doca.de
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Report of the Kanpur Textile Mills Rationalisation Enquiry Committee 

and the Memorandum and the Note of the Sabha which are appendixes in 

the Report will show that the &\bha has gone to the maxima limit to 

accomodate employers of Kanpur in the Interest of peace in the 

industry. Even now so hove repeatedly said that the matter of ** 

° rat ion;; lisa t5.cn” should ba discussed and decided either on bi-partite 

level or tri-partite level ?ud the Bind Basin! Prosed Committee’s uhh 
unanimous recommendations should be enforced immediately* The 

metiers that still remain to be solved should be discussed and 

resolved in a spirit of give and take place the entrepreneur should 

hevc a regional? y assured atmosphere for investments and the labour 

should have reasonably good working and living conditions. The 

Sabha as always has been io even now prepared to discuss and settle 

the matters. But the attitude of employers at Kanpur all along has 

been to rely orn governmental patronage and through it suppression 

and disruption of penning trade union movement ferthe progress. 

Obviously this is sn attitude which breeds bltterness> despondency 

and continued friction.

The evolution cf a well-defined system of gratuity and Bonus la 

also essential and we hope that the Hoard will givp due consideration 4 

to these problems rogardlug which we shall say more at the time of 

evidence.

Sd. Ram Asrey.

for the Sub-Cormnltteey 

9uti Mill Masdoor Sabha, 

12/1, Gwaltoli, Kanpur.



POSITION OF fVTLtwi; R ) jv kavpcr.
OJSJZ-IZLJlUiL W&&L. F9t MOTCMf <ia^ gg|P ^2^.1

1. Atherton West Mills.---- 42,352 36,063 898

2. Kanpur Cotton Mills. ---- 39,344 38,585 972

3. Cawnoore Textiles 30,00,000 27,016 23,321
Ltd- .

4, Elgin Mills Co. 78,20,000 48,452 46,229

591

1^198

5 .J.K.Manufacturers’ Lt82,30.000 22,400 19.214 30

6. J.K.Cotton Sg. & 64,40,000 44,964 41,826
Me* Ltd.

7.£lax0 Ratan Cotton 35,00,000 58,852 40,988
Mills.

8. Muir Mills Co. Ltd. 60,00,000 88^640 64,105

963

977

1,834

9. New Victoria Mills 52,02,478 70,072 50,358
Co. Ltd.

10.Swadeshi Cotton 2,10,00,000 1,10,048
Mills Co. 1,12,216

1,333

2,081

REAL BARfilKGS Or TEXTILE WORKERS

Year Index of earnings All India Consumer Index of
1056 oqual to 100 Price lad&x earnings

equal to

real
1939
100.

1939 100 100 100

1940 105.3 97 108.6

1946 202.1 269 75.1

1946 208.6 285 73.2

1948 704.0 350 84.4

1949 340.3 371 91.7

1950 334.2 371 90.1

1951 :?56.8 387 92.2

1952 385.7 379 101.80

1953 384.6 395 99.9

1954 381.2 371 102.7

Source: Indian Labour Gazette.
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C^.^TlVn 9- 0? TM^XBY. ia_n■^SR.^mU^ax

Flxtr^ct frprp Hip Astern-mt of the MAC Bombay.

Pal4 u; Capital of Mills.

Name of the State Total amount of 
or Region. Capitol paid up

Bombay city and
Inlaid r 

Ahmedabad 
Other Mills in 

Bombay State 
SuU r.a sht ra 
Rajssthan,Ajmer. 
East Punjab 

(incl.Psp su .S’ 
Delhi 
U.P.
Madhya Pradesh 
Madhya Bharati,

Bhopal 
Bihar & Orissa 
West Bengal 
Hyderabad 
M a d r « « <v £,r. EI i r * 

states 
T1’.: v it;, cor *j 0 

Cochin.
Mysore 
Pon di chery

25,17,40,375

15,42,32,078

9,68,06,896
3,13,00,300 
3,33,24,323

68,56,690

4,53,61,556
7,90,90,063 
3,93,12,740

9,80,26,300
1,06,07,988
8,16,25,377
2,67,35, Quo

15,24,00,953

99,83,280
2,77,15,515

64,00,000

Total No. of Toral No. Average 
spindles wor-of looms No. of 
king dailyworking workers 

daily. employed 
--------------------------------------------_4sllu_

28,67,952 61,693

19,07,015 40,105

11,09,358
1,43,814
1,23,309

65,005

21,206
3,036
2,471
1,383

7419
6,924
2,479

1,53,830. 3,517 5,703
6,09,762 11,751 24,361

6,172 17,291

4,05,058 10,558 21,658
56,062 914 2,310

4,28,481 9,080 22,609
1,29,995 2,837 7,255

20,36,550 8,291 62,608

1,06,140 693 3,787
2,22,403 3, 311 12,068

66, 374 1,431 3,078

1,15,15,22,534 1^,23,608 1,88,449 ' 4,30,193

MIUS HmSTEHBD. AHPZQR IH COURSE OF ERECTXQJG

Approx. 9s. Spindles pxwosed
E > 70,35, 000 3,88,000

Ionias orooosed 
1,821 ‘

cl th& Hill Paid up Capital Revenue Cross Block Bep.

1 .Cawnporis textiles 30,00,000 25,93,976 58,07,118 50,34,815 
Ltd.

2.31gin Hills Ltd. 63,00,000 66,33,3601,52,16,3821,29,71,131

Carries 
Forward 
29154

93,386
3. Muir Hill3 Coc 

Ltd.
4t«ew Victoria 

Mills Co. Ltd.
5. 3w a d e shi Cott on 

Mills Co. Ltd.

30,00,000 52,19,6001, t>3, 39,2721,05, 91,6517,77,290

22,89,882 26,62,6321,02,16,29658,90,71929,62,329
3,07,095

17,50,0002,30,00,0004,54,40,8471,70,63,1597,09,089
1,57,50,000

Source: Ccwarce.
“ - - - ~ - f tr •» if'.r - --------- -- -------------------- -----



OTIC’.* SILL WOKKX S ^Hd SPECIAL a^EAEHCE TOJU.P*

Month Bombay Ahmecabsid Sho 1g pur3 Lr.ro da Indore Nagpur Madras Kanpur V. Bengi9_____1 2 4 5 _ 6 7 8MinimumBasic Wage, 30-0 28-0 Rs.26 - 0 Rg»26-0 Rs.26-0 wZ26-0 k.'r.26-0 30- 0 Ps.20-U______AlDearness Allow n ess.Average 1954.6 C.- 4 s 08-91 52-41 62-02 51-52 41- — 24 45-45 50-64 30-0
Averagel95564-81 54-71 40-98 49-36 42-84 40-16 41.45 43-34 30-0Average!95668-770 ctoberl£5 C <3 9- i 7 63^9469-22 57-6854-32 57-5764- 30 48-052-69 46-8648-89 47-7554-25 51-7655-47 50-030-0NovemberlO 71-68December195671-06 70-3772-30 67- 4467-17 63-3465-07 5 2- 6 9 52-69 49-2949-53 49-1250-44 55-9455-62 30-030-0

Indian Labour Gazette •

Indian Labour Gazette August 1955.

States 17:1' 1913 1/744 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1960 1951 1952 1953 1954In Rupees. ____________ .. . ______________ . _ ..Bombay 3^7 836 933 8791 , 8411,0411, 2451, 3411,2211, 3701,4381,427Madras 190 363 370 361 441670 750 916 704 344 943W, 270.. 595 .388. 57? ..7_Q81»9QUxa3SA»a§2k 222kJ±U*A?8 - ____ - 745 8491,0491,1091,1371,5681,4421,504Delhi 324 c? 
|LO 824 784W.Bengal 1270 405 488 443 486 644 6 33 752 7 37 786 842 573M. P. r* 506 662 495 652 797 8701,083 875 963 9938All-India S2S- 684 <" .-7 Q
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K A P R A MA ZDOOR EKTA UNION
Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi ' AFFLIATED

Ref. No. KMaJ//4;I?T.UC./WBz286/58

Dated: 1 958.

The General Secretary, 
All-India Trade Union Congress 
4-Asho.ka Road, New Delhie 

f

Dear Sir

Enclosed please find a copy of 2nd * ■ •
questionnaire submitted to Central Wage Board for

.^tton Textile Industry, Bombay.

A copy of the same has been sent to

Comrade G.VO Chitnis, -Bombay.

Please acknowledge it®

Yours faithfully,

for C^neral Secretary
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Heply to the 2nd Questionnaire 
Issued by the Central Wage 
Board for Cotton Textile Indus
try, Ibmbay, as per its letter 
Ho. Tffi/Sd/1211/53, dated

17- iwa, \

Office of the General Secretary 
br|upra Mazdoor Skta Unton, 

■ ■■■ aushala Gate, Double Phatak Bd 
^Olshan Gunj, Mill Area, DELHI,

>423 pages Including appendices)



1. Whet w©4W*be ti e increase in the Wage-bill in
your region for every rup^e<]rise the present 
basic wage of workmen ajid olersks?

The present consolidated wage-bill of the Delhi

industry is about 3a. 280.00 lakh© - covering ooth^Operatiy- 

es as well as the Cleric al Staff. Cut of this about Hs.

250.00 lakh© re present Deumesa Allowance and basic wages*
«■ * r

Ct this latter amount basic wages alone account ^or about

Re. 108.09 lakhs and Rs. 142.00 lakhe for Dearne?,© Allowance.

Average dally employment (including clerks and

workers) in tho four major Textile Unite is about 13o00* 

Average monthly baale wages per employee thus work out to 

about Ha. 50/- per month. Thua f_or..»roa' 1 ru»<>, rXaa lathe

i^J^flagtEX..

2. fehat would be the increase in the Vage-bill of the Ind 
uatry in the above—mentioned region if there is 
consolidation of basic wage and Deurneas Allowance 
at Cost of Living Index (a) 250; (b) 273; (c) 300 
(base 1939-100). taking into consideration the impact , 
of such consolidation on the differentials?

It xs not understood hou n mere yens© lift at ion of 

the present Basic Wage with Dearness Allow«mce on the existing 
i 

scale would make any difference in the tot'll wage-bill unless 

the basis of Dearness Allowance is also changed 30 us to 

afford a higher degree of neutralization than t± is being glvei 

at present. u

The existing basis of Dearness Allowance, which is 

already a subject-matter of Industrial Dispute pending before 

the State Industrial Tribunal is th® result of & compromise 

between the employers and this Union as far back as 1948. 

Thia basis is as follows!

Rs. 44.75 represents the amount payable as Dearness 

Allowance at a flat rate to every employee on a level of prices



represented by working Glass Cott of Living Index 180 (with
base 1944 * 100)* Tor ever/ variation of t point above or 
below 120 an increase or decrease, as th© cue® aay be, of < 
4.37 pieo per working da/ is effected* There; ie no Cost of 
Living Index aeries fox* Delhi with'base year The Street**
©rite of Industries, Delhi* has, however, * worked ©at a rough, 
series with 1939 - 100 by setablishlng arthjaetical relationship 
between the prices eC a set of conuEodities and services in the 
years 193$ and 1940. The enclosed statement, MHced Anntxture 
•A’ gives an idea cf the flu© turtle ns in the Cost tof Living, 
indices and corresponding amount of Dearness Allowance paid 
to employees from year to year frex I960 onwoxds* ... , 

' iy sLmpla arithmetical calculations, this would 
roughly give us-Rs. 37*9 as Dearness Allo warns on & level of 
prices represented, by 250$ Rs, 41.57 on 275) and K».<45.5 on 

v» -if-.,' '■■ . --.i,, ..-If., ; 0*00^,

300 (with &-se 1939 r foO in every ©use). j . ‘ . ..
^hen prices ore at a level-represented;by the index 

figure of 250 <1939 - 100) the least-paid employee In the Delhi 
industry would he getting Rs. 30/- ae the basic xWoox and^, 
around Ms. 27.9 as Dearness &1gwh making a total ©f :Rs.67*9. 
Consolidated wage would be about Rs. 71.37 at 275 and about 
Rs. 76.5 at 300. Taking Rs. 30/- as the basic lainlaum at cost 
of living figure of 100, this; affords only about 80# neutral 
atlcn of the increased Cost of Living in ©»®e of the employees 
of the lowest paid category. If consolidation of Dearness 
Allowance, paid on the existing basis, and basics wage is effect* 
at a price level represented by 250 OosVcf.Llv^ 
leaving the rise above that figure t© be net by Dearness Alloww 
paid on the current basis, then the picture ©f emoluments ©f ivt -.’4 . "t
the least-paid employee ©n the average level of prices ruling 
during 1957 (average Cost of Living Index about 391) would be 
as follows:

Sasic Wages w 67.90
D.i&meao Mlowanoe >24.98 .... ,.; ..

—

Making a total of » 92.58
•........ 3



This amouAft 1® the same as that actually paid In the 

industry daring 1957. The Scheme can benefit th© worker only ■ ’ . • ■ -• >• ’ 4 •
If and wh^n prices gc down belwo the level represented by 250 

or 275 or 300 Co?t of Living Index, Bit, a»a the Annextxro ’A* 

clearly demonstx^te® prices have not gone down below the 

level represented by 340 Coat of Living Index in the course of t 

last 9 ye^rs, And it would be idle to presume that they would 

ever drop down to the level of 300, not to apeak of 275 or 250. 

Sine o Ibrovldont Fund ded-cticns are already made an ba aio-wage 

Plug Deurrma Allowance, workers do not gain anything on tills 

score &g well. There is no Gratuity Scheme at present in the 

industry. So no advantage cm ©ccrue to the employees on this 

account also.

Conr.rs.V 

sill take. vX.-.-ae-uiAr ely.. UY oomwl bating baaio wa^w With .. -

unless the existing basis of payment of Eemwi Allowance is 

also altered.

It is another thing if Nearness Allowance and basic wages 

are consolidated at ths proposed levels o* index in such a maram 

as to afford 1neutralization of Cost of Living over those 

le vels, if consolidation is effected at 250 Cost of Living 

index then increase tn Cost of Living above £60 should be compen

sated to the full oat extent taking 250 « 100 as the base, 

forking on this basis, the emoluments of the lowest-paid category 
.. '■ ■ j*. .. .■.- .■ \

of workers woxld present the following picture if the present 

system of paying Dearness Allowance at a flat rate (irrespective 

of wuyes) is continued

Consolidated Emoluments in 
the base period when Cost 
of Living Index is 250 - 
(to be equated to 100)

Average Cost of Living Index 
Ln 1957. / ....... 2 .
fere entage increase in Cost 
of Living over the base period 
(with 250 index) ... } •.

U I i 
. i

Rs. 67.9

391

^102-------x (391-250) 
250

* 56.
• ••••• 4



Total emoluments at 391 He. 67*9 plug} (58$ of 67.9)
Cost of Living Index on the „ M ~
baste of 100$ neutralization * 67. k plus 38.0
over (250 *=100) Cost of Living x 1Q$. 3__  
Index.

Basis Wage .. .. Rs. 67.9
Dearnees Allowance .. to. 36.0

This gives an advantage to the worker in comparison with 

to the existing emoluments to the tune of about Ha. 13/- per 

month - the present total emoluments being Ra. 92.9, comprising 

of Rs. 30/- basic wage and Rs. 62.9 DearnessAllowunoe.

If consolidation is brought about ut 275 Cost of Living

Index and emolument? are fixed on the foregoing basis then on

the average cost of living of the ye r 1 9M( i.e. 391) the picture 

cf emoluments of the lowest paid employee would be as follows s-

Percentage rise in Cost of JQQx xo, - 
Living Index in 1957 over * 42
(275- 100).

Consolidated wage ut (275 100)
Cost cf Living Index.................................. 71.37

Amount of Dearness Allowance 
at 391, or 142 Cost of Living ef 7t 27
Index with 275 equated to 100, * 6
cn the basis cf 100$ neutrails- - 29.97
ation of the Cost of Living above 
100 (or 275).

Basic consolidated wages .... 71.37

Dearness Allowance .... 29.97 r

total 101.34

This gives an advantage to the worker to the tuna of 

about Rs. 8.4 per month over his present emoluments.

Similarly if Consolidation takes place at 3Q0 Cost of 

Living Index, then the present emoluments, on the basis cf 

100$ neutralization or the Coat of Living over 300, equated to 

100, would be

Consolidated wage at 300 * |$o .... Rs. 75.5

Dearness Allowance .................. Rs. 23.4

Total Rs. 98.9

5



This gives the worker only about Us* 6/- per month 

more than hie existing emolaments.

Ab Dearness Allowance is paid on a flat rate, being un

related to wages, but linked to Cost of Living index only, 

the increases indicated above wo.Id automatically apply in 

every oc4se. This moons tha in case of consolidation at 260

Cost of Living Index every employee, irrespective of hie 

present basic wages, will get an overall increase of Rs. 13/- 

per month on an average level of prices ruling in the year 

1957 and represented by 331 Cost of Diving Index.

This increases would amount to about Rs. 8.4 in case of 

consolidation at 275 and tc Rs. 6.0 in case of Consolidation 

taking place at 300 Cost of Living Index.

The corresponding increase Ln Total ^age-bill of the 

industry on an average price-level obtaining in the year 1957 

would be of the following erdert-

(i) If Consolidation takes place
at 250 and cent per cent, 18000 x 13
neutralisation of sv«ry rise _ w 
in prices over 250 is afforded ~ it8t
only in case of the lowest month
paid category of workers. .... or

Rs. 28,08,000
me annua

vll) If Consolidation Is 
allowed to take place at 
275.

(ill) If Consolidation is 
allowed tc take place 
at 300 ...

18000 X 8 X 12 
z b. 17,28,000

18000 x 6 x 12
Rs. 12,96,000

The foregoing aetluiates have been worked out according

to the system wherein the quantum of Dearness Allowance is 

determined on the basis of affording a reasonable degree of 

neutralization of the rise in Cost of Living to the lowest paid 

category of workmen, the same amount being paid to every workmen 

at a flat rate irx'sepeoti ve of his basic wa^ea. This is not in 

our opinion a sound or scientific system. Cnee consolidation 

of basic wages and Dearness Allowance is effected at a

6



particular figure of Cost of Living Ind ex Severy rise in coat' 

of living above that figure should be compensated to th© full 

in every c^ge. Only in such a cage will the consolidation have 

an impact on the differentials.

’The picture of emolument?? of an average employee would 

in such a cage be somewhat as followsi-

Avcrage basic end consolidated Rs. 50 plus 37.9
emoluments at 860 Cost of Living x about Re. 88*0
Ind ex. ... ...

per month.

Dearness Allowance at 391
Cost of Living Index on the 56 of Rs. 88*0 i.
basis of 100 neutralization about Re* 49*0 
of every rise over 250 (equated 
to 100) in case of every workmen^ ’}

Total monthly emoluments
• * • *, • • •’ '»• ’ ' ‘ ' 7 ' , ' }* ■

This < uld mean an average increase of (137.0 -112*9)

about Rs. 24.1 per month for every employee in the industry. 

The increase in total annual wage-bill of the industry

in thia case will come to between 45 .to_30 1 okhg of rupee e. 

In .... ot Coqaolldatton cat 275 Cost olLLlYln«L_Indax.

Average consolidated emoluments
at 275 Cost of Living Index ... 50 -plM 41.37 *91 .37

Dearness Allowance at 391 Cost 42$ of 91.37 
cf Living Index (142 with 250- 100) _ about b. 33,73

Total ... 130.10,,

This would represent an average increase of Rs. (130.10 - 

112.9) i.e. about Ra. 17.0 per month per worker.

The increase in total annual wage-bill in this o^bb 

ocmee to about Rs. 17.0 x 18000

Average consolidated emoluments 50 plus 45.5
at 300 Cost of Living Index ... ~ Rs. 95.5

Dearness Allowance at 391 Cost of 31$ of Rs. 95.5
Living Index (131 with base 300® 100) - 29.6

Total Ha. 12S.1
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Thls would represent an average increase of Rs. U25»1 -
• • - i •• . ’ . . . • ■ -1 • • ■

112.^) * ab.:ut Re. 12.0 per month per worker.

The increase xn total ^mal wage*bill in this case

comes to about 12.0 x 18,000 c .81* 1ft

The effect on the wage-bill of Delhi industry of con

solidation of basic wage md Dearness Allowance at various

levels of Cost of Living Index, on the different bases disc^Bsed

xn the foregoing paragraphs. is illustrated statistically

below:

Consolidation 
of Basic Wage 
and D.A. calcul
ated on existing
basis at Cost 
Living Index.

of

Inoreusa 
in annual 
Wage-bill 
if D.A. over 
the index figure 
of consolidation 
is continued to 
be paid at a flat 
rate at the exis
ting basis of 
neu tr ol 1 zati on.

Increase in 
annual Wage
bill if D.A. 
over the index 
figure of cons
olidation is 
paid at a flat 
rate on the bas
is of 1005$ neut-

Increase in annual 
Wage-bill if D.A. 
over the index 
figure of consol
idation is paid 
on the basis of 
tOQ^ neutralizat
ion to every empl
oyee.

realization to the 
lowest paid employee

(Rs. in lakhs) (Rs. in lakhs)
250 * 100 nil 28.08 45.00

275 - 100 nil 17.28 30.60

800 - 100 nil 12.98 21.16

Question -4 i-

What is th$ normal, initial, additional depreciation, 
separately accounted, and the development rebate, which 
the industry in your region has been allowed by the Income 
Tax Authorities yearly in the past ten years, and please 
give detailed figures for each mill?

it is very difficult for this Union to supply the various 

details asked for in this epaestion. Published Balance-sheets 

of the mills do not contain these details. And the millowners 

have all along refused (even when such or similar information 

is asked for before Industrial Courts) to disclose such details. 

In fact in the case of the biggest group of mills, i.e. Dd. hi 

Cloth Mills and the '^wutantra Hiarat Mils the accounts publioh- 

ed are in a consolidated form, relating to the various units, 

a including Chemicals, T©nts and Garments, Sugar, Alcohol, etc. 

owned and managed by the parent Company. Information relating 

to the group of Textile Mills, located at Delhi, has, therefore, 

to be extracted from the consolidated. Balance Sheets and

....8
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statement of Accounts published by the Company, with consider-1
able difficulty and great efforts' ■ Allowance has, therefore, ' . * • ‘ . < - • s ' - -

:^to be made for theae handicaps when comprehending the figure*
-
J

given in the following statements 
. , : . > j.;.

■ *.cr ;. \

'thX in the aWfS*
■Xr is

t.

Table
■,'<’■ .J* ,/

Approximate figure allocs ticns against Depreclat- ; 
ion Charges’ in c^e of Lelhi Cloth Mils and the 
Swatantra Shurat Mills —as extracted frem the 
consolidated ihlanoe Sheets and Audited Statements 
of Accounts of the Company for the relevant years ■ , 
on the basts of - allocation for Textile Group at 
Delhi i Ohher units ii 30 i 50.x v<- x®

Year Total 'provision 
for Depreciation

___
Allocation in re^psot U felt 
of local Textile unit® 
cn tha t^ieis of SO^ . 
of the total.

I947-48 it 14.00 /* 7.00

1948-4 9 40.00
1949-50 40.00 20.00*

1950-51 80.00

1951-52 47.50

1D5E-53 4?.50 '

IU53-S4 54.00

40.00

&.K
- t A ■*■ Wf-U &

MM
/A ’

27.00
'■

1954-53 68.00 35.00

1 955-56 73.67 36.84

1953-57 97.16 48.58

*

*■•' \ •- .■

Total 279.92
Average anmal allocation - about Hs.JgUJJfi^^

>jae_aJL . ... .
r> ‘ '- i 5.’ C • ■ ■. ' Xi?

Allocations of ’Depreciation* charged to 
;• Account of the Birlei Cotton Spinning and

Ltd., Subzimandi, Delhi, during the last

■«v •

the Revenue 
weaving Milla 
6 years.

Co.
=t» «wr ‘

1952 1953 1934 1953 1956
6.05 9.75 11.42 9.32 9.07,

* *,t;' As -■

1957 Average 

«.^o4 -ajo. 
> w» w«m» m» * a> 50*1

Information about the 4th composite unit of the industry
viz, the Ajudhla Textile Mills in not available, iht it Is a

small unit (with about 13000 Spindles end 290 loom) end has ,
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recently been renovated and modernized.

xmusjiJLsx-l-t
ahat io the Dome paid by each of the Mills In the above- i 
mentioned region yearly in the last five year3 and what 
the amount of Bonus bo given represented in terms of 
Basic Wages?

The Balance-sheets published by the various mill- 

ocmpanies in the Union territory of Oelhi, do not give separata 

figures In respect of wages, Dearness Allowance, Bonus and 

other components of *3alariea md Cages’1, It is not possible,, 

therefore, to give 100^ accurate fig Arcs of Bonus paid by 

each of the major Textile Units in the territory. The table 

below furnishes approximate figures of the amount paid a®

Sonus by the mill-companies concerned. Margin of error In 

these figures may be taken at 5

Table showing amount paid as Bonus during the last ®ix 
year®, to employee® of the Delhi Cloth Mill Group of 
kills (comprising (f Delhi Cloth Milla and the 
Swatantra Bharat Mills) and the Birla Mills.

ar Total amount

(Rs. In lakhs)

Amount of 3on.xs 
expressed in 
terms of b&aio 
earning®•

Total -mount 
of Bonus in
Birla Mill®
(Ils. in lakhs)

Amount of Bonus 
expressed in terms 
of basic earnings

1 -62 30.00 3-f months’ 2.60 2 monthe* Baa&c
average eux-nings.
Basic ear-
nings.

B-53 28.00 3^1 *
2 4.95 2-| •

J-54 28.00 3-1 4 4.95 2-3 *
1 2 4
i-55 30.00 * 6.30 •

1-66 37.14 7.U3 4 *

1-57 31.35 34 5.40 3 *

ahat in your opinion would be a fair Scheme for profit 
sharing if based on gross profits of the year, in lieu of the present day b8nu®?. *

At present the payment of Bonus in the three major

Textile Unite of the industry in this territory is governed by 

two separate collective agreements concluded between this

....10
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organls&tion th© major party representing the workmen) 

and the mnagemcntsor the two mixl*co£cpeffiles» True copies 

of these agreements arc attached to this memorandum as 

append loss ’ B* and ’□*. i

It 'will be seen that the subsisting basis of payment 

of 3onus in case of Delhi Cloth Mils is us followsi-

*3. The quantum of Bonus will be calculated every 

year during the period of this agreement at 31 £ (thirty one 

per cent.) of gross profits (defined in para 4 below of the 

Delhi Cloth Mils and Swatantra 3iar&t Mills....*.* 

°4. The gross profits would be arrived at by adding the 

amount of depreciation provision to the amount of net profits 

as given in the audited Profit and loss Accounts cf the two- 

units. It is understood that the net profits are worked out 

after deducting besides other items of expenditure, the 

amount ox Bonus paid for the previous year and the Managing 

Agents’ Commission for the current years. As for example, 

in respeot of the ye*ir 1955-56, the amount to be distribute 

as per computations on the above basis will be as under*

Nett profits us per the audited 
profit and Loss Accounts of Telhl 
Cloth Mills and Swatantra 3uirat (R8e in lakhs) 
Mils after deducting bonus paid 

the previous year, Managing
Agents Ccm’nission and other items 
cf expenditure for the current year .. 89.54 

Add back the amount of depreciat
ion provision made in the accounts 
of these unite. ... ... ... 30.28

119.82

Total gross .Profits 31 of this 
to be distributed to the empl
oyees as per b below: .. .. 37.14

“5. The amount so arrived at would be divided by the amount 

gC total monthly average basic wages of all the employees of 

the two mills etc. .....................*

In case of Urla Mills, the suae basis a© in Delhi 

Cloth Mills has been agreed to with the variation that instead 

cf 31^ of gross profits <aa defined in Delhi Cloth Mills 

agreement; the total amount of Ibnus to be distributed to the



employees will be 5 lose, i.e. 2$« of gross profits# 

Employees of the three Mills have been receiving 

Benue since the year 1^55*56 In accordance with these two 
« 

agreements an* the amount received In each case has already 

been stated in reply to the previous question*

On the strength of the experience g&ined by us in the 

course of Implementation of the two agreements alted above, 

we con positively assert that no bonus or profit sharing scheme 

which Is not based on gross profits, can b© called fair. The 

Bonus formula laid down by the ?ull Bench of the Labour Appellate 

Tribunal Operates to serious disadvantage of the workers, in 

that it fails to prescribe any objective and reasonable standard 

for allocation of the so-called ’prior charges’* The 

formula is thus increasingly becoming a convenient device 

in the hands of the mill-owners to cheat the workers out of 

their legitimate share of the surplus value created by them. 

There are a hundred and one ways in which the mill-owners can 

and do manipulate their accounts tc drastically depress cr 

even completely spirit away what is called ’’available surplus’*. 

Depreciation and Rehabilitation Reserves, Managing Agency 

Commission, Managers’ Co missions etc., take a lien’s share 

in the surplus profits leaving practically a negligible portion 

cf the net profits for the worker to share.

As are, therefore, of the view thd any profit-sharing 

or bonus scheme laying claim to be fair and reasonable in 

the present circumstances mk should satisfy the following 

criteria.’

U) it should be based on gross profits of the year?

(2 ) The ehare of workers An ths Gross Profits ias 
defined below) should be fixed as percentage of 
annual watre-bill, rising according to eluos, as 
suggested in the explanations given below?

i3) The scheme should be subjects^ to revision at 
xntervals of not more than three years?

\4) It should Invariably provide for a ’floor’ 
quantum, to be disbursed under all circumstances?

15) There should be no ceiling to the amount of 
Bonus payable to un employee;



6. It should provi.de fa* fall facilities being 
given to representatives of workmen to scrutinise 
and inspect the account books eta. of the 
employer and to o&ll for any explanation and 
InformatiLn relevant to the business of the 
Company, having a bearing on i&s profit-making 
capacity etc.;

The Scheme should 
of operation.

be easy to understand and easy

l. Gross profits, for the purpose of computing the quantum 

of £bnus, should mean 1’rofits before deducting ^a) Depreciation 

or Hehabilltatlon Reserves; ^b) iianaglng Agency and Manager’s 

or Officers’ Commissions;

(c) Taxes, excluding looul Taxes (d) Charities, donations, 

entertainment, (e) ’Labour Welfare’ expenses (f) Dividends and 

General and other reserves; (g) Amount paid as 3onus for the 

previous year, but actually disbursed during the year for which 

bonus Is claimed;

2# As regards the portion of gross profits to be allocated for 

payment of 3omse we propose the following Schemei

la) A nuniauat and guaranteed bonus 
amounting to 1/S wf the total wage
bill In case there are no profits 
or in case the (gross) profits, de not 
exceed S # of the paid-up capital 
of the concern.

(b) If the profits are above of 
th© paid-up capital bat less 
t an 10#. .....................

(c) If the profits are abo/e 10# 
the paid-up capital but 
less than 20# ... ... ..

Jd) if the profits are 20/* of 
the paid-up capital or over 
20# ••• . .......................

le) If the profits are SO ;* or 
more, of the paid-up capital ..

10# of ths
v— b 111.

16# of the 
Wage-bill.

20# of the 
Wage-bill

3^# of the 
Wage-bill.

$ o t e $ - ’ Prof Its’ .means $rcss-Profits as defined above.

provi.de
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1..,
It would, perhaps, prove useful for the pui'pose of 

assessing the progr-ijRs and paying capacity of the Lelhi 

industry, and for making a ocmpurutive study (fits profitability 

vls-a-yXe the industry at other leading centres of the 

country, If the Hen*ble Members of the Wage-Board could 

3pure time to peruse the various tables XX I to III X$ 

attached to this memorandum. The Union would welcome another 

opportunity to be called upon to explain ary point or pointe 

arising from the various suggestions advanced t or from 

analysis of Iha facts and figures undertaken by the Union 

in this memorandum.

(O. JC3HI)
General Secretary. 

Knpru ^s^o^jp^^kta Union,

Delhi, dated ■ 87th Sept ember.. 195a.



Year ShbLc weges Dearness Allowance 
(Average for the Year)

Toted emolaments. Cost cf Living Total emol- Deficit 
per month

• m.

% Actual
ly Neut
ral Lzed.

Index with 
1939-1 iiO 

«

umente on 
the :>asks 
of 100$ 
neutruli£ut- 
Lon of the 
rise Ln Cost 
cf Living on 
asis wares

of Hs. 30/-p

50 30.00 52.06 82.06 344 103.50 21.44 ' *

51 30.00 55.31 85.31 333 106.00 21.00 Between

&2 30.00 58.94 85.94 373 112.00
i

23 .00 78 - 79%

*3 30.00 56.25 86.25 566 1 10.00
।

23.75 •

30 .00 55.00 85.00 359 108.^0 23.00 ♦

SO.K-0 51 .59 81.59 340 102.00
t

20.41 •

6 SO. JO 57.45 87.57 377 1 13.10
*

25.53 » 
*

H7 30.00 62.88 92.83 391 117.49
$

26.61

.

aitxa union am tn ' Textile •uaoour uni.n representing between 

themselves an overwhelming majcrity of the workers of the Delhi



M^KANDUM 0? SETTLEuWT

Names of parties*

epre 3an ting imp1cy er« t

Representing Workers:

Her*gement of Delhi Cloth Mills & 
■ »wa tentr a Hiar ut Mills.

The Kapra Mazdoc-r Ekta Union, Delhi 
The Textile Labour Union, Delhi.

■Short Reo Lt. 1 pi the case:

It was felt for a Long time be th the representatives of 

workers and the Management of the Delhi Cloth Mills and Swatantra 

Bharat Mills that in orier to foster friendly ^nd good relatione 

between the Management ^d the workers end in order to steadily 

improve the efficiency of the will* the *elfare of workers, 

it would be desirable that there she Aid be a complete understanding 

so that disputes:, if any, are settled mutually without recourse 

to courts and, as for as pos^ibl?, even to &ny other outside 

agenoy. Several discugexons tokk place to seise tn understanding 

on v^ri us matters, which, in the past, have created differences 

or? opinion, The nacst important mat er which used to create friction 

every year was the question tif bonus, and, therefore, it was decided 

that an agreement be arrived at first it of all on this xssue.

With the above object un view, the following agreement has 

been arrived at with regard to bonu^ between the Kapra Mazda or 

Ekta Union ani th - Textile Labour Uni n representing between 

themselves an overwhelming majority cf the workers of the Delhi 

Cloth Jlklls and Swat antra Eh ar at M*lls on the one hand and the 

Management on the other.

Tem?.; of Settl ernentf

1. This agreement will operate for four years ending with 

the Company's financial year, l.e. 30th June, 195u, unless it 

is extended beyond tha’ period oy mituax consent of the above 

parties.

B. It is agreed that if during the currency of this agreement 

the Government lays down eny ;olLey regarding payment of bonus, 

then this agreement will be open to revision or termlmtion on the 

motion of either of the parties to this agreement.

3. The quantum of bonus will he calcul +ed every year during

the period of this agreement at 3|



of profits eflucd in para 4 below) o the Delhi Cloth 

Mil’s md 7w^entra Ih^rat Mills. The figures of such gross 

profits weuld be worked cut co crdlnp t.; the definition given 

belt?* fr n? the Profit and Lees Acoounta of these i^uxta, duty 

sAdxted ty the Company*c Auditor*-' -mt which i\fwa will net 

boo a nu tt r of dispute.

4. The groes profits would ex? arrived ut by adding the 

amount of depreciation provision to the we unt of n©t profit® 

an given Ln the audited 2 refit pnd Loss A/os of the two unite. 

It la understood that the nett profits are worked out after 

deduceting, besides other iteac of expenditure, the amount 

cf bonus paid for the pr&vieus ye. r and th$ l'.&ncgxng Agents 

oonaisslcn for the current .. e^r. Ab tor example, In respect 

01' the y8".r 1.65-56, the aaount *c distributed && per 

ooispAtatl ns on thw above basic wi.l -e as undent-

Sett iTifits aw par the united 
Profit 4 Less .Vos of Delhi Cloth 
Ullle and Swat antra Hi a rat ^illc. 
after deducting bonucs paid for tne 
preview ye^r, Managing Agents 
oomrais-lon and other items cf 
expenditure for the cur’ent year.

Ad^ back tho au unt of deprecisitton 
previa on on de in ths account# of 
then© units

lac®.

,0.28 lues

Total grcc^ profits 119.82 Ues

cl at this to ?e distributed to 
the employees as per p-ru 5 balowt ..37.14

b. The amount so arrived ut wcull ba divided by the axacunt 

of total monthly uvescige b^sio wager cf all the c^plcy^a of

ths two mills including Head Office, C.^.O. 2nd wholesale <i 

Retell shops and Bombay Office as hitherto during the ye^e to 

which the ce?nunta rain to.

6. it it? unde ret od that the mr.nthl^ bualo wn^ree of all 

the above wentlened employees fcr the year ivbS-56 works out 

approxiaviteiy to an aver^ga oC 8.6 l^ea.

7. .11 oth?r cmdLt .tns at’ached to the payment of bonus 

r^spojt or m: iv^duuls will apply to the aW«e agreement 

aa per pi at practice.

Sx 8. The computation of the rate and total quantum of boms



will be mi de in the presence of the representatives of the worker 

and such rate of bonur, will be worked cut to the nearest day, 

refaction of aday to be ignored.

d. The Monrigement agrees to give reasonable feexlitlee to 

representatives of workmen to satisfy theoiselves about the accuracy 

of bonus calaeulutions end will rev.dlly furnish such information
X 

as may be relevant t;, the sarne.

10. It Is agreed th kt the bonus will be paid as soon fas 

possible after the annual audited accounts of the Mills are ready.

H. As a speci .1 ease, the Management will give an additional 

bonus this year to an e xtent which would make the total quentua 

of bunxe payable for the year 1&5S-6G eq-al tc 4^ months of the 

agerage m nthly basxc wages earned by an employee during the year.

>2. as a gesture of goodwill on both sides, it is also agrded 

that the oases in respect of the demand for additional bonus for 

the years 1^52-53, ivfib-54 and l»54-c&, which are pending before 

the Industrial Trio-anal, will b e .uiuedlatelg withdrawn by the 

workers.

Having ma'e an agreement on this most important matter 

of bcm ft, it is egreed that the i*opr©sentutives of workers end 

Management will continue to have talks on other cutlers end to 

find solutions, so that the spirit of goodwill is enhanced i

and the working is improved. 

Witnesses: Signature cf l&rtiesi
i *. 3d/-H^ Singh «. ?ar the £apr& l&isdcor Ekta Union.
2» ’5»2/-*l?rem Sugsir GUpta . 3d/ Ch-aran Singh (President)
v» Sd/- Sd/ B.D. Joshi (General Secy.)
4. Sd/- 
fu 3d/* Por the Textile £ubcur Union

Sd/ 3hivo Charan Jha (.Presid ent) 
SV* Brinke Lal (Secretary )

Z. ?or the T&ij&^yerB? 
^V-Biurat -Ham Agents)

1. Copies to:~
(1) Conciliation Officer, 1-Rajpur Road, Delhi.

(2) Chief Commissioner, Delhi.

(3) TJireetor of Industrial & Labour, Delhi#
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Comparat ive Chart of production, employ gent, an^ y^gcs paid to Luuour and Manhcars

♦ 3 . * ___ 4 __ . '
sorkoa in ihe Delhi,. IMA, try.

8 9 •_ _____10.. . 5 . ' 6 •____ 7 _____ 1

| Year Production
(•000 Yards)

(Monthly aver 
&ge of Calen 
dor months.)

Employment ^ages p^id 
to labour 
(•000 Rs.)

Maahours Wages per 
worked. manhour.

Index of 
Production.

Index of 
Employment

Index of 
Productivity 
(P/E x 100)

index of 
4ages per 
manhour.

"T------- -
950 7993 14,806 2 10,797 3,45,46,035 0.54 100.00 10U.00 100.00 ICO.00

L8’
7936 13,786 21,812 3,45,69,638 0,63 99.20 92,65 107.2 116.00

952 £840 15,881 21,087 3,39,49,652 0.62 110.60 93.09 118.3 I 14.00

953 10,205 13,728 22,892 4,1§,36,897 0.54 120.40 ©2.08 139.5 100.00

254 10,552 14,110 23,813 5,53,59,162 0.66 131.90 94.84 139.5 122.00

|»5E
to,986 14,766 22,768 3,71,13,817 0.61 137.00 99.04 138.5 112.00

256 12,056 15,661 26,5U 3,89,99,681 0,67 151,20 105.10 143.6 124.00

urso Coluane 1-5 Census of Manufactures as x reproduced in the Quarterly digest cf Economic 3 und Statistics of Delhi
Administration-Delhi, 1st Quarter 1955 and 4th garter, 1957i fipAwm-s-ifl worked out y the Union.



Showing certain important aspects* of the progress of the
Textile industry at Delhi.

* -- - - ----- _JL____________ f ♦ —,-, .... ------- t « t

4 1

FIT EKS * J 949 
t * 1950

«
; i95i

t

f

t

1952 ♦ 1953 I 1954 » 1955 ♦ 1956

>ed Capital (,net) 20,143 22,599 19,228 17,203 15,602 22,328 17,974 20, 139

toenditure cn
Lw Materials etc.

83,713 58.905 73,333 69,552 65,082 60,646 66,974 76,750

t
*

preo 1 at 1 c n Charg

os?? or aggregate 
lue of product,*

1,278

84,995

1,365

93,015

1,141

1,24,068

1 ,014

1,09,504

3,187

1,14,942

3,380

1,18,398

4,014

1,24, 55

3,252

1,39,633

' 1

Xue added <y 
nufacture

27,390 29,867 46,6~5 36,366 44,830 40,447 50,079 55,402

ges paid
tbcur only)

17,381 18,797 21,812 21,087 22,893 23,813 £2,168 26,512

fl
Scaree: Census of Indian Manufactures, figures 

Statistics? Delhi Administration, 1st
reproduced 

Quarter 1965
in *Quarterly Digest of 

and 4th Quarter, 1957.
Economics and



Table, XIX >

Comparative Chart of Indices of Aggregate Value, value added by manufaciure and wages
^er^^gurj.

ITEM 
_ ________

1949 I960 1961 1962 1963 1934 1955 1956

negate Value 1C0 109 146 128 134 136 146 164

,ue added oy 
lufacture. 100 109 170 132 163 151 182 202

/

jee per manhour. ICO 108 1 17 121 106 129 123 152

Source i- Calculations eased on figures given in the •Quarterly Dlgeet of £ooncsicn and D^atistice^ 
Delhi Adminlstr^tlcn, Delhi let Quarter I 95o Mid 4th Quarter, 1957.
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Birla Cotton Spg. & Wg. Mills Ltd,

60/26 P.O. Birla linos,
Dolhi-6

7th December, 1953

My door Pushkar,

1 am sending herewith two drafts for your filo, 

Ono is copy of draft sent by you duly flicked in and 

another is no w draft prepared now. I have sent a copy 

of now draft only to Balance and his comments are yet 

to come. If any change is made I will send you a 

revised copy and mounwhilo the position is as it is shown 

in the drafts.

Yours Sincerely, 
Shri P.D.Makharia, \
Bhiwani. Sd. Murlidh^r (Full)



March 10, 1959

The General Secretary, 
Coimbatore Di st, Mill

Workers Union, 
10/21, Rengakonar St: 
Kattoo?, COIMBATORE (Madras)

Dear Comrade,

Please find herewith a copy of 
a letter received from the Ministry of 
Labour & Employment regarding non- 
implementation of Award and Agreement 
by employers in Textile Industry, 
Coimbatore.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

W*.
- (6

(K.G.SRIVASTAVA) 
^"SECRETARY



March, lyo

Dear 3 n r i D a n g e ,

Organisers of general meeting in the Satya 

wati Park on the 16th instant did so after they were proh 

bited orally as well as In writing from holding it at the 

place which is private property of the Company. They were 

also given the reason for it cut it is really unfortunate 

that the Organisei-s made you attend the meeting and put 

you to embarrassment.

,Vi t h 1:1 nc regs rds

Yours since re 1
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Sir,
I bag to bring to your kina notice the proceedings of the 

meetin? passed unanimously on 13*4*59 under the Presidentship of 
Pt. Bsm 8arup,Municipal Cowrole stoner। *sunicipal Committee .Abohar in 
connection with the formation of the Union of Labourers and ' by • .
confirmation thereof/ tlio Mill Owners. In this meeting it is al©

•• ♦ h* ♦ ' ■ • *w v * X ' I... A.- ' ■. *j ■< + W. X.; • -

deeply regretted that conduct and behaviour, of /the Mill owners is 
: 'a.q6 'Ivv aIHDi trf

not good and praise worthy in respect of keeping the Announcer of 
' • 1 » * 4 •'«• * mv I 4 >• •* * • . ♦ * < . ?. ' ‘ I

the Labourers Union Mr. R.^.Sahni ‘away fbr Si hours while announce- 
-merit was made in the Colony. Loud Speaker Announcer and Raksha Driv- 
-er were also compelled to be kept gui<4» The following demands have 
been passed at the meeting which may kindly be observed and approval 
thereof by the Mill Owners may kindly be convoyed xi to the Union at 
an early dete:-

1. Genteen Best House he provided accox-ding to U-eX Factory Act.
2. ah the labourers of the Mills be confirmed permanently on their 

own posts.
3. Weekly holiday be allowed on every Sunday with full pay.
4. Double salary be paid to over time workers.
5. Pregnant labour* women be allowed seven week holidays during 

their pregnency course with full pay/and medical treatment by 
provided free by the Mill Owners th the concerned patients and 
deservers. ’ .

6. All the Mill labourers be provided with Quarters,The labour who 
have not been provided with Quarter, the Quarter allowance be 
paid to the labour concerned.

7. All the workers be allowed 20 days earned leave.
8, Provident fund and State Insurance Uchemes be enforced atones.
9. Cutting time type duty be stopped and reliaf in duty be pi’ovided 

after every four hours simultaneously.
10* Sanitation of the Labour Colony he arranged -regularly.
llfc An efficient doctor be exigaged in dills’ Dib^ensary and it 

be kept open for 24 hours daily.
12. ’Hie General Body of the Union is responsible for each matter 

and mutual settlement of any dispute with regard any labour be 
settled with the consultation of the General Body of the Union 
and not with the labour direct.

13. Nine holidays for celebrating festivals be allowed with full
Day to all labourers in a year.Daye be fixed with mutual consent 

14. No labour be charge sheeted or dismissed from service unless Gen 
-eral Body of the U: ion duly satisfied may not confirm the 
fault of the labour.

15. ah the labourers be put to their own duties who have been 
suspended or dismissed from service due to taking part in Union 
work.

P.T.O.



Noto on money receipts by Birin Aducativ-n 
T BA i "'3 Lr 2P_Tn J t?0 l* ♦
n. total a um ox As, 27*17 Ites was received by Birin J lu eat ion 

Trust Pilani from ’T.LTJ classified ns under:-

Donation of capital fund sintero 3«34 Inos
Cotton and guds 15,<53 ”
Old oturns 7.. -7 ”

2 ‘7«17

. ainoa tho mat tux' is vor old and records of that period have 
nut boon px^osorvud, it is not xlossibJ.o to explain asch and ovary 
item in not: il but tho following general statement will ohrnw 
clearly as to h^'w this money oumo from ’T.I&T,* Bhiw.ani.

Birla KJ.uaatr>ii Traub is the prxnoipal body and
is only.its branch* Both being one and tho.sumo institutions, it 
was dooidod in the beginning tht all profits accruing to ’Td-T,' 
Bhiwuni during the cause o f working should bo bransforx’ud U 
tho boules uf the Hoad Office* In tho yours 1943-44 and 194,-4.5 
profits uf ’T.loi1*’ v;oro pruotioally transferred to
(Birla Nduoatiun Trust)* It should bo kept in mind that ,T»l.i,., 
’s your ended in March and *Be^»T«f in Juha* Thorofuro, fro?: 
March, 1943 to April 1944, whan tho aontrol camo, not only tho 
profits accrued Im that period but also some profits likely bo 
accrue between M-iy 44 and March 45 of ’ToI.T*’ wrro transferred 
through intox’nal lamakhnroh as data ilod below: -

1) Debited to.Cotton consumed and credited 
to Birla Jduoation Trust on 26*9.43 (To bo 
explained in following paras)- 602000/-

2) 29,386 rids., and 33srs. uf cotton was 
transferred to T*1*T* by B*B*T. at As* 
35/11/9 per mdo Burlier this cotton was taken 
over by B»B *T. at Ns* 2/s/- per md. Tho 
difference between tho two resulted in a 
gain of 975000/-

(To bo axp1ainad in follow!ng paras)

3) Profit accrued to P.I.C- (pilani Industrial 
Corporation ) is shewn iui tho books u f T0I«T. 
during tnc years lo43~,‘.A. and 1944-45* This
P.I.O. v/as also purt and p.\rcol of B*B.T. 1511000/-
(To bo explained i n following paras)

3030000/-

Tho amount appearing in tho balance shoots jf Birla 
Bducati^n irust Pilani is 27*17 lacs and thus thoro is a 
difference uf iw* 3*71 lues* This is obviously duo to soi^j 
expenditure on oattun purchases or sama other exponsas th t 
might have boonmat by ’B^oPxh ' direct and ontuud into their books

’T,IeT.’ camo into existence on 15th March, 1943, and it 
took stocks over from Birla Cloth Milan m huh. If uf its ’T.I.T.’ 
fs Hoad office ioS* B»B «T. for wagos, st jus and other misc. 
expanses and h.-nd over tho finished goods to Buj»T, cotton for 
axpaxxasx tho manufacture o f cloth w- s to bo boat in stock 
by B,E.T. Binco proper organisation for sales w e nut made by 
B.B.T* til.l tho end ax’ Aggust, 1943
3 goods manucturod for 5? months, from 16th March, 1943 to akug., 
1943 wore sold diroctly by T#LT» From daptombor'1943 Qnd on
wards all tho goods tlr t Wore produced wore handed ovux* to P.I.C. 
acting on behalf uf Against tho profits made by T.I*T.
during tho above period of 5U months a sum of 6,02 lacs vias 
transferred to B*B«T. by debiting tho sum to cotton Account.
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explained above, T.I.T. camo into existence on 16th March, 
1943 and it took over stocks of cotton, cloth , stores, etc. from 
Bhiwani Cloth Mills an behalf of B.D.T. , Hoad office of T.I.T. 
Cotton stocks amounted to 12,318 bales; 58310 mds. approximately, 
valued at Rs, 5,93,827/9/6, per md. rate being Rs. 10/2/4$.
Out of this cotton, 17,242 mds. of cotton was was consumed by T.I.T. 
during 5^ months period and there remained a a stock of 41,268 mds. 
on 1st Boptombur, 1943.

During the period beptomber, 1943 and April, 1944, 11,881 mds.
and 7 srs. of cotton was consumed from this lot in addition to 
the purchases of cotton made direct by B.E.T. and supplied to T.I.T. 
for manufacture, 29,386 mds. nnd 33 srs, cotton remained in balance on 
1st M y, 1944Jox after deducting tho quantity consumed. Control 
came a& this time and manufacturer was required to keep separate 
account of cotton as well as cloth nnd tho original plan had to bo 
scrapped. Tho remaining cotton was handed ovor through P.I.C. to T.l.' 
for Rs. 1050214/-. Since this cotton wo procured by B.E.T. at tho 
price o f Rs. 2/8/- por mannd nnd transferred to T.I.T. at a prico 
of Rs. 35/11/9 thoro was a gain of Rs. 9,75,000/- duo to tho margin. 
During tho porio d doptmebor 1943 to April 1944 goods woro 
delivered to P.I.C. for B.E.T. as por plan explained earlier and 
tho follow ing profits accrued to B.E.T.:-

*9 carding to P.I.C. accounts in T.I.T. Bokks

By sale of finished goods To stores wages and
in market 23.97 othor expanses 10.24

By sale of wasto 0.16 Cotton consumed mds.
11,881-7-0 (3 2/8/-

By transfer of finished por md,. .30
goods on 1.5.44 to T.I.T.^ 1 • 52

10.54
25.65 Balance profit 15.11

25.65
Not Position

By balance as r. bovo 15.11

Loss estimated vnluo of cotton 
directly supplied by B.E.T. and 
ether expenses in tho books of B«E.T. 3.71

11.40

It is quite clear from tho discussions in those paras th nt tho 
receipt of Rs. 27.17,000/- appear ing in tho balance shoot of B.E.T. 
camo from T.l. T. in somo from of tho othor from tho profits made 
by Inter institution in tho years 1943-44 and 1944-45 and from tho 
stocks of Bhiw-ni Cloth Mills, which woro acquired by B.E.T. r,t tho~ 
nominal prico. Balance Shoot of T.I.T. Bhiwani for tho years 1943-44 
shows a loss of Rs, 15,375/12/1 and for the year 1944-45 s hows a smal 
profit of Rs. 1,33,993/14/2. It is a common knowlodgo that thoso 
years wore years of profits and.since thoprofit shown in tho balance 
is vary small, it is obvious that tho profits mado woro shwown in

1 books of B.B.'P.



-•rtLiont of B*b.T. B»ji»»T* may bo call Huad 
wifi co and f*I*T, as the BillT.'mil branch* Being tho same inatltu* 
tian it was desired la the beginning ch t all ffofitfi aoourlng 
i.i the T.i*T, durxng the cnaae of working 8huula bo trnnsferrod t? 
t -3 baoiw of tho Ho 4 office. 1943*44 and 1944*45 profits bh® 
*'*1«T* thus hive boon practically transforrod to thu It
t-xJUld bo Kept in mind that T,I*T. year ends la March and B»B*T©M 
in &m» Therefore, from March 1943 to .tpril 1944 whoa tho control* 
G-. □ , not only tho profits aooruod la that that poriod but alto 
t .j profits likely to accruo between May 1944 and March 1945 of 

was also transferred because of internal femakharch® It 
hr.o happened like this*

T,I*T* takes over stocks from Bhiwani Cloth Mills on 16th March 
1943 and trouts the stocks as tho property of the Hoad office* 
The plan w-s th t then tho cloth i s manufaaturod, T*I*T* should 
bill tho B.jS.T. for wages end stores and hand over its finished 
goods to B,^,T«, the cotton to bo kept in stock by the B*B*T* 
But proper organisation for s^loa was not made by B.xS.T* till tho 
end of xugust, 1943 and, therefore t for the five and h*df months 
tho goods worn sold directly by T.i.T, From September* 43* 
onward a 11 tho goods that wero produced wore handed over to 
>•1*0* acting on behrlf of B.3.T. and tho Head office, that Is 
B*^*T* wasbillod only for stores and wages oto* Cotton th't 
was consumed from March to Sugust by T,Z»T* was 48T5 bales (Mis* 
approximately 22948) & 55/14/3$ par mund, whereas tho cotton lying 
with T»I*T* on behalf of B,^.T. that was taken over from Bhiwaal 
Cloth Mills was 12310 boles (Mds, hpproaimatoly 58510) valued 
st Hs* 593827/9/6 or 10/2/4v par mound.

*.e for tho first five jKixr and half months tho cot tea was dtreoteuly 
c auumod in the books of T»X.T*, tho Head office, that is* B* 
doclued to make that Jamakharoh of 6 Inca for tho cotton already 
c.nsumod, that is, bought by 1.1,1® tram B,4*T* Binao tho axis* 
ti g stocks were the property of tho Trust* Tho Jamakhnrch was* 
v..jo:f^re* mudo as purchase of cotton from Trust, Thia would jaoua 
price paid for consumption by T,I,T* fir five and half months 
according to the lamakharah plus 6 lacs which would bo tho prion 
wf total consumption of tho first 5U months.

Tho bo lance 8388 bales (Mds. approxmimntoly 41268) was trantforrod 
to Head office for Hs* 1,03,106/6/9, In other words, in the 
books of tho Head office the position was 6 Ines credit minus 
1 lac debit, that is, not balance of roughly 5 lacs plug 8688 
bales (Mds, approximately 41268) of cotton free*

T*I*T* billed B*4*T, for 10 lacs being the value of stores and 
w^gos etc, and the corresponding consumption of cotton was treated by 
B.B*T* as free a inoo it hand no va luo. The corresponding valua 
of tho cloth was 25 lacs of rupees. Thus roughly 15 lacs was 
saved by B.H ,T* plus 5 lacs already explained • total 20 lacs* 
They were still loft with some cotton and hand purchased further 
cotton at price unknown which was in all 6154 bales (Mds* 29366*33*S) 
rnd was sold over through SXX P*I*0* to T*I*T* at Bs< 1050214/** 
k/ j’i comes control in 1944 which required separate account by the 
\: ifacturor of cotton as well as cloth, and therefore, tho whole 

s/ema was scrappod* In other words, tho cotton stock was 
trr^ufarred back to T.I*T* and after that T*I*Tt itself began ■ 
to soli its ova olath* In other words, thia 20 lacs plus som- 

else is tho profit of manufacture which has bo^n directed 
t, tho Ho-. d office as could bo aeon from tho Balance Shoots of 
T.l.T* which has shown practically no profit either in 1943*44 
or 1944-45.



Some points

3. From ooptomber, 43 to April 44 (both months inclusive) 
all production was handed over to P.I.C. and all tho stock 
of cotton Hold by T.I.T. was taken over by’ P.I.C. on behalf 
of thj Birla Education Trust.

4. Tho cut con parchsod from Bhiwani Cloth Mills was 12318 
bales consisting of Kids. 58510 App. w c -th Rs, 593827/9/6 @
Rs. x0/2/4 4 par muand.

0. Cloth and yarn';Gtoehs and other including stores, coal 
mzboixx?; etc. wore purchased iron Bhiwani Cloth mills which 
bx*ou.( .ii v proiit 01 Huu • v3 la c o .

6. T.I.T. purchased 1507 bales consisting of 3949 nds. 35 srs. 
worth Rs. 220433/2/- ut;. tna average rate of Rs. 31/11/8 during 
tho period of 5^ maths v( IP th March, 43 to 31st August, 44) 
of which T.I.T. "sold 262 bales consisting of mds0 1242-17
■worth no. 3059o/-/6 at tho average rate of Rs. 24/10/- per maund.
Tho consumption of T.I.T. during this period of 5f months was 
4875 bales consisting of 22948 maunds app. worth ks0 6,80,619/5/3 
at the. rate of Rs. 29/10/6-g. The cotton transferred to tho 
Trust un 1st dept. 43 was 8688 bales consisting of mds; 41268 * 
worth Rs. 1,03,106/6/9 at tho average rate of Rs. 2/8/-, After
wards purchases wore made by tho Trust itself©

6. otatamont during tho 5^- months is as under:-

March, 
April 
Ma y 
J line 
duly 
Aug.

1943
H 
n
H 
fl 
ri

(16th March) 72,000/- 
1,41,908/- 
1,55,232/- 
1,79,439/- 
1,29,385/-

___91,935/-

7. The cotton was consumed mds. 22948 
@ 29/10/u-f while it was p urchasod (I 
10/2/4f, nonpo- cho g .in which canes
to lu/8/2.

7,69,000/-

4,47,425/- (Rs.
314169 comas aftc 
purchase minus 
sales)

The

Hence total statement is

statement from boptember

12,17,325/-

43 to April 44 is ns under:-

bopt^bor, 43 
October , ” 
November, " 
cocomber M
Tannery 454
February ”
March ”
April ”

91,026/- 
57,240/- 
74,979/- 
81,882/- 
74,190/- 
83,437/- 
89,366/-
63.390/-

5,95,510/- 

10, Tho coo ton & unsumod from September, 43 to April, 44 
daring the period of p.I.C. is 7045 bales consisting of mds. 
33463-33-0 Worth Rs© 11,45,556/- @ Rs. 34/4/-.

11. On 1st May, 44, 6154 boles consisting of mds» 29386-33-0 
worth Rs. 1050214/- Q 35-11-9 wore taken buck from tho Trust. 
Therefore 35/11/9 munus 2/8/-= 33/3/9, at this difference a gain 
of Rs. 9,75,000/- accrued.

12. From May, 44 to March 45 tho profit is as under:-
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May, 44- 61761/-
dune tt 54230/-
duly it 60821/-
AUg. ft 68719/-
oopt. ft 34769/-
Oct. tt 28991/-
Nov. ff 49226/-
Nob. tt 37540/-
Jon. 45 101256/-
F(/b. tt 82422/-
March tt 105076/-

684841/-

Tho tutal profit thus comes as under:-

Cloth & Yarn stocks & other
purchased from Bhiwuni 0 lothMills 3*95
kills, fo r oL months ino lading cotton 12.17
For Sept. 43 to April, 44 5.95
For cotton 9.75
F or May, 44 to March, 45 6.84

38.66

To Trust Account

By donation 6.02
Through cotton 9.75
Through P.I.C. 15.11
Through Balance Shoot 1.13
Transferred to P.l.C. for
loss m goods 1.15
ohilpsala Cluth . 1.34-

34.50 ( Balance of 38.66 is not 
trace bio, may it bo 
spent in Bhiv/ani in 
expenses or in ’To 
spent’) (3.0 by bills 
& 1.57 Rafeos)

15. Figures of cotton consumption, purchase and stocks are 
just according to the rod filo which are based o n cotton cess 
figures and those submitted to the Textile Commissioner^

16. statement figures are from the rod filo.
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